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Russian Gives

' New Warning

i To NATO on
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Ties With Former ABies.

WovM Force Reaction*

Intelligence OnefSays
By Steven Erlanger
Near Terk Timet Sendee

MOSCOW— Rusaa’s Foreign IntdHgeDCe

I

Service, witb the support of tfie Russian mfli-
'tary, warned NATO on Thursday that any
- move to incorporate East European countries
would force Moscow into ^fundamental” roili—

. taiy countermeasures and heighten an ti-West-
ern sentiments.

Some of the countries -Of Easton Europe
i. formerly under Soviet domination, like Poland,

f Hungary and the- Onto Republic, have
. tojoin theNorth AtlanticTreaty Organization;

While the Russian president. Bans N." Yelt-
.,'sin, reacted calmly to the idea in late August,
. the Russian mililaiy has pushed hjm torecon-

. France wants to see NATO evolve, hut not in

;
association with EastEoropcan states. 2.

skier. On Sept 30, Mr. Yeltsin wrote Western
leaders warning them against expanding
NATO eastward.
1 But the declaration on Thursday by the di-

rector of the Intelligence Service, Yevgeni M.
Primakov, wasaremarkableintervention in the
debate by toe fbreigiHnteffigence arm of the
[Tomer KGB. • •

Mr. Primakov, citing an internal analysis,

said his agency was oonvmced that NATO
would decide in principle to expand at a Jana-
ary summit meeting.

|,
‘This expansion would bring the biggest m2- .'

itaiy grouping in toe world, with its colossal .

offensive potential, directly to the borders of

Russia," be said at apress conference.

“If tins happens, toe need would arise for a
fundamental reappraisal of all defense concepts

on our side, a

'

redeployment of armed faces
and changes in operational piiaas.” •

The internal analysis, which he released

Thursday, goes further. A NATO expansion, it

said, world also require “the icstructrumg of

anned forces,a reconsideration of toe structure
of the theatersofmflitaiy activity, the creation

of additional infrastroctiire, tire relocation of :

major military contingents and changes m .(he

characterof combat training.”
•'

"
" •

Such changes could break Russia'S botnet,

tiie- report awt-asid-if there jrnt* enough-
'

money for toe army and theisbdfi needs of us
'

soldiers, “tmtefion in tmfirary codes might
emerge that is notin toeinterests of toe pohti-

cal or military leadership of Russia or the

± countrym generaT."
-

There would also be a domestic political ami
' psychological impact, the report said.

“Public opinion '-in toe RussianFederation
has longbeen formed in the anti-NATO spirit*

and it cannot change in anhour.” That former

Soviet allies shouldjoin NATO, .“wffl betaken ;

by a considerablepart of Russian society as 'toe

approach of danger to the Motherland's bor-

ders.' thus promoting anti-Weston faces and
“isolationist tendencies.”

According to the newspaper Izvestia, Mr.

Primakov's position has the exphdt support of

theRussian nhlhmy, puttingthe security minis-

tries in some conflict with the Russian Foreign

Ministry. The Foreign Ministry, the paper said.

See RUSSIA, Page 2
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AnthonyBurgess

Dies ofCancer at 76
Anthony Burgess, whose novel “A

Clockwork Orange” offered a vision of a

violence-ridden future, died of cancer in

London on Thursday at 76. .

Mr. Burgess wrote more than SO bodes
and dozens of musical compositions, from

operas, choral works and song cycles to

symphonies and concertos. He also wrote

radio and TV scripts, ss well as countless

articles.

“1 call myself a professional writer m
that 1 must write in order meat, and I am
not ashamed to belotig tothe *Grub Street’

cofratemitv whichDr. Johnson honored."
he told the Pais Review in 1973. “But

primarily 1 call myself a 'serious novdist

who is attempting to attend the range of

subject matter available to fiction, mid a.

practitioner who .is to exploit

words much as a poetdoes.” (Page 5)
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' Mnworinr DtghMi/Affntf- France ftgfig

ECVPnPRlMEMCV^lMESCAPESCARBOMBING—Wreckage caused by Cairo srfmrb Thursday. He escaped mrinjnred but a girt was killed and abort a dozen
a powerful car bond) that ms intended to assassinate Prime Minister Atef Sedki in a people were wounded. Tbe nribtant Muslim Jihad group claimed responsibility. Page 4.

Kohl’s Chagrin:HisNomineefor President Quits
By Craig R. Whitney

New Tori Tones Service

BONN— Steffen Hermann, the conserva-

tive candidate for toe German presidency

whose views had become an embarrassment to

his patron. Chancellor Helmut KohLwithdrew
from toe race Thursday and said another man
from Eastern Germany should get tbe job.

The failure of the chancellor's attempt to

impose Mr. Hritmann's candidacy was, as op-

defeats of Mr. KohTs 1
1 years in office, coming

just as. he was beginning a campaign for re-

action in October.
- Mr: Kohl, who had plucked Mr. Hritnumn
from relative obscurity as thejustice ministerof

toe Eastern German state of Saxony last sum-

mer as a gesture to toe disgruntled and largely

unemployed voters of the formerly Communist

part of toe country, expressed frustration and

“The intolerable campaign of personal at-

tacks and slander against Steffen Hatmann in

recent months disgraced all who took part in

it," he said angrily.

Mr. Hdtmann, a 49-year-old Protestant

Church lawyer during East Germany’s Com-
munist Party rule, had been steadtty losing

support in Mr. Kohl's Christian Democratic

^Hxs awkward attempts to explain his beliefs

that women should spend more time in the

home with their children, and that Germans
should uol be held eternally in thrall to their

past, showed that he was unsuited to the office,

according to such Christian Democratic critics

as Friedben Pfliiger. a member of Parliament

who wrote in early October that Mr. Heil-

mann’s candidacy would split toe country rath-

er than unite it.

To his own and Mr. Kohl's embarrassment,

toe slight, cigarillo-smoking Mr. Heiimann was

eageriy endorsed by toe neo-Nazi and ultrana-

tionaiisi German People's Union party and
other similar groups.

Earlier this fall. Mr. Kohl's coalition part-

ners, the Free Democrats, nominated Hilde-

gard Hamm-Bruchher. a 72-year-old elder sta-

. By Barry James
- Imermukmal Herald Tribune

PARIS —- In a fresh sign of movement
toward a work! trade accord, a French minis-

ler said Thursday that he expected a draft

agreement on the dispute with toe United
States over agricultural trade to.be readyfor a
parliamentary vote by Pec. .

10.

Thecomment Sy Industry Minister Gerard
longuet, the monster in charge of the trade

talks, acknowledged something that France

previously denied: that toe contentious talks

are making progress toward meeting a Dec.
15- deadline.

It »1«> indicated that Prime Minister

Edouard Balladur was laying political

groundwork, among toe factions of his con-

servative government, for toe approval of a

trade compromise between tbe united States

and tbe European Community, French politi-

cal analysts said.

Mr. Ballsdur's goal, they said Thursday', is

to achieve agreement on tbe politically un-

popular accord without exposing himself to

accusations of setting out French farmers to

meet Washington’s demands.

Tbe United States is resisting France’s de-

mands to reopen an agreement reached ayear

ago that would restrict certain French agri-

cultural exports.

A parliamentary vote presumably would

require many of Mr. Bahadur's potential ri-

vals in tbe 1995 presidential elections to also

take a stand on toe issue.

Tbe announcement by Mr. Longuet fol-

lowed a meeting of the Rally for the Republic

party, attended by Mr. Balladur and the par-

ty's president. Jacques Chirac. Mr. Chirac is

now an ally of Mr. Balladurs in the coalition

government, but be is widely seen as a pro-

spective rival in toe presidential elections.

"I hope that we will have concrete propos-

als from the Americans before Dec. 10 and

that the Europeans can agree on Dec. 10,"

Mr. Longuet said on French radio. Mr. Balla-

See GATT, Page L2
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By Fred Hiatt
Washington Post Service

MOSCOW —Historian Valentin Yanin has

- spent nearly 50 summers unearthing treasures

and artifacts from Russia's premier archeologi-

ad site; yet nothing had prepared him fer this

summer’sdiscovery of Russia’s oldest love let-

ter.

It^was written, aroundtheyear 11 00. an birch

bark, like hundreds of other letters Mr. Yaniu

and his tram bad found in the medieval dry of

Novgorod. As with toe others, the archaeolo-

gists gingerly camedlhe muddy, rtriJed-up mess

toalab fordcatune, excated but expectingwhat

they had mostly found before: a oaatract. a

statement rtf debts,' a business , doetzment of

somekmd.
But as they gently washed and soaked and

unrolled the bark, a few phrases emerged that,

along with the elegant female penmanship,

showed that this was no ordihaiy missive. And
after an hour of gentle cleansing, with toe strips

fatty unfurled, Mr. Yanin read a cri de coeur

that echoed mournfully across nine centuries,

from Rusria’s first documented spumed lover.

“I have rent to you three limes," she began,

in a letter that tactfully omitted her lover’s

name. “What is the evil you bold against me,

that you’have never visited me this week? Is it

that I hurt you by sending to you, and you. as I

sec, do not like it? If you liked it, you would

have broken free from people’s eyes, and

come."
The recipient had torn toe letter in three,

perhaps in anger, perhaps iu fear of discovery;

taniflimngiy the middle strip has noi been

found. But after a few sentences that can be

read only in fragments (“. . . now someplace

else ... write to me about ..."), the letter

concludes, in the same calm and well-bred

hand, with passion: "Even if I hurt you
thoughtlessly, if you wQ] begin mocking me, let

God judge you, and my weakness.”

Perhaps more than in most countries. Rus-

sians look to archaeology to score points: to

prove that Russia can never be a democracy, or

that its essence was always democratic: that

Ukraine was never part of Russia, or that it

always was; that Russians have always been

backward, or that they once led the way.

The sire at Novgorod, near St. Petersburg,

has provided enough discoveries to both fuel

See LETTER, Page 2

leswoman. and the opposition Social

Democrats picked Johannes Ran. 62, toe pre-

mier of North Rhine-Westphalia.

A successor to President Richard von Weiz-

sacker, a Christian Democrat, will be chosen

May 23 by an assembly that includes the mem-
bers of both bouses of parliament and members
of toe German state legislatures, carefully pro-

portioned to reflect party strengths.

Mr. HeiImam announced Thursday morn-

ing in Dresden that he was withdrawing, but

not in favor of a candidate from Western Ger-

many.
In toe interest of German national unity, he

said, he was appealing to all other candidates to

withdraw in favor of Richard Schroder, a Social

Democratic pastor from Eastern Germany who
is now dean of theology at Humboldt Universi-

ty in Berlin.

But Mr. Rati said he saw no reason fo putt

out now and Mr. Schroder. 49. repeated that he
would not run against him. Some speculated

ihai Mr. Kohl might nominate Roman Herzog,

a 59-year-old West German who is president of

tbe Federal Constitutional Court in Karlsruhe.

The presidency is a largely ceremonial office,

but in two terras'during toe past nine years Mr.

von Weizs3cker made Ft into a kind of national

tribunal, presenting toe respectable face of Ger-

many to the outside world and reconciling

See CANDIDATE, Page 4-

Volkswagen

And Union

Slash Week
To 29 Hours
Salaries to Be Cut 10%;
Some See the Settlement

As a Modelfor Industry

By Ferdinand Protzman
New York Tima Service

BONN— Volkswagen AG, Europe's largest

automaker, reached an agreement Thursday
with toe 1G Meiall metalworkers union on a
radical plan to reduce costs by putting produc-

tion workers at its six German plants on a 29-

hour workweek while cutting their pay by near-

ly 10 percent.

Tbe agreement was the latest sign that pro-

posals to shorten the workweek have gamed
wider acceptance recently in Europe, especially

amid toe severe recession that has brought a

sharp downturn in tbe auto industry.

Settled in Hannover after 14 hours of intense

negotiations, toe accord calls for VWs produc-

tion employees to begin working a four-day

week of 28.8 hours as of Jan. I. Currently, they

work a five-day, 36-hour week.

Tbe measures are unprecedented in German
indastry. While many companies use a four-day

week, none has attempted to cut tbe total work
time so dramatically.

Oskar Lafontaine, an economics expert in

tbe opposition Social Democratic Party that

hopes to come to power in elections next year,

said toe compromise could become a model for

other companies struggling with high costs and
slack demand.
“The decision is an example of reason.” he

said.

An agreement had been expected after Peter

Hartz, head of labor relations at VW. essential-

ly gave tbe union an ultimatum when he pro-

posed toe shorter workweek on Ocl 28.

Citing the automaker's huge losses, slumping

sales and production costs that are among toe

highest in toe automotive industry. Mr. Hartz

had offered production workers a choice: ac-

cept toe shorter week and pay cut, or see 30,000

of the company’s 100,000 German jobs elimi-

nated by the end of 1995.

VWs goal was to cut its personnel costs by
about 20 percent through toe plan. Jochen
Schumm, the company's chief negotiator, said

it had come “very near" to that level.

Mr. Schumm said the four-day workweek
should save the company about 1.7 billion

Deutsche marks (SI billion ) annually in person-

nel costs over the next two years. VW’s person-

nel costs totaled about 10 billion DM last year.

The Frankfurt Stock Exchange welcomed the

company's savings estimate, and VW shares

rose 9.50 DM, or 2j percent, to dose at 412

DM.
Union officials expressed satisfaction with

tbe agreement, saying they bad succeeded in

preserving workers’ monthly base-pay levels by
spreading traditional holiday bonuses and va-

cation pay over the year.

Jurgen Peters, who ted toe IG Metal! negotia-

See VW, Page 12

China Blocks Murdoch
From Magazine Venture

Return

SHANGHAI— Beijing has blocked 2 maga-

zine joint venture by Rupert Murdoch, dealing

another blow to the Australian’s vision of pene-

trating China’s media markets, officials said.

A linkup between Shanghai's state-run Better

Life magazine and Mr. Murdoch's News Corp-

would have marked the first Western invest-

ment in a mainstream publication in China.

But Better Life's editor. Hu Xiaosheng, said

Thursday that Beijing had rejected News
Corp.'s application for undisclosed reasons.

“They did not approve top project and didn’t

say why.” Mr. Hu said. “It seems that the time

is not yet ripe in China for this kind of venture.

Give it another year or two."

The official China Daily quoted Mr. Hu last

summer as saying that News Corp- had pro-

posed buying* 50 percent of the lifestyle bi-

monthly and that editorial exchanges had al-

ready begun. He said at the time that the

venture was receiving favorable consideration

at the highest levels of the Communist Party's

Propaganda Department-

But tbe deal is said to have soured after Mr.
Murdoch, tn The Times of London, criticized

Beijing's heavy control of information.

In September, two months after buying the

Hong Kong-based satellite television network
STAR TV, Mr. Murdoch boasted that such

telecommunications technologies posed “an
unambiguous threat to totalitarian regimes ev-

erywhere." Observers say this attack may have

undermined his China ambitions.

“Satellite broadcasting makes it possible for

information-hungry residents of many closed

societies to bypass state-controtted television,''

Mr. Murdoch wrote. STAR TV’s footprint

readies into China.

A News Corp. spokeswoman in Sydney, Ger-
aldine Paion, played down the setback, saying

that Mr. Murdoch's focus had shifted to Tv
and that his main China play was STAR TV.

Mr. Murdoch’s purchase of STAR in July

seemed to offer a way of bringing 1.1 billion

Chinese consumers into his media empire.

But China later banned satellite dishes for

individual use.

Churchill’s Archives Give

No Clue on Pearl Harbor
By John Darnion
Kew York T.mes Service

LONDON — Tbe British government has

begun releasing documents from Winston

Churchill’s secret wartime intelligence archive,

but so far they do not shed light on. one of toe

war's greatest mysteries — whether Churchill

knew of the impending Japanese attack on
Pearl Harbor in December 1941.

One document, dated Dec. 4— three days

before the attack— is an intercepted message

two days earlier from toe Japanese foreign

minister in Tokyo to toe Japanese ambassador
in Washington, ordering him to destroy secret

documents, ciphers and related materials, pre-

sumably a step that would be taken just before

toe outbreak of war.

There is no indication whether this document
was shared with the Americans, a Foreign Of-

fice spokesman said.

A statement drawn up by the Public Record

Office to accompany the first trickle of docu-

ments said: “None of the intercepts obviously

indicate that British sources were aware in

advance of the Japanese attack on Pearl Har-

bor. although it was clear that Japan was about
to enter the war."

But the statement went on: “It is possible
that historians making a detailed examination
of all the relevant material might draw a differ-

ent conclusion."

A spokesman for the records office said that
that simply meant that toe archivists had not
plowed through att 1.273 files, representing toe
daily intelligence reports given to Churchill in
the years 1941-1942, which go into toe public
domain Friday. He said it did not suggest that

anyone bad unearthed a piece ofpaper that was
ambiguous or that suggested Churchill knew
and did not tell President Franklin D. Roose-
velt about toe attack.

In their 1991 book “Betrayal at Pearl Har-
bor,” the authors James Rusbridger and Eric
Nave argue that British code-breakers based at

Singapore a! toe British Far East Combined
Bureau had cracked JN-25. toe Japanese naval

code, and so learned of the imminent attack on
toe main U.S. naval base at Hawaii. They

See CHURCHILL. Page 4.
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The ‘Why’ Behind Toddler’s Murder Haunts Britain WORLD BRIEFS

By William E. Schmidt
.Veil- York Times Senjot

PRESTON. England— Hie day after a

jury here found two 1
1 -year-old boys guilty

of the abduction and savage murder of a

Liverpool toddler, the police, politicians

and psychiatrists across Britain were

searching for an answer Thursday to the

question the trial did not answer: How is it

that two otherwise normal children could

commit such a barbaric crime?

At the end of 18 days of hearings in this

northern industrial city. 40 kilometers (25

miles) northeast of Liverpool even Crown

Court Judge Michael Moreland wondered

aloud at what went so terribly wrong, de-

scribing the conduct of Robert Thompson
and Jon Venables, both 10 at the time of

the murder, as “cunning and very wicked

and even suggesting that violent video

films might have played some part in influ-

encing them.

For Britain, the sheer horror of the

crime, reinforced by grainy photographs

from store security cameras that chillingly

captured the boys' abduction of 2-year-old

James Bulger has continued to tug at the

nation’s conscience, provoking a mixture

of revulsion, horror and fury, and raising

larger questions about society’s failure to

protect and nurture its children.

In a way. this search to understand is

part of a healing process, what The Inde-

pendent. a London newspaper, on Thurs-

day called "a remedy Tor our collective

trauma." In February ,
people were haunt-

ed by the thought that what happened to

voung James could happen to their own

children: now they Iwk at the two killers,

and wonder if they could be their children,

too.

The jurv agreed with prosecutors that

the two boys were capable of knowing right

from wrong when they abducted and killed

James. But' so far. there seems to be little

agreement as to why the crime happened.

To Sergeant Phil Roberts, one of the

Liverpool police, it w-as a case of a couple

of bad seeds, of inherent eviL "I believe

human nature spurts out freaks." he said.

“These two were freaks who just found

each other." One of them. Robert, was

worse than the other, he said, but together,

they were a deadly combination.

Others see the crime as the symptom of a

culture that enshrines violence. Already

members of Parliament are picking up on

Judge Moreland’s offhanded remark about

video films — unsupported by any evi-

dence introduced during the trial — and

are proposing an official inquiry into the

effects of violent movies on youngsters.

The police acknowledge that the father

of one of the boys had rented a horror

movie a few weeks before the Bulger mur-

der in which two young boys must battle

and kill a doll possessed by an evil killer

and dressed in toddlers' clothes.

But Detective Superintendent Albert

Kirby, the Liverpool police official who led

the inquiry, said at a press conference

Wednesday night that the police bad no
evidence Die boys ever saw the video.

‘‘Child’s Play 3." and doubted it played a

role in the killing.

Even so, Sky Television, a London-
based cable network, announced Thursday
that it was withdrawing the film from a

scheduled airing Friday night as a result of

the disclosures in the Bulger case.

According to evidence presented in the

trial, the two boys were of average intelli-

gence. By conventional standards, they en-

dured a less than ideal childhood, and

investigators and psychiatrist question-

their upbringing in poor single-parent

homes where their constant truancy and

misbehavior was either ignored or over-

looked. Robert, for example, was absent

from school more than he was present last

year. Both boys were playing hooky the

day or the murder.

Still, there was nothing in their social or

psychological record to suggest that they

were prone to sort of barbaniy that befell

James.
What makes the Bulger case so remark-

able, most agree, is the fact that the crane

was not a single act of impulsive behavior,

but rather a sustained ordeal that took

place over a period of nearly three hours,

from the time the two boys lured James

from his mother's side at a Liverpool shop-

ping mall, bullied him on a two-and-a-half

mile forced march across town to theirown
neighborhood, and finally bashed in his

skull with bricks, stones and a 9-kilogram

(20-pound) metal rod along a lonely stretch

of railroad trade.

In an article on Thursday in The Daily

Telegraph, Dr. Raj Fersaud, a professor at

London University's Institute of Psycba-

ijy. said there was no ample answer. He

notes that the boys show symptoms of

what he called “psychopaths-in-waiong.

displaying in miniature all the requisite

features of hostile feelings, self-obsession,

no shame, an urge to gratify their wishes at

any expense.

Jut, he said, many of their actions also

suggest little more than "childish bad be-

havior." as they wandered aimlessly

around the shopping mall before the ab-

duction. throwing a toy sokfrT on a mov-

ing escalator and meekly accepting scold-

ings from adults who asked why they were

not in school

They even lied like children— badly—

*

clumsily trying to cover their tracks after

they were arrested, and admitting at one

point they did not want to move James’s

battered body off the railroad tracks where

he was left, because they did not want to

get in trouble for dirtying theirclothes with

his blood.

Dr. Persand said the greater problem

was the failure of schools, families and

other institutions to inculcate in children a

sense of conscience.

UN Says Serbs DelayFood Convoys
SARAJEVO, Bosma-Hetzegorina (Rentes!—R* Bated Marions

accused Bosnian Serbs oa Thursday of.hampering efforts to brag food

and supplies tomilligasof Bosnians threatened ter bitter winter weather.

-Oeariy and imentkrtt&Hy, the Bosnian Serbs areirymgtodday relief

aid for people in central Bosnia.” sasd Ptfer Kessler, spokes-

man for the UN High Commissoaer for RefageR- •
;

A convoy curving floor, shoes, plastic sheeting and for the

-Mmfnn enclave of Zepa in eastern Bosnia was delayed far three hoars

before allowed to continue. The delay means die nudes w33 not

return to Belgradeinrime to form aoaoroy For the northern Muslim city

ofTnrla nn Friday, a UN spokesman said in Brigade. ;

ftp*

YeltsinCamp Attacks PoliticalAdd
MOSCOW {AF) — President Boris N. YcUsnfs chief spokesman

tynmlamed Thursday about theproliferation of pohtical advertising that

he said was filled .with “rude public insults
6 and “downright bad

“Potential voters are swamped with torrents of Iks, inventions, social
*

—

“said Mr.

UrbwavTle Awmttd Pira

EDUCATION IN FRANCE—A student shouting Thursday at policemen who were blocking access by protesters to the National

Assembly in Paris. Thousands demonstrated around France to demand more teachers and more money for the education system.

France to Increase

NATO Cooperation

Yeltsin's spokesman, Vyacheslav Kostikov.

This is toe first ticnc Russiahashada Western-style political campaign.
Mr. Kostikov suggested that some of the polrttca? commercials were

aimed at provoking Mr. Yeltsin into banning them and making him look

undemocratic. “Thefinalgodoftheprarastkmisckar— to disrupt the

elections and the referendum on a.new,constitution," he said.

ShevardnadzePromisesNew State

8*

By Barry James
International Herald Tribune

PARIS— France will beef up its

conventional forces and cooperate

closely with the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization but believes

that Europe most have the means

to intervene independently in situa-

le united Siat

An Anti-Fascist Mobilization in Rome
ComptlcJ In t>w Stuff Front Dispatches

ROME— With the press baron
Silvio Berlusconi openly backing a

neofascisi candidate, intellectuals

and politicians launched a petition

Thursday supporting the leftist

contender in the Rome mayoral

election Dec. 5.

The petition coincided with a

strike by more than 200 journalists

at Mr. Berlusconi’s Mondadori
publishing company, which pro-

duces the weekly Panorama news

magazine. They "said they refused

to be used to further the industrial-

ist's political ambitions.

Mr. Berlusconi, the president of

AC Milan soccer club, touched off

a national furor by publicly ex-

pressing support for Gianfranco

FinL the candidate of the ultrar-

ightist Italian Social Movement,
which is also fronting the grand-

daughter of the Fascist dictator Be-

nito Mussolini in the mayoral race

in Naples.

The petition by 100 intellectuals,

including Adolfo Perez Esquivel of

Argentina, the 19S0 Nohel Peace

laureate, said that Mr. Fini's elec-

tion would “encourage intolerance

and racist hate."

They urged Romans to vote for

Francesco Ruielli. who is support-

ed by the former Communist Dem-
ocratic Pam of the Left, the

Greens, the Radicals and by some
Christian Democrats.

Mr. Rutdli won 40 percent of the

vote in the first round of the elec-

tion Sunday. 4 percent more than

Mr. Fini. but not enough to avoid a

runoff.

Committees sprang up in 20 cit-

ies to oppose Mr. Berlusconi, the

head of Europe's largest media em-
pire. who is considered a likely bid-

der for public office.

The committees planned a na-

tionwide boycott campaign, urging

consumers to avoid Mr. Berlus-

coni’s three television stations, his

chain of supermarkets, his real es-

tate business, cinemas, financial

services, magazines and newspa-

pers. The tycoon backed Mr. Fini

in an open letter published in news-

papers.

Likening Mr. Berlusconi to Mus-
solini's black-shined Fascists, the

Rome newspaper La Repubblica

called him “the black cavalier.”

The daily is owned by his archri-

val. Carlo be Benedetti.

The scandal-tainted Christian

Democrats mil change their name
to the Popular Party in January
following their shattering defeat in

Sunday's municipal elections. The
party leader, Mino Martmazzoli,

said' the change would mark the

rebirth of the Christian Democrats

as they prepare for general elec-

tions in the spring.

(AFP. AP, Reuters)

LETTER: Under Ancient Clay, a Lover’s Complaint
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and debunk countless myths. One
of Russia's oldest dues, it is cher-

ished by Mr. Vanin for a unique

geology that has preserved every-

day objects of wood, cloth and
leather.

Bui on the summer day when he

first read the love letter. Mr. Yanin.

64, found himself thinking, for

once, neither of democracy nor of

medieval trading patterns or tool-

making skills.

“A person lives and dies and
suffers, and after two or three gen-

erations, no one on Earth remem-
bers,” Mr. Yanin said recently in

his office at Moscow State Univer-

sity. where he teaches archaeology

after Russia’s short digging seasoo

ends.

“Then 500 years pass, or 900
years— and suddenly we learn her

name. We read her letters. It’s like a

resurrection. This is a profoundly
moving thing.”

Novgorod, today a medium-
sized Russian city with a well-pre-

served citadel, was a slate of con-

siderable size and importance
between the 1 1th and I5lh centu-

ries. when Russia was a shifting

mix of fiefdoms and numerous
tribes.

While its rivals mostly battled
against each other across the
steppes and through the forests.

Novgorod managed to build a
prosperous peace as a largely non-

military. westward-looking trading

nation.

Moreover, while other parts of

Russia were moving toward the ab-

solutism embraced by czars and
Communist tyrants, Novgorod en-

joyed a kind of aristocratic democ-

racy, with landowners often exer-

cising more influence than the

prince who was nominally in

charge.

Much of this is known thanks to

a thick layer of clay beneath Nov-
gorod.

Air and humidity are what even-

tually destroy most everyday ob-

ject^ Mr. Yanin explained. If ar-

chaeology in the Middle East
depends on dryness, in Novgorod it

isjust the opposite.

Water cannot drain through the

clay, so air cannot enter the satu-

rated soil, and many of the objects

are preserved.

“The sheer quantity oF leather

and wood objects is itself an impor-
tant corrective to common percep-

tions.” he wrote in the Scientific

American magazine in 1 990.

“How misleading are museum
exhibits that feature objects of met-

al. stone and glass, what 90 percent

of household objects in medieval

times were made of wood!"
Like a child opening his Christ-

mas presents, Mr. Yanin recently

displayed some of this year's finds,

as excited as he must have been

during his first Novgorod dig in

1947.

There was a playing die with two

faces showing four and two show-
ing five, and none showing one or

two. “You think we only recently

learned how to cheat?” be asked.

His learn has found Christian

crosses and heathen amulets. There
were coins from Cambridge in Eng-
land, Cologne in Germany, Byzan-
tium in what is now Torkey.

There were beard combs and toy
swords and oversized fishhooks

that showed, Mr. Yanin said, that

the salmon in the Volkhov River

were heftier in prepollution days.

Most exciting for historians,

however, has been the discovery

over the years of 753 birch-bark

letters.

Medieval Russia was “rich in

events, but poor in written

sources,” Mr. Yanin said. The let-

ters help correct that

They show, for example, that lit-

eracy was more widespread than
previously believed, and that Now
gonxfs artisans and traders were
more sophisticated and far-rang-

Ir.Ys
’

dons where the united States is not
willing to participate, senior mili-

tary sources said Thursday.

“You should not suspect us of

wanting to undermine the alli-

ance,” a senior military planner

said. “We want to see it evolve, and
we are prepared to evolve with it."

NATO leaders are scheduled to

hold a summit meeting in January

to discuss the evolution of the orga-

nization.

The officials added that France
did not support the idea of associ-

ating Poland and other East Euro-

pean countries with the alliance,

saving that it would be a mistake to
give the impression that Europe
was ganging up on Russia.

They said the French govern-

ment believed that bringing the for-

mer Warsaw Pact countries into

NATO would do nothing to im-
prove their securityor thatofWest-
ern Europe.

Instead, they said the East Euro-

peans should seek greater econom-
ic and political rapprochement
with the European Community.
According to the sources, a

French white paper scheduled for

publication in February will call

for a continuation of the nuclear

deterrent well into the next centu-

ry. but will place greater emphasis
on conventional forces to deal with
security situations in and outside of

Europe, such as the civil war in the

former Yugoslavia.

They said that France was wil-

ing to cooperate in international

actions in any way that was most
effective, whether through NATO
or directly under the command of

the United Nations.

The only conditions it imposed,

they said, was that it must be in-

volved in the planning of any ac-

tion and must have a role in the

command structure.

France is a member of NATO
but does not officially participate

in the alliance's military command.

Closer collaboration does not

preclude involvement in purely Eu-

ropean groupings such as the West-

ern European Union, or the Fran-

co-German Eurocorps, which also

has Dutch and Belgian participa-

tion, the officials said. Indeed, such

the alliance is effectively neutral-

ized. The Europeans most be able

to act in situations where the Unit-

ed Stales is not willing to partici-

pate, the sources added.

The Eurocoips has three divi-

sions and about 40JXK) troops. The
French officials said such Europe-

an cooperation was likely to grow
in coming years, despite Britishand
Dutch concern about weakening

the strategic link with the United
States.

On Thursday, Denmark decided

to set up a 4,500-man army brigade

for use in NATO and United Na-
tions task forces, altering a long-

standing policy of staying out of

military conflicts.

Hemade the annotmeement at the fast meeting cfpar&anKst since a

stale of emergency was declared in September during an insurrection in

Western Georgia.
.

"

Lawmakers had voluntarily agreed to suspend parliament for two

months whoa they agreed to theMfial stale of csxagepcytiost week, as

the end of the recess neared, Mr. Shevardnadze issued adecreeextending
the state of emergency until Jan. 20. He also created his own political

party, the Citizen's Union.

Paris Answers ChinaonDalai Lama
*.

PARK(AFP) —The French Foreign Ministry on Thursday stressed

the “pastoral and private nature” of theDalai Lama’s recent rial to

France, is response to a protest from China, .....

“fa our cxmtacts with ^Chinese authorities we have reminded them

of theconditions underwhich theDalai Lana cameto Fiance and under

which he had meetingswith French aSkaals/’a mnrisny spokesman said.

Earlier TbuisdayJBegmg denounced the exiled Tibetan leader's meet-

%e French leada'smeeting with him constitutes an interference in

Chinese internal affairs," a Chinese Forciga Ministry spokesman said.

hur/v

RUSSIA:
NATO Warned

TRAVEL UPDATE

Continued from Page 1

is “not in general opposed to the

broadening of NATO and wants
the establishment of a rapid part-

nership with it."

Asked about any such dispute,

Mr. Primakov said that “some dis-

crepancies, tactical and so on, al-

ways exist between various agen-

cies” in every country.

“But I don’t know of a angle

agency that has any fundamental

objection to the principles ot-

plained in this repent, the Foreign

Ministry included." he said.

The Clinton administration, ea-

ger not to offend Mr. Ydtsnorthe
newly independent states of East-

ern Europe, has suggested a “Part-

nership for Peace" that could in-

volve Eastern and Central
European countries in joint exer-

cises and meetings, bat with no
expansion of NATO memboship
for now.

Ideas like die “Partnership for

Peace" mil be discussed at a

NATO summit meeting in January.

Mr. Primakov said he believed that

NATO would decide in principle,

at that January meeting, to expand

beyond its current 16 members,

which include Western European

countries, the United States and

Mr. Primakov said he was not

Ijifthansa Weighs a No-Frills Shuttle

FRANKFURT (AP) —Lufthansa German Airfares plans tolaunch a

no-frills airline next spring, a newspaper reported Thursday. A spokes-

man fortiiegpvenime&t'OmtroBedcaniersmddKrepOTtmtheMunidi-
basedSQddeotscheZeirnngwaslasedob an obsoleteprqxgal, but bedid

not deny that Lufthansa planned to create such an airline next year.— * ’‘ “
19&,"said“We arcgoing to have to reckonwith a Europeanshuttk in 1<

a Lufthansa spokesman, Josef Grendd, without confirming that his

company would be offering it He said the carrierhad long been studying

the idea.

With liberalized awKne competition in the European Community,

someone win inevitably offer cheaper den and medium flights, Mr.

Grendef said. Such a carrier would be comparable in concept to South-

west Airline, which does not offer meals orother extras and was the only

U.S. carrier tomake a profit last year.

Prime MonsterJean-Lac Debrase of Belgian refused Thursday to go
back on a wage freezeasumonspreparedtea general strikeon Fnday to

protest the government's austerity measures. Transportation, banking
and industry are expected to be riiut down. (Reuters)

Workers m London's northern tod eastern suburbs rode buses or
walked to work after Urge sections of the UzKkrgroimd remained closed

while engineers hunted through nufcs of cabling for a power fault dial

stranded 20,000 passengers on Wednesday. (Reuters) &
Paris-area transport services face abruption on Friday because of a

^

demonstration by unions protesting the budget to be voted in the

and^ME^MU only 50 percent oftrate^aq^t^^be naming on the

arban Mitro. Service will beabout thesameora little more frequent on
the suburban RER network, and at 70 percent cm buses. The rest of the

day is expected to be more ot less norznaL (AFP)

Employees atthe French domestic atafineAir Inter helda 10-hour strike

Thursday to protestwhat the unions termeda“brutal deregulation" plan.

The airfare said 10 to 15 flights oat of 40 scheduled werebeing canceled

because of the strike, which was to last from 2 P.M. to midnight. (AFP)

worried about NATO's expansion

which to

initiatives are likely to multiply if

rcduithe United States further reduces

its forces and political involvement

in Europe.

The government believes that

than can be no serious NATO ac-

tion without the participation of

French forces. Bui if the United

States does not want to take part.

Angolan Regime Expeis

Two Zairian Diplomats

fanin said.ing, Mr.

Only about 2 percent of Novgo-
rod has been excavated, Mr. Yanin
said; at least 20.000 more birch-

bark letters must uC waiting below
ground.

“When the number we have dis-

covered doubles or triples, we will

know a lot that we cannot even
imagine today.” the professor said.

- Reuters

LUANDA, Angola— The gov-
ernment said Thursday it was ex-

pelling two Zairian diplomats for
“activities incompatible with then-

diplomatic status in Angola," a
Foreign Ministry spokesman said.

The ministry gave the two men 48
hours to leave, the spokesman said.

The government accuses Zaire of

aiding rebels of the National Union
for the Total Independence of An-
gola who took up arms again after

losing UN-supervised elections in

September 1992.

as a springboard from

attack Russia. Thai sort of “primi-

tive thinking" is not widespread in

the new Russa. he said, adding,

“NATO today is not theNATO erf

the Cdd War period."

“But this does not remove the

question ofthe military-security in-

terests of the Russian Federation,"

he said.

He said he understood that

NATO was moving away from its

Cold War role in opposition to the

disbanded Warsaw Pact But the

transition is not very fast, be said,

and Russia has its own interests to

protect.

Russia would be less concerned.
Mr. Primakov said, if it h»d guar-

antees that NATO was moving
more quickly toward a post-Cbid
War political role and away from
its former military one, or at least if

its “political functions and geo-

graphical scope expanded in paraJ-

“But such guarantees are lack-

ing," he said.

“The question is: Will the expan-
sion of NATO membership by it-

self promote its transformation

into a political instrument that will

be adequate to the tasks erf the

post-confrontation period? The an-

alysts of the Foreign Intelligence

Service say ‘no.’

"

Citibank has informed holders of its AAdvantage Visa or Mastercard

that starting Jam 1 they will be limited totiQjOOOnues—redeemable for

tickets on American Airlines—each calendar year. Credits are accumu-
lated according to purchases made with the cards. (IHT) mn

Malaysian State’sNew Code

Imposes DeathforAdultery
Reuters

KUALA LUMPUR—A M&lay&au state approved Mamie laws
Thursday that prescribe amputation for theft and death by stoning
for adultery.

AH 36 legislators in Kdantan in northeastern Malaysia, including
two from Prime Minister Mahathir bin Mohamad's governing.Na-
tional From coalition, voted in favor of the Islamic criminal code.

The National Front’s representative, WaaNajib Wan Mohamad,
told the slate assembly he supported, the bill because “I knew and
understood that whosoever rejected tire law of Allah would not be
free from the offense of tyranny, and atheism."

'

But in order for Islamic law to trim effect in Kdantan, the federal

constitution would have tolie changed, officials said..

The constitution canonly be ammAeA by the national parliament,
dominated by the National Front. A Front member of parliament

who represents a Kdantan constituency, Ibrahim AlLsud that the

body was nnEkdy to approve the legislation
The tefslatian in Kdantan would ‘apply only to Muslims, but

non-Muslims can also choose to be governed by iL It requires
amputation of the right hand for fust-tune thieves and amputation
of the left foot for second offenders. Repeat offenders .would be
jailed. Those guilty oTbemg drank can be caned op to 80 times.
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.

Nm York Times Service

WASHINGTON 44TW Woody stand-
off between the FBI’s dite paranrilitaiy

force and a white separatist in Idaho has
pfodoced ooevoT the lai^st and most
wrenching internalinquiriesever conduct-
ed "by the Justice Department, threatening

sane ofthecountpf’s top law-enforcement
officials with crinncal prosecution. _•.

;
Tbefar-reaching inquiry. which hasbeen

under wayfor weeks but has remained
largely unknown,, centers on the operation
at a remote nc^e in August 1992 by the
Hostage Rescue Team, the FBI unit

Jr-

and other VKflent criminals whh mmnral
casualties^/

The rescue unit was' sent to the Idaho
mountain after a confrontation between
the white separatist, Randall Weaver* and
federal marshals in whkii a federal agent
and Mr. Weaver's 1+year-dld son were
killed.

.

''••••• - -

The oext^day^a^sniper from the rescue
team shot and kiDed "Mr. Weaver's wtfe,

Vicki, who was in the doorway of their

cabin holding their lO-montlKHd daugh-
ter. She was not considered-a

:

threat[ and
the FBI later admowledgied'tbat she had
been shot by mistake;After a lO-day siege,

Mr. Weaver surrendered.

Deputy Attorney General Philip Hey-"
maim, who is supervising the inquiry, de-

scribed h as a top-to-bottom review of the
• case. . . - ,.'i

" People who have bear interviewed by
^oyonmcDt agents in the. coarse of the
rnmnry-said it was focusing on whether
officials misjudged the danger the agents
faced and knowingly violated the agamy's
Sums on the use of deadly force by lulling

• Mrs. Weaver. •

7 The inquiry also is examining whether
officials failed to consider, less aggressive
tactics and lata dared tanks to avoid scru-
tiny of iheir actions.

Investigators from the Office of Profes-
sional Responsibility, the Justice Depart-
ment's internal ethics unit, have warned
top managers, agents, prosecutors and for-

mer officials that they could face civil or
criminal charges, including obstruction of
justice and violations of civi] lights law.

Theiavestimtioabasbttuntoieadithe
highest officials in the FBfaiid the Justice

Department in the Bush administration,
although investigators say many of the of-

ficials they interviewed were not likely to

be charged. ' _
Among those questioned is Larry Potts,

head of the FBI’s criminal investigative

division, who is the most senior Washing-
ton official involved in allowing the agents

to shoot withqut provocation, a change in

procedures that led to the death of Mis.
Weaver.

Other officials wbo have been ques-

tioned include George TerwiDiger 3d, a

former dqraty attorney general, and Henry
Hudson, aformer directorof the U.S. Mar-
dials Service.

•

Investigators say they also will talk to

William Barr, a former attorney general;
William Sessions, a former FBI director,
and Floyd Clarke, the FBI’s No. 2 official,

who announced Wednesday be was retir-

ing. Officials sa'd his departure was unre-
lated lo the inquiry.

In interviews with TheNew York Times,
Mr. Barr, Mr. Terwilliger and Mr. Sessions

near heroic status within the FBI and at the
Justice Department Team members have

shot

Within the ranks of the hostage rescue

unit the inquiry has stirred deep resent-

ment Agents who look pan in the opera-
- . . - ----

-

—-

—

: r .™. tion defend their actions and regard the
Woct to free a hostages without firing a inquiry as unfair second-guessing of those

who place themselves at risk to uphold the

law.

taken pan in dozens of operations, inriud
inga 1991 case when they stormed a prison

Hie probe Is focusing

on whether officials

knowingly violated the

agency’s limits on the

use of deadly force.

said they were not directly involved in the
derisions that led to Mrs. Weaver’s death.
The FBI director, Louis Freeh, would

not permit any bureau officials to com-
ment on the case.

“Complex legal issues should not be pre-
judged,” he said. “My priorities are firm;

that the complete truth be discovered
about this case, that the truth be given to
the courts and the public, and that the law
be fully upheld.”
Some FBI officials sard they also feared

that a separate investigation by a state

prosecutor in Boundary County, Idaho,
where the incident took place, could lead to

homicide charges against FBI agents.

The Hostage Rescue team has achieved

Earlier this year, the team’s performance
was heavily criticized after it led the iear-

gas assault on the Branch Davidian com-
pound near Waco. Texas. It ended when
the compound caught fire and at least 75
culrists died.

Now, after the two deadly incidents.
agency officials are planning changes in
managing crises.

The hostage team was called into the
Idaho case on Aug. 21 , 1992. after William
Degan, a decorated U.S. marshal, was
killed in a shoot-out on Ruby Ridge with
Mr. Weaver and two others that left Mr.
Weaver’s son. Samuel, dead. The matxhii.
had been preparing to arrest Mr. Weaver
mi charges of selling weapons.

That evening the FBI hostage team flew
to Idaho, and it encircled the Weaver cabin
the next day. Then, acting under the re-

laxed restrictions on the use of force, an
FBI sharpshooter killed Mrs. Weaver.
Nine days later, Mr. Weaver and a fam-

ily friend, Kevin Hants, both of whom
were wounded by FBI agents, surrendered.

Federal prosecutors in Boise, Idaho,
charged than with killing Marshal Degan.
But in July, after the prosecution case all

but collapsed under contradictions. Mr.
Weaver and Mr. Harris were both acquit-

ted.

Some, including Richard Rogers, its

commander, have" refused to cooperate
with investigators.

The questions about the FBI’s conduct
come more than a tear after an initial

review bv the bureau itself, in September
1992. justified the killing of Mrs. Weaver
on grounds that she had willfully placed
herself in harm’s way.

The timing could not be worse for the
FBI. The agency defended its decision to

attack the Branch Daridians with tear gas
by saying that the hostage team was fa-

tigued after the 51-dav siege.

Mr. Weaver's troubles with the law be-

gan when agents from the Treasury's Bu-

reau of Alcohol. Tobacco and Firearms
maneuvered him into selling two illegal

sawed-off shotguns to undercover agents.

In 1991. a court clerk's error led authori-

ties to mail him a summons with the wrong
date for a court hearing. He became a

federal fugitive when he failed to appear at

the hearing. Federal marshals then spent

months planning how to arrest him.

Months before his death. Marshal De-
gan had warned senior officials in Wash-
ington that any attempt to storm Mr.
Weaver's cabin and arrest him could be
very dangerous.
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Brady Welcomes 'His
9
Gun-Control Bill

• Compiled hr Oar SerfFnim Dispatches
‘

WASHINGTON—“flow
.
sweet it is,” said James SL Brady,
learning that the Sarnie had fi-

nallyenat^ the Brady gun-cc^
trdbilL

. , .

The measure for die .first time
sets a minimum nationwide re-

quirement tint praspective gun

S
archasers wait five business
ays while authorities nma per-

sonal backgroundcheckon them.

. Mr. Brady was .White House
press secretary when he was
wounded in the aymwiiiHUwn at*

tempt on- Prerideut Ronald Rear,

gan in 1981. Because of toe cru-

sading by him and his wife;

Sarah, the legislation, was named
for them.

. .
.

Meeting! in the Oval Office

with the Bradys after theSenate

acted Wednesday, .President Bffl

Clinton sard be would sgn the

bill early next weefe. The presi-

'

dentdescribed themeasure at“a ;

beginning in whatmost benJong

;

and rekntless assault att the

proWems of crime and viofencem.

this country”

The h3I_rassedtiie House and
'

Senate in mfferoK veraqns. Sen-! _

ale Repribhcaus tigeatoned. to

block the text that anergpd from

Sedate-House conference .and

only dropped their opposition

when they were promised the

chance to amend the

when Congress reconvenes

State Dept. Warns
Americans Abroad
Over Rushdie Visit

Paat*fl>/7bfAmatledProm

Attorney GeneralJanetReno, President C&nton and VicePresident AI Gore apphnd James and

Sarah Brady at fhe White Hcrae after fee passage of agon control HD the couple crusaded for.

January.

The Ml;

in-

waiting period before an h
ual can boy a handgun.

’

« Requires local law eaforce-

meat to research state, focal and
national records to check the eit-

gihality of the .
would-be buyer.

Among thoseprohibited are con-

victed fdons, fugitives, minors,

the menially Incompetent, drug

and alcohol addicts and iDegal

immigrants. Records used for

checks are destroyed after 20
days.

• Authorizes speeding $200
xmfiion a year, in grains to help

states improve computerization

of criminal records for use in a

national background check sys-

tem.

• Requires the local law en-

forcement agency to provide

within 20 days the reason ahand-
gun purchase was denied — if

asked to do so by an unsuccessful

buyer.

• Requires that state and local

police be notified of multiple

handgun sales.

• Prohibits those who ship fire-

arms interstate from labeling

packages in a manner that dis-

closes the contents. The purpose
is to deter thefts.

• Does not override stricter

state laws, including California’s

]5-day waiting period.

(fVP. LAT, NYT)

International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — The State

Department has urged U.S. embas-
sies to alert Americans to possible

unrest as a result of President Bill

Clinton's White House meeting
with Salman Rushdie, the British

novelist under a death sentence

pronounced by Muslim fundamen-
talists.

David Johnson, a State Depart-

ment spokesman, said Thursday

that “all diplomatic posts” had

been told to alert American citizens

to Take precautions as local cir-

cumstances require.”

Mr. Johnson said he knew of no
specific threats against Americans

as a result of Mr. Clinton’s brief

meeting on Wednesday with the

author of “Satanic Verses,” a novel

some Muslims consider blasphe-

mous.

A While House official said ear-

lier “The president and others re-

affirmed to Rushdie our support

for- the principle of freedom of ex-

pression and said we stand firmly

with him in the face of the forces of

intolerance."

Ever since Iran's late leader, the

Ayatollah Rubollah Khomeini,

sentenced the author to death for

blasphemy, Mr. Rushdie has been

soliciting support from various

governments.

“What really struck me was the

degree of personal warmth and
friendship that came from the pres-

ident,” Mr. Rushdie said at a news

conference after his meetings with

U.S. officials Wednesday. “The
thing I've looked for in politicians

is not bow well they speak, but how

much passion for the case they

have. One of the remarkable things

about today's meetings is that they

seem to have a genuine passion for

this case.”

This is a far cry from the view the

previous administration took of

Mr. Rushdie and his plight While

George Bush did issue a statement

condemning the Iranian fanva, or

death sentence, on Mr. Rushdie,

both Mr. Bush and then-Secreiary

of State James A. Baker 3d ex-

pressed little interest in meeting

with the author.

U.S. embassies reacted in differ-

ent ways to the Stale Departmem
advisory. In Europe, where the

Muslim population is small no
warning was broadcast in areas of

the world where Muslims are pre-

dominant alerts were issued

The U.S. Embassy in Islamabad.

Pakistan, for example, was calling

U.S. residents to warn them erf pos-

sible “terrorist or mob action.” tell-

ing them to stay away from known
trouble spots, to avoid going out

and to try to be as inconspicuous as

possible.

They were told to keep away
from the weekly Friday bazaar, a
favorite shopping spot in Islam-

abad, because Friday midday pray-

ers might provide an opportunity

for Muslim clerics to give sermons

condemning Mr, Rushdie that

could be followed by ami-U.S.

demonstrations.

Several people were killed when
police officers opened fire on an

anti-Rusbdie demonstration out-

side the U.S. Information Service

office in Islamabad in 1989.

NorthKorea Away From Politics

Hopefulon

U.S. Vows to Enforce Airwave Rules

i, .V*p jg

e .

Agave France-Prene

UNITED NATIONS, New
•Yoii — North Korea expects a
dispute over inspections of its nu-

clear facilities to be resolved soon,

.according to theNorth Korean am-
•bassador to the United Nations.
*

“I am not going into thedetaBs,

•but I sn.opamisttc” said ihenm-
.'bassador, Pak Gil Yon, after a
meeting of North Roseau andUS.
officials here. “I think tfasQgscan be

resolved soon.”

North Korea's deputy ambassa-

dor, Ho Jong, and Tom Hubbard
of the State Department’s Asia Pa-

itiffc bureau met at.tbeU.Sl misaon'

•of the United Nations on Wednes-
,day. .

The meeting gave the' United

States an opportunity to brief

[North Korea on its new milnaive,

reached daring a two-day mat to

Washington bv President Kim
[Young Sam of Sootb Konato cSs-

cuss North Korea’s refusal toaBow
'the Jhieroatidnal Atomic

to ensure that it is not <

• A woman who said she was sexnsBy ahosed fay a jsiest settled her

.... lawsniagaiust the Archdiocese afSanta Fe for 5600,000. Elaine

ICeiJf) Montoya, 34, said rite was abused more than 300 times as a teenager

1 "UUmaU xotnH/ by the Reverend Arthur Perrault, who fled his Albuquerque parish

mace *b«ri a year. ago. His whereabouts are unknown. A grand jury

deridednot to indict hhn on criminal charges.

Minor Changes Follow CourtBan on 'Indecency’ Code

• Dr* Jarir Kerarldm received.20 camstecs of carim monoxide gas,

receipts seized from an associate mdfiauft. Authorities made the

search as part of an investigation into the last two suicides Dr..

Kevortaanbas witnessed, the Oakland County prosecutor, Richard

Thompson; said in Detroit. The receipts were seized from the home
and business of Neal Nitxrf, the prosecutor said.

• LosAngeles wffl withdraw its 0o^ from the Rose Parade on Ncw
Year’s Day in 1995 imtass the Tournament of Roses Association

jfiversificsits aB-white-male executivecommittee. The city has taken

part fra almost a ;centtny, “We don’t stand for aH-white-male

country debs,” said a Los Angeles coonrilman. Mark Ridley-

Thomas. "We don't wish to support such enterprises.”

• Reactions of a major qmfcem Southern California are tool

according to a scientific panel charged with assessing quake pi

bffities forSouthern California. Thepand dismissed forecasts of a60

parent cfa"”* that a big earthquake-would strike the San Andreas

fault in the next 30 years, and said alower probability would be
^niwiifimt next year. ap. Reuters. LAT

By Paul Farhi
Washington Pest Service

WASHINGTON—A day alter

the governments “indecency"
rales were tossed out by a federal

appeals court the chief regulator of

the nation’s radio andTV airwaves

said he still intended to enforce a
ban on raunchy programs.

James H. Queilo. interim chair-

man of the Federal Communica-
tions Commission, indicated that

the agency would pursue two new
indecency complaints against

Howard Stem, a radio “shock

jock" who has been the object of

five previous FCC fines.

Hie action followed a ruling by
the U.S. Court of Appeals in Wash-
ington that declared unconstitu-

tional the FCCs policy of banning

the broadcast of programs with in-

decent content between 6 AJrf. and
midnight

The three-judge panel said the

IB-hour ban was too broad and
violated broadcasters' rights under

the First Amendment
Mr. Queilo said the FCC would

now enforce a ban from 6 AJM. to 8

PJkL

It had already been following

that schedule while the 18-hour

prohibition was under review.

The FCC defines broadcast in-

decency as language or material

describing “sexual or excretory ac-

tivities or organs” in terms which
are “patently offensive as mea-
sured by contemporarycommunity
standards."

While the court did not question

(his definition, ft did say (hat the

FCC had failed toproperty balance

the rights of adults to receive con-

stitutionally protected indecent

speech against thegovernment’s in-

terest in keeping such material

away from children.

Opponents of the FCC policy

noted that the court also called on
the FCC to hold a “full and fair

bearing” to lay out the times at

which indecent speech may be

broadcast to better define “chil-

dren” and to supply more specific

information on how many children

are in the audience fra specific pro-

grams.

Mr. Qudlo's stint as head of the

agency ends Monday, when Reed

Hand't a Washington lawyer- is to

be sworn in as chairman.

Mr. Stern, whose freewheeling,

nationally syndicated radio pro-

gram has drawn a total of $ 1-2

million in fines since 1988. is the

object of two new “actionable”

complaints stemming from broad-

casts in August and October, Mr.

Queilo said.

Democracy Camp in Hong Kong Doubts Britain’s Resolve

The new US. approach, ts in-

tended to seek a comprebensive so-

fatich to issues dividing the United

States nod North Korea, which

crarM mean shnnkaneous discus-

sion of inspectk>ris,resam-tlTOlptl

r ant!"'South

.f

i

*
*

-A'*

»<

talks between Nratii
Korea, saBSag down or
joint Dik-Sooth Korean nnfitey

exercises, economic relations and
diplomatic relations.

The U^L-Nocth Korean meeting
waspert of*seric9 ofnew contacts

aimed at normalizing relations, ac-

cording to the State Department

spokesman, Michael fafcCnrry. .

Mr. MoCuxy said he tied not

expect any unaiediate reaction

from. North Korea despite ftesi-

dc« Bffl CBBton^emdcns concern

toTBche thematter nwmrrifaidy..

Is SeooL the. state-run Korea

Broadca»ii% ^Steis nafio said

dial Mr. Kirasod Mr. QartdH had.

.made a secret overNorth Ko-
rea during tiirir .

Reuters

HONG KONG— Hong Kong’s
democracy camp, weary and dt:

moralized as China and Britain ne-

gotiate the criony’s constitutional

future over its head,, fare pubBc

ocankm is bring softened up fra

anotherbacking down by London.-

Rumors abound that Round '17

ofthe n*Ttrg which opens in Begmg

on Saturday, will marie the end of

seven months of fruitless negotia-

tions, and that GovernorChris Pat-

ten mil push ahead unflateraDy

with democratic reform, as he has

threatened. -

But legislatorswho favor democ-
racy, disillusioned by a string of

false starts in the year since Mr.
amtramr-eA h>c n-flirm pian&.

are deeply mistrustful of Britain's

intentions fra the colony, which it

is to hand back to China in 1997.

“The British track record is no
good," said Chiistine Loh, an inde-

pendent member of the Legislative

Council. “It’s avery sad indictment

of the British. Even when they may
be doing right by us we are suspi-

cious of them because of the past”

A British source admitted that

up about a third of the council’s 60
members, was “veryjumpy."

“They're making a mistaken as-

sumption that we’re softening our
line,*’ he said. “This is not uue.

Hinting that some form of re-

form legislation for elections uext

year and 1995 would be presented

to the legislature soon, the source

said; “We’re now right up against

our timetable."

At the last session last week, dif-

ferences between Britain and Chi-

na had widened and on Tuesday
Foreign Secretary Douglas Hurd
summoned Chinese ambassador

Ma Yuzheo to express his concern

about the lack of progress.
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APOLITICAL NOTESA
White House Health Cost Figures Called Low
WASHINGTON — If President Bill Clinton's health plan were

fully implemented in 1994. the average total employer-employee
premiums for health insurance coverage would be higher than
estimated by the White House— in one'example by as much as 53
percent — according to a study by Hewitt Associates, a large

employee-benefits consulting firm.

The study, outlined at a meeting of the House Energy and
Commerce subcommittee on health this week, was based on 1990 to

1991 claims data for millions of employees working at more than

2.000 primarily large firms advised by Hewitt.

The Clinton administration has estimated that the average plan

for a single adult would have a total premium of S 1 .932 a year"ir fidly

in effect in 1994. but Hewitt calculated that the figure would be

S2337. or 21 percent higher.

For an adult couple, the administration estimate is S3.865 but

Hewitt's figure is S4.674. or 21 percent higher.

ildreFor a single parent with children the Clinton average premium
estimate is S3.893. Hewitt's S4.434— 14 percent higher.

And for the average two-parent family with children, the adminis-
tration estimate is S4.360 while Hew itt’s* is 56.662. 53 percent higher.

Although Hewitt officials believe their patient data base to be
reasonably typical, Kenneth E. Thorpe, deputy assistant secretary of
Health and Human Services, disagreed. He said the Hewitt figures

were based on a sample of large companies whose employee costs are

often higher than the national average because they are found in

locations with higher medical costs and because employee character-

istics are often different from the overall population. fWPl

Full Disclosure Sought of Iran-Contra Report

WASHINGTON — Several journalistic and research organiza-

tions have asked a special panel of the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals

here for “full disclosure” of independent counsel Lawrence E.

Walsh's final report on the Iran-contra scandal.

The report was submitted to the special court under seal on Aug. 5.

oiume document have been givenbut those criticized in the three-voli

until Dec. 3 lo respond and reportedly seek suppression of at least

some portions of it. Some sources have said it contains sharp

criticisms of former presidents Ronald Reagan and George Bush,

among others.

The Society of Professional Journalists, the Reporters Committee
for Freedom’of the Press and the National Security Archive asked

that the report be released in full in an emergency motion filed with

the three-judge panel, which is in charge of independent counsels.

Mr. Walsh is required by law lo set forth “fully and completely”

an account of his work, including both the disposition of the cases

brought and “the reasons for not prosecuting any matter" within his

jurisdiction during the 6’ri-year inquiry.

In voting last week to renew the independent counsel law. the

Senate wiped out the provision permitting an explanation of why
some cases were not prosecuted. Senator Bob Dole c»f Kansas, the

minority leader and an outspoken critic of Mr. Walsh, sponsored the

change, saying a special prosecutor should not be “blasting the very

people he faded to convict” The House is not scheduled to act on the

measure until next year. (WP)

Clinton Extends Unemployment Benefits

WASHINGTON—A millionjobless Americans are due to gel an

extension of their unemployment benefits under legislation Presi-

dent Clinton bas signed to provide $1.1 billion for long-term unem-
ployed workers.

Mr. Clinton said that despite improvement in the nation's eco-

nomic outlook, the recovery is not solid enough tojustify ending the

Emergency Unemployment Compensation program for people who
exhaust regular unemployment benefits.

“It is therefore appropriate that we extend EUC to provide

support to help unemployed workers pay their grocery bills and
otner living expenses while they seek new employment.” he said in a

statement. IAPI

Chef Who Cooked at Summit Had Hepatitis

SEATTLE— A hotel chef who cooked for President Bill Ginton
and foreign dignitaries at the Asia-Pacific economic forum last week

found out later that he has a form of hepatitis, health officials said.

Seattle-King County Public Health Department officials said the

risk that the illness would spread appeared slight. Dr. Russell

Alexander, chief of epidemiology, said the chef worked exclusively

with foods cooked at high temperatures and bad excellent hygiene,

conditions that reduce the risk of transmission.

“If the chef was someone who had his hands in the salad or

making sushi, then we would’ve had a big problem," Dr. Alexander

said. “We Teel confident that this situation does not pose any risk to

the conference participants or anyone else." fAP)

Quote/Unquote

President Clinton, on receiving a live 50-pound Thanksgiving
turkey from the National Turkey Federation: “Somebody pointed

out this morning that this may not be the only turkey I’ve had in my
administration, but (his is one I will certainly set free. It is my first

presidential pardon.” ’ (AP)
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EgyptPrime MinisterEscapesBombing
CHURCHILL; British Start Issuing Wartime Leader’s Seeret Archives

Continued from Page 1 s™ur side to mo Om

rnnclnHp that ifllS was Withheld *r_. ‘ri ' _ r* i n tl. ihw mi tn me IQdl In jfKMwntmt i frflt bran it

By Chris Hedges
.VfH' York Tima Scmce

CAIRO — The Muslim militant group

Jihad exploded a powerful car bomb in a

northern suburb of Cairo on Thursday in an

In a handwritten message faxed to interna-

tional news agencies, the militant group Jihad

said that it carried out the attack, which took

the Feb. 26 bombing of the World Trade

Center in New York.

The campaign by Muslim militants to top-

attempt to assassinate Prime Minister Atcf H £
Sedki. according to Egyptian officials and a WoodL°f

-
lhc ' «ecuted by

communique issued by the radical group. [he m .
-

place as the prime minister's motorcade was pie the government has been going on for two

pulling out of his residence. years and has taken the bves of more than 210

It said the attack had been carried out “to P«>Pk “d wounded "“«* 500 others.

The minister was uninjured, but an 11-

year-old girl was killed in the explosion and

about a dozen people were hurt, the police

said, including another child who was

wounded seriously.

Mr. Sedki said that those who had tried to

kill him were “wicked.”

“They will not escape from us." he said,

speaking of the militants. “They will never

escape. T am sorry to say this, but we wfll use

all means now to gel rid of them.''

the military courts.

Jihad is one of two main radical Islamic

groups that carry out attacks against the

government. It was blamed for the 1981 as-

sassination of President Anwar Sadat.

The message also warned U.S. authorities

not to "harm any of our Islamic scholars,

such as the holy warrior and scholar Dr.

Omar Abdel Rahman."

Sheikh Abdel Rahman, a militant Egyp-

tian cleric, is in prison in the United States

awaiting trial on charges of involvement in

The government has arrested hundreds of

suspected militants in the past few months

and dozens more have died in gunbattles with

police. A year ago President Hosni Mubarak

began transferring the trials of militants to

military courts. The special courts have sen-

tenced’ 38 militants to death.

Police officials said that one of the two cars

that was demolished in the attack had been

filled with explosives and detonated as the

prime minister's motorcade passed. A securi-

ty officer on the scene said the explosion went

off minutes after Mr. Sedki left his home,

about 500 meters from the blast site.

Continued from Page 1 States at our side was to me UK asmUMiwnm XsSriT&EnE;
. .. .

. mules' iov ” Figures were 6,829 men and 5425 foreign rammer. in September

conclude that this was withheld J
- • _

. and Cypher wonm." Tte item goes on lo say I94LtortRftbrawopteasJ^)BOft
from the Americans, who woe un

: ® which WB eaaWished in that -although typhus is still rife at must “a* tote tinmanually ei

aware that the Bnush couW reaa
its work in Auschwitz, new arrivals continue adtfem.the estaWSsent erf the

JN-25. because Churchill believed
^hrldwar IL so that the prime to come in." pewflroer.ia East Asia."

that a dramatic sneak attack would
suinXnaries of the The next item' says that besjn- The German told the Japanese

instantly propel America into the
Enigma messages once a ningon Sqrt. 1 “natural deaths

5-- envoy that -the existence crfJepan«
. f u«i« day and sometimes more frequent- the phrase is apparently pk«d m *pd Gepa^aa.lhtaot^ssd

This hypothesis contradias
|v ^an lhflL qumes by the British — among America on the other was find*

Qur^l's acwuni of how ' lDanioterceptcd Gennan police cooceatratioir camp prisoners are menzrtya^
learned of the Japanese auack.

September 1942 is a to be rqwned only m writn^ posnbOity of war., be said that
which killed and wounded 4475 j2SS^*pocis on Aooife interested doSaent kotievefe was diseased and there
Americans and resulted in the loss

j German prison camps recounts a meeting between the w» no knowing what Jiewould
of. !9 ships and 120 arcrafu badly JqameseanfiSiateBii^d . do-’ ^

Israeli Forces Wound 34 in Gaza Strip Protests

Of 19 ships and 120 aircraft, badly

crippling the U.S. war effort.

In the third volume oi his war

memoirs, “The Second World

War.” Churchill notes that he was

having dinner on Dec. < at his

country home in Chequers with

John Vi'inam. the American ambas-

sador. and Averdl Haniman, Roo-

sevelt's special envoy, when they

turned on the news and heard

“some few sentences . . . regarding

CANDIDATE; Kohl's Man Quits Presidential Race
Continued from Page 1

Germans with each other. Mr. qpriy,

Hfilmann’s supporters said that his qj,
main offense had been that, as an m!,nc

thousands of sets of violence . ed. bat the damage was done: for

against foreigner asytum-seekers manyof fcu opponents, ti&sotuKt
and refugees. .edtoomaefa tifcneo-Nazi vevpioD-

Eastern German Proliant church special treatment an;

,
ids view that Ger- ism.

not be ringed out for

Rtvsen

GAZA CITY. Israeli-Occupied Gaza Strip

— Israeli soldiers shot and wounded at least 34

Palestinians in the Gaza Strip on Thursday in a

series of protests provoked by the killing of a

Muslim militant commander, hospitals said.

They were the most violent demonstrations

since Israel and the Palestine Liberation Orga-

nization signed a peace agreement in Septem-

ber.

Undercover soldiers on Wednesdav killed

Imad Aqel. military commander of the north-

ern Gaza Strip for the Qassam brigades of the

militant Islamic resistance movement Hamas.
Hamas, the PLO’s main rival and an ardent

foe of the peace deal sent out hundreds of

acinists to block roads, ordered a three-day

mourning' strike and vowed to avenge Mr.

Aqel's death.

In a military communique addressed to the

Israeli Army chief, Ehud Barak, the Qassam

brigades recalled their kidnapping and killing

up surprised and his butler rushed

in to confirm that the item had

of three Israeli soldiers after the deaths of two been broadcast. manv easterners
Qassam commanders in the past 18 months. Churchill went to telephone the ^ fw tjiein_

Quoting Mr. Aqel. the communique said: president who replied: “It's quite ^
“We will never forget his famous words. ‘Kill- true. They have attacked us at Pearl

ing Israeli soldiers is a worship by which we get Harbor. \Ye are all in the same ooat

dose to God.* ” now."

Ori Orr, head of the Israeli parliament’s for- The prime minister writes of

an attack by
'*1* lawyer, he did not tailor his views sgyeais aftCTWorMWarS.be

tcan shipping at
to fit the accepted dichfa and by- the Munich daflv SOddenadMto fit the accepted dich£s andhy- thp Mnafch 4ft»fhr SOddeattCfac jv - : f

' - •

pocrisies of decent political dis- tung in September: IHHWan uillH^RillB
coursem Western Germaqy. where M

j Mimim that ^ organized TkeAMMocuudPms

“V
r SSS

5 fCd n°tX>dy
deaths of miffions of Jews in gas ’ JERUSALEM—TTk numberof

speaxs tor mem.
chambers was indeed unique '— nmm^an&from the former Soviet

Mr. Hdtmann's attempts to ex- just as there axe many historically Union wtqw! thaw, doubled from
plain his views often made them unique events. . 2969 to 1992, JO 664,000,
seem more offensive. He spoke of - “Thepostwar period finallyend- makmg tbem tbe lazgest group is

Germany being “overrun by for- ed with. German unification, arid faff pf Satis-Germany being “overran by for-

ians. including suspected informers. claim that to have the United

precisely the message of the radical “To pul it in perspective, notte percent in 1992, to 53 mfima, the
rightist thugs who have committed God’s sake to put it aside," beadd- 'bureau addrid.
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AnthonyBurgess, 76, Author

re,’ Dies
Vw Tiwfc Times Scrylet

Ambony Burgess, 76, da prolific

English noveSsCcomposer, libret-

tist; essayist, translator and’liit-

guist, whose novel “A Clockwork.
Orange’* offered a vision of a vio-

lence-ridflen future, died of cancer
in London on. Thursday.
Mr. Borgess wrote more than. SO

books and dozens of musical com-
positions, from, operas, choral
works and song cycles to sympho-
nies and concertos. He also wrote
radio and TV scripts, as well as
countless articles, nislastbook,“A
Mouthful of Air,” is about lan-

guage. -
.

“I callmyselfaprofessional writ-
er in that ! must write in order to
eat, and l am not ashamed to be-

long to the *Grub Street"- cofrater-.

nity which Dr. Johnson hcmared,”
he toldthe Paris Review in 1973.
“But primarily I call myself a seri-

ous npvriist who. is attempting*}
extend‘the range of subject matter
avaSabietofiction, anda practitio-

ner who is anxious to exploit words
much as a poet does.”

Tracing the origins of hfo work
-

and beliefs, he said: ”1 was brought
op a Catholic, becamean agnostic,

farted with Islam and'now hold a

position which -may be termed

Manichee. I believe the wrong God
is temporarily rilling the world and
that the true God has gone under.
Thus I.am a pessimist but believe

’• the world has much solace to offer— love; food, music, the immense
variety of race and language, litera-

ture and ' the pleasure of artistic

. creation.” - •

“A Clockwork Orange” (1962)
tells the story of-a murderous. Bee-

thoven-loving teenage gang leader

in a complacent and conformist fu--

turn. Roving bands of delinquents

fight, steal and rape to assert their

freedom! It is written foadialect of

the author’s invention, called nad-
saL

The movie version, directed by
Stanley Kubrick in 1971, encoun-
tered heavy crititism because erf its

violent scenes. It was eventually

withdrawn. It. cannot be legally

shown anywhere in Britain.
' Mr. Burgess once professed sur-

priseabout his reputation as a com-
ic itovdist

"
• “One writes in grim earnest,” he
said, “only to discover that when
my work is published,that Burgess

has done' it again, another fanny
-farce.” Nonetheless, he conceded,
“I think that I'm a comic writer.”

‘ His humorous novels center on
the exploits trf F.X. Enderby, a

poet who is regarded by critics as

his alter ego.'
- Among his books are“Hooey For

the Bears” (1963), “Eaderbv Out-
side” (1971). “Moses" (1976),
.“Earthly Powers” (1980), “The
Kingdom of the Wicked” (1985)
and “Any Old Iron” (1989). He
also wrote biographies of Shake-
speare, D. H. Lawrence and Hem-
ingway and two autobiographies.

.“Little Wilson and Big God*’
(1987) and “You’ve Had Your
Time” (1990).

His television scripts indude
“Moses the Lawgiver and “Jesus
of Nazareth.” For the stage, he did
translations of “Cyrano de Berge-
rac,” “Oedipus the King" and
“Carmen.”

.
He was boro in Manchester, edu-

cated at Bishop Bilsborrow School
a Xaverian college, and graduated
frOm Manchester University in

' 1940. He joined the British Army
Education Corps, in which be
served as musical director of a unit

entertaining troops in Europe. He
was stationed for three years in

Gibraltar, which became the set-

ting of his first novel “A Vision of

Battlements” (1965). After the war,

he taught in an adult education

program for the armed forces and
in- 1948 he became a lecturer in

BOOKS

Anthony Burgess wrote at least

50 novels and 15 other works.

phonetics at Birmingham Universi-

ty.

In 1942. Mr. Burgess mamed
Llewela Isherwood Jones, a distant

relative of Christopher Isherwood.

The brutality depicted in“A Clock-

work Orange” stemmed in part, he

said, from an assault on her during

World War II in London that re-

sulted in the loss of their expected

child. She died in 1948. That year,

he married Liliana Macdlan, 15

years his junior, who was teaching

linguistics at Cambridge.

He worked in the Ministry of

Education, 1948-50, and as an edu-
cation officer in Malaya and Bru-

nei 1954-59, also found time to

teach in the United States as a

visiting feDow at Princeton, 1970-

71, and at City College of New
York, 1972-73.

A.D. Langmuir, Public Health Pioneer
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New York Tima Service

- Alexander D. Langmuir, 83,a
> leader in public health who is cred-
ited with saving hundreds of foou-

•- sands of fiver forooghtiis innova-
tions in coocrollmg epidemics, died
of kidneycancer Monday in Balti-

. more.- - -

In 1949,-Dr. langminrcreaied a-

corps oT epklemidogists at what is

•mow the Federal Centers for Dis-

...ease Contnrfand Prevention in,At-
lanta. The corps was ready to fty
anywhere immedialdy to fovesn-

;
gale reports of an epidemic or an

.1 unusual dnster of cases. Known as

; the Epidemic Intelligence Service,

. athepn^ram jdayed a audal rde is

.

turafog^fowasfoen a small oper-

ationinto aTaige federal agency.

'-vFfom 1949.to 1970, Dr. Ling-

. nmir was the disease centers’ dad

. 5u^t'af>Svard MedfcdSctool
until 1977. In 1988 Ik returned to

teach at Johns Hopkins, where he
;.had '.-arsed. a.done in -public

.'health.

'As the |overimieiifs chief dis-

ease detective, be: created the con-

cept of surveillance for infectious -

'
diseases.The agencyu&sfttotrack

dozens"of jrnrf to analyze

patterns to takelsteps to prevent

dusters arid outbreaks ’from “be-

comfogepidemfc&Tlteageticy also

responds to requests from state

health departments.

It is through such investigations

that scientists at the disease centos
discovered .the bacterium that

causes Legionnaire’s disease, iden-

tified toxic shock syndrome, and
last week reported isolating and
growing the strain of Hantavirus
that causes a fatal fllneas '&st re-

ported among 1 Navajo Indians in

New Mexico this year:

WOBan Claifc Brinkley, 76*

.

Wrote of Navy and Sol life

New York Times Service

William Clark Brinkley, 76, a

novelist known for his books abort
the U.S. Navy and the sea, died» ih McAllen, Texas, near

ofMexico. He had taken

an overdose of barbiturates. A
friend said he had beat dmicafly

depressed fora long tunc
His best-known woric is “Don’t

Go Near the Water," a 1956 best-

sefier that satirizes navy public re-

lations in a Pacific backwater late

is thewar. The 1957 movie version

staned Glenn Ford.

James Stem, 88, Author
Of Stories and Translator

New York Times Service

James. Stem, 88. an British-Irish

critic and writer of short stories

that traced his wanderings through
.the British Ides, Africa, the Pacific

and America, died Monday in Tis-

bury, England. He was in frail

health after he broke a hip several

months ago, a friend said.

He was the author of more than

50 short stories, a translator of

many Geafcan writers and the writ-

er of a widely read study of Europe
. fter WorldWarU Mr. Stem lived

inNew York fortwo decades, start-

fog in 1939.

Tatiana Nikoiayeva, Pianist

Who Played Bach, Dies at69
New York- Times Service

Tatiana Nikoiayeva, 69, a Rus-

sian pianist respected for her inter-

pretations of themusic of Bach and
Shostakovich, -died of a cerebral

aneurism Monday in San Francis-

.
co. She lived foMoscow.

Jacques Laser, her American

manager, said she suffered a cere-

bral hemorrhage during a realal

Nov. 13 at the San FranciscoMusic

Center. She was befog treated at a
hospital when she died.

Albert Coffins, 61, a blues guitar-

ist who was a popular recording

artist for ' three decades, died of

hmg cancer Wednesday fo Las Ve-
gas. Nominated five times for

Grammys, he woo the award fo

1986 for his collaboration with

Robert Cray and Johnny Copeland
on “Showdown.”

Writer Nortbway, 117, a tribal

chief fo the eastern pan of Alaska’s

interior, died Sunday fo the village

near the Canadian border that

bears his name. The Athabascan
Indian leader was the oldest known
Alaskan.

Bnmo Rossi, 88, an authority on
cosmic rays and a mired professor

of physics at the Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology, died of car-

diac anest Sunday fo Cambridge,

Massachusetts.

Bruce Johnson, 48, one of dog-

sled racing's best-known mashers,

died after his sled fell through a

frozen lake while be was training,

the police said Tuesday fo White-

horse, Yukon. In 1986 Ik became

(heonly Canadian to win the 1,000-

mile (1,600-kilometer) Yukon
Quest race between Whitehorse

and Fairbanks, Alaska.

Herrfe Bromberger, 75, a movie-
maker hailed as a precursor to the
New Wave of Frond) cinema fo the
1960s. died of cancer Tuesday in

Paris. He was best-known for “Les
Fruits Sauvages.” (Wild Fruit),

Much earned a prize at the Berlin

Film FestivaL

BIG BLUES:
The Unmaking 0f IBM
By Paul Carroll, 375 pages.
$24. Crown.

Reviewed by
Stephen Manes

T HE “computer-on-a-chip” mi-
croprocessor and the small,

cheap machines it made possible by
the mid-1970s struck not only at
the big-computer heart of IBM'but
also at lucrative appendages —
typewriters, word processors, com-
puter terminals. In the overblown
rhetoric typical of “Big Blues."
Paul Carroll calls the company’s
almost inevitable decline “a sort of
Greek tragedy."

Tragedy? Only if you consider the
stuffed shirts of American business
the spiritual heirs of ancient king;,
prefer plodding near-monopoly to
fast-moving choice, or hold IBM eq-

uity or employment, A more rele-

vant literary analogy is Ring Larti-

ner’s “In Conference": Sequestered
fo their sixth meetingda 12-confer-

ence day, the officers of an “efficien-

cy” firm endlessly dither over ac-

cepting a tetter with two cents’

postage due— and miss out on the

news that one of their wives is abouL
to run off with another

Faced with a world of change.
IBM’s stodgy, insular executives

(not unlike those at General Mo-
tors) fretted, fiddled, minded their

perks and watched market share

and profits disappear— or so “Big
Blues” purports to tell us. Unfortu-

nately, Canon’s hfodaghtful insis-

tence on portraying every IBM set-

back as a foredoomed disaster,

every IBM success as a fortuitous

exception and every IBM competi-
tor and ex-employee as a business

or technical genius tends to distort

the picture.

So does his focus on personal

WHAT THEY'RE READING

• Peter Schneider, the German
writer, is reading "The Magic
Mountain” by Thomas Mann.

“This book is full of imagination
and ideas. I hope to find some
inspiration for my next novel in it."

(Heike Ludwig, IHTl

computers. IBM's traditional profit

centers have been its big main-
frames and minicomputers, but

“Big Blues" pays them scant atten-

tion. It’s like covering the Coca-
Cola Company and discussing

mostly Sprite.

Worse, Carroll retails dubious,

irrelevant and downright bogus
yams, particularly from Microsoft
— whose long, intimate relation-

ship with IBM has hit the skids and
whose top PR image-polisher is

among the few people cited fo the

book's acknowledgments. Carroll

resurrects such phony Bill Gales
lore as a 99th-place finish in a na-

tional coDegiate math test I ignoring

documentary evidence that Gales
did not finish in the honored top

100). quotes a legendarily snippy

IBM “Dear Vendor” letter without

realizing that it is pure Gatesian

hyperbole and. among many other

errors of chronology, extends
Gates's “visionary” powers bv
moving the beginnings of the devel-

opment of Microsoft’s Windows
software back a year.

Scholars will need overtime pay
to correct the record presented

here. That a “physicist, not a pro-

grammer" single-handedly discov-

ered the crucial technical break-

through that made Windows 3.0

soar makes an amusing fable. In

truth, the physicist Murray Sargent

is also a world-class programmer
and worked closely with Micro-

soft's brilliant David Weise.

Carroll reports that lop IBM ex-

ecutives were often uninterested in

computers: apparently he shares the

trail. Of the machines competitive

with the original IBM PC. he claims

that they “generally used tapes for

data storage" when in fact they gen-

erally used disks, and that they

“could produce only characters, not

images" when in fact the Apple U
made its early reputation as a graph-
ics-based game machine. His gaffes

extend to operating systems, mo-
dems and machines such as the EO,
which he deems “tiny"; in an age of

shin-pocket computers, the smallest

EO model lakes up more desk space

than his hardcover book.

Carroll's opinions, crafted to

paint IBM fo as bad a light as

possible; are as suspect as his facts.

After relating that Mitch Kapor,

“the founder of Lotus Develop-

ment, practically begged IBM to

take exclusive marketing rights to

his Lotus 1-2-3 spreadsheet,” be

leaps to a stunningly unwarranted

conclusion: “If IBM had gone for

that, it would have collected bil-

lions of dollars of revenue over the

years. . . . IBM would have had

the whole PC industry under its

thumb." The far more likely sce-

nario (as hinted in “Big Blues" by a

Lotus inrider) is that IBM would
have botched 1-2-3 as horribly as

its many other software efforts.

In erapharizixiglBM's many uitiy

boneheaded decisions. Carroll fails

to account for the fact that the com-

pany nonetheless stood alone

among the big and midsize comput-

er manufacturers in becoming a ma-

jor player in small computers.

Wang, for example, went bankrupt;

IBM, though currently hemorrhag-

ing money, still does more than S60

billion worth of business each year

and seDs more personal computers

than any other Dim. Given that

IBM, unlike Apple or Microsoft or

Compaq, bar) to deal with the

wrenching problem of cheap Iinle

computers impinging on an existing

high-profit big-computer business,

the wonder may be not that IBM
has fared so poorly of late, but that

it did so well for so long.

Stephen Manes, co-author of

"Gates: How Microsoft’s Mogul Re-

invented an Industry — and Made
Himseif the Richesi Man m Ameri-

ca wrote this for The Washington

Post.

BRIDGE
By Alan Truscott

I
F both partnerships have dose
to 20 higb-card points and there

is no fit to befound, onecan expect

a small part-score contract produc-
ing a small score. But occasionally

there is an aberration, as fo the

diagramed deal played late fo Feb-
ruary at foe Long Hand Regional
Swiss Team Championship in

Smithtown. Long Island.

At one (able West opened the

bidding with one diamond and his

partner eventually struggled fo two

no-tramp, failingby a trick. In the

replay, as shown. West chose to

open one spade, for lead-directing

reasons, and North made a normal,

but disastrous, take-out double.

East redoubled, and therewas no
easy escape for North-South. If

they had been inspired to defend

one spade redoubled they would

have ended up minus 520. South

not unnaturally tried two dubs,

and East was happy to double.

West led the spade king and
shifted to foe club nine. With the

actual lie South should have played

the queen, cutting foe defender’s

communications, but heplayed low

from dummy, fearing a five-card

dob bolding on his right.

East played low ana South won
with the king and finessed the dia-

mond queen. If this had wan he
could have emerged with five

tricks, but East produced (he king

and led his remaining spade. West
took his ace and played his last

trump, allowing East to puD all the

trumps. On foe last round dummy
gave up a heart.

A bean was led to foe long and
foe ace, and South should now have

cashed his diamond ace. Instead, in

desperation, he led a low diamond

to the ten.When West won with foe

jack and led his remaining heart

East claimed foe Iasi four tricks.

NORTH
* 10 6
C A J93
6 A Q 8 2

Q.6 3

WEST EAST (D)

OK2
53 VQ

Z
I0865

0J9763
A 9 8 *AJ10 7

SOUTH
* Q J 9 8 4
9 74

~ O 10 5

+ K542

North and South were vulnerable-

The bidding:
East . South West North
Pass Pass 1 * DbL
RedbL 2 * Pass Pass
DM. Pass Pass • Pass

West led the spade king.
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History Is a Building Site

tJ?
e
-

USvcraty of Virginia archaeologist
Patnoa Wattenmaker found a buried city
recen“y m southern Turkey, a 4,500-or-so-^ appears to have extendedow 100 hectares— “a huge place" for its era.
as one of Ms. Wattemnakert colleagues told

1}*^ Times. The discovery was said
by other archaeologists to mean likely changes
m the way people view die spread of literacy
and the written word. Till now the Sumerians,
masters of that period and of the earliest
fcnown attempts at written language, were
thought to have built dries much farther south
in present-day Iraq. Time for another round of
rewrites as happy archaeologists look forward
to maybe unearthing—who knows?— anoth-
er library of (ablets as important as the ones
found a couple of decades ago ai Ebla in Syria.

A very different reminder that previously
unknown chunks of the past mav suddenlv
surface, yielding serious changes in (he ac-
cepted historical view, was to be seen at a
ceremony at Howard Universi ty . There, facul-
ty and guests attended a sober ritual in honor
of the arrival at the university, for research
purposes, of remains and artifacts from an
18th century black graveyard that was un-
earthed by accident in downtown New York.
With a procession and a combination of Afri-

can religious rituals and contemporary trib-

utes, Howard invoked “the ancestors” and the

memory of a group of people thought to have
left no record. These were the remains of freed

slaves in the early years of the American
colonies, buried in what seem to have been

African rituals and conveying, from a scientif-

ic viewpoint a treasure trove of information

about their health and practices.

The discovery of (he buried city, which holds

oultoe hope of extensive inforcnation still tobe
unearthed, began with the chance appearance

of one such 4.500-year-old tablet on the sur-

face. How did an apparently authentic object

of such age get to the surface? Maybe from

nearby excavations for a massive irrigation

project. As for (he burial ground, it was stum-

bled on in classic city-archaeology fashion

when contractors broke ground— or, rather,

cement — for a government buMng. It was

known that the spot had been used for graves,

but not for so many, nor that they had some-

how been undisturbed all the years since then.

But then, how would one have known? You
don't have to sign on to any of the various

ideologically convenient rewrites of world his-

tory — the extreme Afro-centric model the

primeval matriarchal paradise and so on— to

appreciate that our understanding of world

history' is still a work in progress.

— THE WASHINGTON POST

Wanted, a Philosophy ofFree Community
P ARIS — Electorates everywhere are dis-

enchanted, no longer convinced that the

people in charge know how to make things work

decently. After generations of passive compli-

ance, voters in Italy and Japan have stirred

themselves to throw the rascals OUL
In the United States, the long, slow degrada-

tion of the tity climate has at last struck people as

a crisis beyond toleration, more' argent than

troubles in distant lands. The rates of casual

murder, of children born to single, oftenjuvenile

mothers, of third and fourth generations subsist-

ing on welfare and crime, have fractured tradi-

tional self-satisfaction and confidence.

The phenomenon of a large, residual under-

class can no longer be denied They are not just

people waiting their lure to be lifted on a tide of

growth. They have been left behind by a society

unable to absorb or lure them to accept its

assumptions. They form gangs as the antidote to

the loneliness of modern city life.

Concern is spreading at the loss of cohesion, of

the West's sense of assurance that it is going the

right way and can deal with the perceived,

mounting challenges. A spectacularly successful

capitalist like Sir James Goldsmith wares about

“the trap" of failing to maintain the equilibrium

and harmony with nature that he discerns in the

perpetual rhythms of traditional societies.

The Western malaise, the signs of decadence,

the fear that things are racing out of control give

apparent substance to the arguments of those in

power in developing countries that the West
should keep its vaunted values to itself.

There are many in the world prepared to echo
Chinese President Jiang Zemin's lecture to

By Flora Lewis
I...J ||iWjyiti*>UR lf&l

of transfonnation. from Ac comforting and yet

President Bill Clinton in Seattle that the claim stiffing cocoon of tradition to personal respona-

U> universal human rights isa form of unaccept- bffity posGnalimtiative, sdf-rdiance. Bui that is

able interference in their affairs and that the - what makes change possible and brines the en-able interference

West should stick to whal it does best, just

doing business.

Samuel Huntington predicts that the next

'

global conflict wflf be a^lash. of dvilizatious,”

and he provokes tremors. As there is for horror

movies, there is always a market for predictions of

a new cataclysm, identification of a new enemy.

And yet the tide of Western self-doubt is

matched by a tide of donand in the poor coun-

tries for a new way of fife, for relief from the

unending cycles of silent suffering. It isnT only

for material welfare. Hie great appeal of funda-

mentalism is its promise of digni ty, of self-re-

spect, of a morally dean environment in an all-

embracing community.

Intellectuals from traditional societies, more
and more of them comfortably conversant with

both worlds, are arguing instead that it is demo-
cracy and human rights, evolved ova- centuries,

which made possible the West's emergence

from the ancient quagmires, and that they are

indeed unrversals available to all who have the

courage to insist upon them.

That is the theme of a two-part film made for

French television’s Antenne 2 from the book
"The South Slope of Liberty." by Mahmoud
Hussein, pseudonym for two Egyptians who work
at Unesco. They identify concern for the individ-

ual, respect for each person in his or her own
right, as the essential foundation of freedom.

what makes change possible and brings theca-
pacity to adapt to change.-

‘

Ttseemsio roe that there isnot a dash but a
convergence of awareness working here. There
is no either/or resolution of the question of

individual versus .community. Man is a social

animal and needs support from Ms kind, but
innovation, creativity, dynamismcomewith op-
portunity for individual effort

There is sometiun& to- take from other cul-

tures, olderways of faring the travail of life and
the indifference of nature. Bui not at the ex-

pense of giving up the hard-won understanding
ofliberty, the noble harden ofpersonal respon-

sibility. It is the meaning of modernity,- al-

though it still heeds community.

. Accommodating both is necessarily the com-
mon goal, and tut should .be recognized. The
philosophy of the required synthesis has hot been

adeqpatdy developed. There isiome of it in the

environmentalist movement, with its reminder

thatwe are obliged to live within limits and dare
notexdude allconcerns butself. But the ultimate

goal-in protecting nature is to nurnirehs capacity

to support us as conscious, self-aware humans.

Afterthe “toe" generation and the old, resigned

and hieradncal *Shey” generations, the pleasures

are to produce an "us" generation, each of us,

odowed with human rights by the fact of vulnera-

bility to suffering and the abQity to think.

© Flora Lewis.

A Step Against Handguns Asians Are Arming: A Prospect ofTroubleAhead
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Congress has finally stood up to the in-

timidating lobby of weapons peddlers and
passed the simple, fair Brady handgun con-

trol bill. Public pleas to tone down society's

violence, and the moral claim for slowing

down the domestic small arms race, have

overwhelmed a potent gun lobby that in the

end went down with a whimper!

The National Rifle Association fully under-

stood the consequences of this humiliating

loss, its first congressional defeat in a genera-

tion. That defeat means more than the Brady

Mil itself, which after all provides only a

modest five-day waiting period so that au-

thorities can check for criminal records. The
NRA must now face the prospect of more
comprehensive gun controls.

For example. Attorney General Janet Reno
has the temerity to suggest that gun buyers

demonstrate that they know how to use their

weapons, so that buying a pistol would no
longer be easier than getting a driver's license.

Now other measures to control the spread of

guns may be safely discussed and even safe to

enact Police chiefs, who beseecbed Congress

for the Brady bill may again be heard with

other reasonable disarmament proposals.

It is even possible that the Republican Par-

ty will free itself from the dutches of theNRA
and stop supporting it with Senate filibusters

and killing amendments. Senate Republicans

can stan by taking a hard look at the bill the

minority leader. Bob Dole, will offer in an
attempt to water down the Brady law next

year. That bill will contain some of the gun
lobby's obstructionist proposed amendments
that Mr. Dole failed to ram through this time.

The measure is a tribute both to James
Brady, the press secretary who barely survived

in 1981 wben a would-be assasan fired at him
and President Ronald Reagan, and to his

eloquent wife; Sarah. Mr. Brady spoke with

power and wit, through his paralysis and rage,

of the need for this civilizing legislation.

For a welcome change the White House
is no obstacle. Unlike George Bush, Presi-

dent Bill Clinton is eager to sign this bill.

More crime challenges lie ahead, but this is

a moment to savor.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Clinton and the Airlines
The families who gathered around a dining

room table eating turkey this Thanksgiving,

instead of rushing through airports desperate-

ly seeking a flight, owed thanks to Bill Clinton

for artfully ending the strike against .Ameri-

can Airlines by its flight attendants. But for

aO its popularity. President Clinton's can-do
involvement barely masks the wrenching

problem faced by the airline industry. Full-

service carriers like American are hemorrhag-

ing. If they are to survive they must cut costs

drastically. Labor is not the only target, but

neither will it be spared.

In the past three years American has lost

more than $1 billion; the industry has lost

about S 10 billion, which exceeds the sum of all

its profits in this century. Some of these losses

were self-inflicted. During the 1980s Ameri-
can expanded operations, creating hugely ex-

pensive hub-and-spoke operations at airports

throughout the United States. But competi-
tion (hove prices down to ruinously low levels.

Upstart carriers, like Southwest and Reno, cut

costs by hiring low-paid labor, providing little

customer service and flying short routes,

thereby avoiding the hub-and-spoke system.

Flight attendants, are not .American’s pri-

mary problem. They typically earn about
S20.000 a year— a fifth’of what pilots make.

And they bitterly resist American's plan to

hire fewer and impose less convenient sched-

ules. Yet the attendants are an inevitable

target for savings for an airline that must grab

every penny. .American's contract requires it

to use more attendants than the government

requires and its competitors use. So .American

is fighting to reduce staffing and save money

by. for example, requiring attendants to pick

up more of their health care bills.

As the carriers prune operations, labor

disputes are inevitable. Indeed, as Ameri-

can’s flight attendants were returning to

work, employees at United began a work

slowdown to protest management’s decision

to sell off parts of the company. Mr. Clinton

faces the prospect of many strikes, all of

which would create turmoil.

In the past, presidents have intervened

when strikes threatened entire important in-

dustries like steel railroads and airlines. But

this time only one carrier was struck. There

was no national crisis, yet the White House
decided to intervene— raising the question of

how often it will do so in the future. The
danger is that a president who intervenes too

often will dull the incentive of labor and
management to settle disputes on tbdr own.

The While House says it did not act in a
heavy-handed fashion — only “facilitated”

binding arbitration. Yet it put itself in the

middle of a fight that both parlies can’t win.

In this case, arbitration is likely to help labor.

The flight attendants would probably have

lost the strike, once management made it past

the 10-day period it needed to hire replace-

ments. For them, arbitration can only pro-

duce a better contract

But this type of federal intervention could

just as easily play into management's hands.

American, for example, could not win apilots'

strike because operations must cease and pi-

lots cannot be easily replaced. In that case, it

would be management’s turn to benefit if the

While House stepped in.

Mr. Clinton intervened to spare vacation-

ers. and succeeded. Bui once the giddy victory

is behind him. he will have to figure out where

to draw the line on federal intervention in

situations that cannot leave both parties happy.

— THESEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
A Snapshot of Change

If there is one snapshot dramatizing the

historic passing of the torch from Europe to

.Asa in world affairs, it is not the portrait of

Asian leaders gathered with President Bill Clin-

ton in Seattle. It was. rather, the attempted

blockade of Paris by French farmers in Sep-

tember. Although the French prime minister.

Edouard Bahadur, come to office suing he

would not let the farmers undermine a GA 1

1

agreement, this special interest today holds-

world trade hostage.

Other nations have agricultural lobbies

bent on keeping out the rest of the world. But

the farmers' action in France is symbolic of a

larger European loss of confidence in their

owti ability to compete in world markets.

The question is where .America fits in. Tbe
collapse of the Soviet Union has elevated the

U.S.-Japan alliance to the most important

relationship in the world. U.S. immigration is

now more .Asian than European

There ore some who believe that America
itself is slipping into the European disease:

high taxes, steep regulation and a withering of

pnvaic institutions. Judging by NAFTA's
passage, however, the United States has not

yet swallowed a fatal dose.

— Far Eastern EconomicRenew(Hong Kong).
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CANBERRA— Asia has impor-

tant strengths, including the

world’s most dynamic economic
growth. Many of its governments
arc stable and effective. But in tbe

short term, a period of change and
disorder is likely as constraints im-

posed by the Cold War are released

and new tensions emerge.
Collective security arrangements

are in flux. There is a buildup of

power, and alliances are

less predictable. The strategic roles of

the United States, China, Japp and
India will evolve, foreshadowing the

potential for a long-term transforma-

tion in the regional balance of power.
In much of Asia, the earlier empha-

sis on groand forces oriented to inter-

nal security and border protection

has been replaced by a focus on mod-
em naval and air forces to support

new economic and security interests,

and project national influence.

As a result of Asia's widespread

economic prosperity, real growth in

military spending mil continue. The
ut of arms on toe world market will

acilitate introduction of more high-

technology weapons and equipment.

Asia is the fastest growing arms
market in the world. By the year 2000
it will be larger than the entire Euro-

pean anas market and half as large

again as (he Middle East Measured
in constant prices and exchange

rates, Asia's real defense spending
has increased by 20 percent since

1985. Significant increases have oc-

curred in every country in the region

except Australia. New Zealand, In-

donesia and Vietnam.

The United Stales wiQ remain toe

predominant global power into toe

next century. But it wiD have difficul-

ty coping with tbe multiple strategic

challenges of toe post-Cold War era

while attending to its own serious

economic and social problems. These

difficulties will affect its contribution

to regional security. It is far from
certain that toe American alliance

system will decay over the next cou-

ple of decades, but it will change
from one of dependency by U.S. al-

lies to one of greater burden sharing.

Although toe United States will

continue to have important strategic

interests in Asia, they will be concen-
trated in North Asia. Uncertainty re-

mains about the strength of Ameri-
can commitment over toe longer

term, and about the problems and

By Paul Dibb

opportunities that this could provide

for China and Japan.
The most important relationship in

tbe region is toe U.S.-Japanese alli-

ance. Both nations will ccmtinue to

recognize that their strategic interests

are served by sustaining toe nniawrg

Nonetheless, it may be affected by
tbe end of toe Cold War.

CHINA is an ambitious power,
and its strategic influence will -

grow in the next 20 years along with

its economic strength. China wiD
contendwith Japan and India, aswdl
as toe United States, as h seeks to

establish a where of influence, par-

ticularly in Southeast Asia. China is

toe one power with tbe potential to

contend with tbe United States for

leadership in the 21st century.

In toe short term, security issues in

China'sown neighborhood will be its

main preoccupation. In this decade,

it trill not be able to project decisive

military force far from its own terri-

tory against major military powers.

But it has signaled its intention to

develop such a capability.

China already has the capability to

project military forces superior to

those that Southeast Asian nations

could deploy to toe Sooth China Sea.

In toe past Beijing has displayed an
old-fashioned attitude toward toe use

of forcer The continuing improve-
ment of its midear arsenal, its clear

interest in power-projection forces

over the^praSy Islands inllteSroS
China Sea and other disputed mari-

time areas are causing uneasiness in

toe region about its ambitions.

Economic rationalists argue that

China has too modi to lose by using

military force because of its growing

dependence on the world trade sys-

tem fra economic modernization.

There is some truth in this. The com-
plex trade and investment interde-

pendencies that prompt teurioas also

prompt growth, thereby creating a

mutual interest in ensuring that ten-

sions are contained. The integration

of China's growth into toe regional

economy, if successful will provide a
key support to regional security.

However, technology nowmakes it

posable to modernize very fast— in

30 or40 years, compared with the 100

years it took for a country starting to

modernize eariy last centmy. As The
Economist noted recently, ambitious
growing states can expand either by
trading with other nations, as in tire

case of Japan, or by grabbing territo-

ry, people and resources.

Chinadoes not appear to have am-
bitions fra territorial expansion.
However, it will undergo a major po-

litical transition in the near future

that could produce instaMfity at

home and more aggressive policies

abroad. This could have serious secu-

fra toe region.

other regional great powers,

Japan and India, are not the same
cause for concent. They win likely

remain essentially regional powers in

military terms, althoughboth will ex-

pand their military capabilities.

Japan's security preoccupations
will be focused on its own region: in

the short term, on North Korea's nu-
clear weapons program; over toe me-
dium tram, on monitoring any'surge
in Rusaan military power, and in toe
lon^ff term, on the growth of China's

military power.
The Japan-China relationship is

mre of the key strategic uncertainties

over the coming decade. The compe-
tition for influence between (ton
could lead to rivalry in Southeast

Asia, with uncertain results.

ECONOMIC growth in Asia will

lead to haac shifts in political

power. At a global level Aaa is be-

coming more important than Europe.

It now accounts for 25 percent of

world GNP and will generate half of
toe growth in world trade between
now and toe year 2000, according to

the World Bank. Such rapid econom-
ic expansion may well lead, as it has

already in South Korea and Taiwan,
to greater political stability and de-
mocracy.Bm it WiQ make tbebufidup
of substantial nritiiary capabilities

much more affordable.

Moreover, the values of govern-

ments and individuals in Aria are not
as resistant to toe idea of war and
conflict, ra to tbe primacy of toe

state, as in toe democracies of the
West Nationalism persists. Rivalry

and toe desire fra advantage over
others will continue to behigh on the
Asian security agenda.

Of course, sustained economic
growth may herald a shift in Aria

The FastLaneRuns WestwardAgain

a pointed

By George F. Will

S
EATTLE — In October 1900, when Seattle was a
raw town of 80.000. across the continent in Massa-

chusetts a Harvard philosopher, George Santayana,

addressed a campus literary dub. ddiv
poem, “Young Sam's First Wild Oats." It

Mid Unde Sam’s expanded acres

There’s an old. secluded glade
Where gnw Puritans and Quakers

Still grow fervid in the shade;

And the seme great elms and beeches

That once graced the ancestralfarm.
Bending to the old men’s speeches.

Lend their words an echo’s charm.

Laurel clematis and vine

Weave green rrrPises about.

And three maples and apine
Shut the mucker-village out.

Yet the smoke of trade and battle

Cannot quite be banished hence.
And the air-line to Seattle

Whizzesjust behind thefence.

Back then, before the birth of Seattle's Boeing Cor-
poration, an “air-line" was a fast train. In the Santaya-
na poem, such a train symbolized toe mingling of
booming commerce and imperial politics whichmuch
of Harvard’s faculty considered anaesthetic (“mucker-
village") and immoraL

President William McKinley’s re-election campaign
and the angry debate about the Philippines —Ameri-
ca's acquisition of Pacific empire—were boilingalong
George Santayana was indicting people whose politics
amounted, be believed, to a feckless wish that the
world would spin anolher way.
Today protectionism is a popular form of wishful

thinking — more popular and durable than many
complacent people think now that NAFTA has been
approved But protectionism cannot deflect toe forces
that have turned America's attention to the ocean on
the left side of the continent.

When Secretary of State Warren Christopher says
that “Eurocentric ' policies arc anachronistic because
“Western Europe is no longer the dominant area of toe
world.” his words exwess, what the president’s behav-
ior expresses. Mr. Clinton has not been to Paris.

1993 old Europe is paralyzed about “ethnic deans-
ing** and mean-spirited toward emergingdemocracies
and market economies to toe east. It stagnates be-

neath bloated welfare states. And American exports
to Asia exceed those to Europe.
Twenty percent of all jobs in Seattle, which is a

saQing day closer to Japan than Los Angeles is, are
involved in trade. Last year the state of Washington
exported 533.5 billion worth of its products, from
* >les and timber to aircraft and software.

gs exports to Aria lost year earned 55 billion.

aircraft Boring made, wall need S40 billion wortli erf

aircraft — 800 in 17 years. Seattle’s Microsoft says
revenues from the Asian nations represented at the
recent APEC conference are growing by 60 percent a
year, twice as fast as revenuesman EuroperaAmerica.
Today, 209years after toe first American ship— the

Empress of China— sailed from New York to Aria,
patterns of trade aremfariatindy perplexing to people
eager to understand the worldm tenns of a tidy us-
versus-toem dichotomy. Fra example,Taiwan’slargest
exporter of electronic equipment is AT&T. The ab-
sence of clarity encourages a politics of anxiety and a

aixty

NAFIa, which would not have passed ifa I

were president. Lane Kirkland, head of the AFL-CIO,
has a better head on his shoulders than sits on 99
percent of Washington shoulders, and he has a canni-

ness that deserves a better cause. He has demonstrated
that a huge, diverse constituency, animated by both
economic interests and cultural concerns, can be mobi-
lized against free trade.

Bui you say, does not toe NAFTA vote reflect toe

strength of free trade principles? Hardly. The truth is in

this vignette: As the vote drew near, a pro-NAFTA
Republican approached a fence-sittingFlooda Republi-

can and said, hopefully: “We seem to have solved your
problemabout suf£rand citrus." The fence-sitier replied

with one word: ’Tomatoes." Principled befievers in free

trade were a minority in tbe pro-NAFTA majority.

So, as the aigument about protectionism continues,

proponents of Tree trade would do well to stress a
certain kinship between America and its trading part-

ners along the Pacific Rim. In their overflowingeoetgy

and their often raw. practices, including their pirotec-
London or Boon but he has been to Tokyo and Seoul tionism that they must outgrow, the Asian nations
The Asjan onentatton of American policy is partly resemble America in the po&i-Civil War “gilded age,"

a result of Eurora s decadence. Just two years ago wben roaring Steel mills made toe raSs over which
there was much dreamy rhetoric about “Euro 1992" whizzed the air-toe to Seattle,

ushering in a new age. But 1 992 came and went and in Washington Post Writers Group.

The writer, head ofthe Strategicand
Defense Studies Cotter at the Austra-
lian National University in Canberra,
is a former deputy secretary in the
Australian Defense Department He
contributed this comment to die Inter-

national Herald Tribune.

toward a more democratic form of

politics and cooperative attitudes in

interstate relations. It may. howev-
er, merely mark a softening of Asia’s

authoritarian pluralism, which fo-

cuses on toe requirement for a

strong state structure with powerful

military forces.

It is worth recalling that toe Euro-
pean nations that grew to greatness

duringthe remarkableperiod of eco-

nomic growth in the 19th century,

and benefited most from it, effec-

tively put an end to their preemi-

nence with two world wars, there is

a danger that tbe Pacific age could

also end in major Asian wars two or
three decades nence.

This specter is particularly real be-

cause of the means of modem war-

tore (hat many Asian countries are

acquiring. The spread of weapons of

mass destruction — nuclear, chemi-
cal and biological— is a major con-
cern. China has a growing nuclear

force, while India and Pakistan either

have nudear weapons or could pro-

duce them in a short time. North
Korea has been trying to develop

nudear weapons and amid be as lit-

tle as'a year away from doing so.

The International Institute For Stra-

tegic Studies in London recently re-

viewed its annual listing of Chinese

nuclear defivoy vehicles, increasing

the number of intercontinental ballis-

tic wtirefles and intermediate

missOcs to more than 104,

China is developing a
4
balBstic missile

capable of targeting toeUnited States,

and it has an active chemical and
bMopcal weapons program.

India and /Pakistan ' arc likely to
fTpand and refine thor missile and

nuclear capabilities over toe next de-

cade. North Korea has tested a mis-

sile which, at its full range, would be
able to reach much ofJapan. This has

accelerated Japanese interest in de-

veloping a ballistic missile defense

system against limited nuclear
strikes. Pyongyang's midear weap-
ons program has aroused some fears

in the region that Japan might be
tempted to build nuclear weapons.

A significant number of countries

in Asia have chemical warfare pro-

grams and over toe next decade are
ukdy to develop biological warfare

tiorTof the regfc^^ industrial base
wffl support these developments.

Tbe proliferation of advanced
conventional weapons in Asia is a
further challenge to regional stabil-

ity.Wealthy nations like Taiwan and
Sooth Korea will be able to afford

large numbers ofsuch weapons. Even
smaller countries in the region can
now afford to buy modem combat
aircraft with beyond-visual-range

aqfffoc naval ships that car-

ry helicopters and missiles such as

Harpoon and ExoceLmodem diesel

electric submarines and advanced
electronic warfare equipment
This trend will accderate as the

United States, Britain, France, Ger-
many and Italy , compete with one
another, and with Russia and China,
for a share of toe lucrative Asian
arms market

Japanese

Abroad for

A Mugging
By Bill Emmott

L
ONDON — Amid toe hoopla

i about “multimedia,” about BeB

Atlantic’s plan to merge with Tele-

communications Inc. and about the

QVC-Viactim bidding battle for the

Paramount movies-to-books con-

glomerate, an important lesson is be-

ing missed. Like most management

lessons these days, it comes from Ja-

pan. Bui this is different from an

nther Japanese maPHgWTient lessons.

This one is about how not to do it

That the lesson was painfully

kamedinJapan is shown by a simple

fact; among afi the Anns battling for

Paramount
, not one is Japanese.

Three years ago, toe only place any

sensibly greedy Hollywood studio

would loci fora buyer orforbacking

was Japan. After all, in 1989 Sony

paid $3.4 bflfioo for Columbia Pic-

tures, owner of the Columbia and

Tri-Star studios, and in 1990 Matsu-

shitapaid S6J billion forMCA, own-

er of Universal Studios.
•

These and otherJapaneseconsumer

electronics companies were rolling in

money. They were full of ambition

spurred by arrogance— ambition to

get bold of the movies and music that

might drive die salesof their electronic

hardware, arrogance that their success

in dominating the world’s consumer

electronic business meant they could

win any battle. Cash, ambition, arro-

gance —- with dues tike that. Holly-

wood can spot a fool and Us money
before he has ridden over toe horizon.

When Sony bought Columbia, toe

media went crazy. Newsweck’s cover
miked of Japan’s invasion of Holly-

wood. Yet less than two years passed

before h became clear tool toe scares

from*ta]to)jfcwer in Hollywood, the

Japanese were mugged.
Both Anns raid sums that were al-

most universa&y considered extrava-

gant To head its new business, Sony
hired two film producer, PeterGuber
and Jon Peters, who had plenty of

moviemaking but none in

nnmmg a big company. To get them,

Sonyhad to pay theirproduction firm

for S200 million and it had to bny out
a contract they bad with Warner
Brothers for an undisdosed sum re-

puted to be S500 million.

Sony gave Mr. Guber and Mr! Pe-

ters a oral that was lavish even by
Hollywood standards: annual salaries

of $2.75 minion and a bonus pool far
ihap and five ander&ngs worth $50
mfltion, phu 8 percent of any rise in

Cohmifau’s notional value ova tote

years. On Nov. 18, Mr. Gilbert con-

tract was renewed for three years (Mr.

Peters left in May 1991), quelling ru-

mors of a shake-up at what is now a
deeolv troubled company

In aU, Soot shelled oat at least $5
billion for Columbia from 1989 to

1991. That was in addition to the

$2 biflkxt it had already paid in

1988 for CBS Records.

At MCA, the storywas less glamor-

ous. Lew Wassennan’s firm had al-

ways been more secretive and discreet

than is typical in Tinseltown. But the
nmrpTTv- has been the gimp; Matsu-

shita paid way over the odds and is

sbwpmg to get its money bade
Neither Sony nor Matsushita is

tikdy to get a decent return on its

investment in Hollywood in thiscen-

tury, if ever. Not that their purchases

are losing money: Columbia fre-

named Soot Pictures) and MCA are

doing moderately wrU This year,

Sony Pictures and Sony Music com-

its of up to $800 million. Yet the

interest and debt servicing on toe $7
bfllian-pliis dial Sony spent on toe

two firms wipes those profits out.

The lesson? first padlock your
pocketbock when getting off the plane

at Los Angles. Second, the only win-

ners in toe Paramount deal vnK be
ftramounfs shareholders and any
managers who are bought out (or
bought in) Third, the Japanese “inva-
sion of UJS. business has been no
such thing. Eves the best Japanese
Anns have made spectacular and cost-

ly mistakes and tunenot taken control
even of the firms they purchased, let

alone of culture or technology.

Matsushita has delegated control
over 7 percent of its sales to Ameri-
cans at MCA, Sony more tom 20
percent of its sales to Americans in
New York (music) and Los Angeles
(movies). Scmy is in court battling the
anger George Michael and has the
headacheofsexual-abuseaccns»tinn«
surrounding Michael Jackson, with
whom it has a $50 million contract
Wouldn’t h have been easier to stick
at home making Walkmans?

The writer is editor of The Econo-
mist and author of “Japanophobia:

The Myth ofthe Invincible Japanese.
”

He contributed this comment to The
New York Times.

IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1893: No MeinWanted
BRUSSELS — The Belgian “Ligne
do Droit des Femmes,” founded two
years ago by several notorious men
and women, among whom were Bar-
rister Lewis Frank and Lady Barrister

PopeSin, w21 hold Ihdr second annu-
al meeting to-morrow [Nov. 26],

wben it is staled that a proposal will

be made by toe women to expel the

men from toe league and canyon then-

struggle single-handed. The men and
toe women have been fighting each
other ever since toe league started,

msfrad of attacking tor mmmnn hw.

my. A riotous debate is expected.

1918: Surrenderon Film
LONDON — The surrender of toe
German High Seas Fleet wiQ be seen

this wedton toe“movies.”The fihn is

2400 feet long [725 meters] and was
takoi from the deck of the destroyer

raphers and cinema men. met
German Fleet an hour before it was

formally taken over by the British
Fleet “We were so near toe ships that
theGerman sailors could see usp?am-
ly,” said a camera man who was on
board. “They weregreariy tickled. We
fussedround thatGoman Fleet foran
hour or more, having a topping

1943: Italians Massacred
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, AL-
GIERS—[From ourNew York edi-
tion:] Because a villager, in saving his
niece from abduction, killed aGer-
man soldier and wounded anothg
fifty-four Italian men and boys of
Beflona, near Naples, were massa-
cred by the Germans Oct 7, accord-
mg to a British observer-officer’s ac-
count made public todav

chmbed the orchard wail

who
of the
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YaSTVX to kfo "Mi a rifle!
and the unefekifled One and wound-
ed another of her attackers. The
third German ran away.
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opinion
or the Errors

.By Robert.J.Samuelson.

WASHINGTON— We Have come

.

through anothcrorgy ofKennedy
rancrabrancts.

1

and I confess that, final-

ly, Tam fcd'np. It is notjust that his life

andhis aasrasnatiqo havebeen cwerdra-
matized, traretfoniiiag fn'm frrim apoliti-

cal figure into an eatertainmeht phe-
- nomenon with a place-in pop culture
doser to £tyis than to Hany Tinman.
The dissent goes deeper. The Kennedy
obsession ;obscures something crucial.

He was,:al best, amediocre president,.

I admit that Mr.' Kennedy
'

had- wiL

Watching old television clipsnow, I am
.

sdQ stirred by Us lhetenc -hod stiQ-

amused by Ins quick humor. We gloried

in the energeticand self-confidentimage
that he projected. The dips can still

teach -emotions. But this is no longer

1960, and we do potpay ourpresidents
to be witty, charming, elegant or fanny:
Every preadeut succeeds or fads, in

the haiih.light of history, cot the quality

of a few criticaljudgments. It is not true,'

as Mr. Kennedy'sdefenders say, that he
dkf not have the tunetoshow his leads--'

ship potential. His judgments did make
a difference, but mostlyfbr the worse.

It was hfr. Kennedy who blessed and
promoted an ambifious economic agen-

da (dubbed the “iiew eccioonnts^) that

Punched an era of rising inflation and
permanent budget deficits. President

Dwight Eisenhower had adhered to the

old idea of balanced budgets. Three of

his eight bnd^ts'werein surplus:Ms net
defiat ova- two terms wasless than SI?
bfllion. Mr. Eisenhower also thought

that inflation must.be checked, even if

that meant occasional recessions. 'In

1961, the inflation rai« was I percent.'

Mr. Kennedy's economists argued
that economic growth codld be in-,

creased, and the economy kept at “full

employment,” by relaxing the taboos

against budget deficits and inflation.

The rest is history. Once these useful,

disciplines were gene, government lost

control ofhs bodgetsand let loose what
became double-digit inflation.

It was Mr. Kennedy^who made the

critical commitment to Vietnam. All the

subsequent speculation about whether

be would or would not have increased

that commitment, as Lyndon Johnson
did, is indevanL We can never know
what Mr. Kennedy vronldhave done

—

what he did was make a mqor nriKtary

(and political) commitinent to aecuntiy
whose survival wasnota vjtal US. inter-

est and. thereby, involve hUcouritrym a
conflict that pobticafly ftrodd not sus-

tain. There was no easy exit.
.

The pantKthatnany ofthe country’s

political unit wymormr tnnmas over me
pmj three decades trace their reigrns to

Mr. Kennedy's errors. No one doubts

that he was inteffigeat or; as David

Bxoder observes (1ST, Nov. IS), a cqu-

snmmatepaElkian. IMd hefived.be Had

the ridQs to be reelected and, probably,

past much of Ms legislative agenda. Bui
jrofitical.skill and inteffigenoearenot sub-

stitutes for wisdom or good instincts.

These Mr/Kennedy lacked, His own
experiences- were limited. The histories

of his. administration often have -him
complaining {as after the Bay of- Pigs)

that he was poorly served by his advis-

ers. These moments reveal a man who,
forah his outward self-confidence, often

.

did nothave the background orvalues to

make good decisions alone. .

Our continuing fascination with Mr.
Kennedy says more about us than it

.does about him. WeAmericans feel that

we weteunfairiy deprived of the future

we deserved and that Mr. Kennedy, had
he lived; would have providwl iL

'

This is more- than a myth;, it is a
fantasy. Hard as h is to say, Mr. Kenne-
dy’s reputation was preserved, and pos-

sibly even made, by ms death. Itmeant

,

he did not have to facetheconsequences
of Ms own. decisions. It made Mm a

Ipeopli

of his record. If you doubt this, tiy a
thought experiment. Visualize Mr. Ken-
nedy as ai smaD, pudgy man with all the

charm and chansma of, say, Kkhard
Nixon. Assume that he sin^>^ derided

norto run in 1964. What, then, would
you think of Ms preadoicy? Not much.

: Mr. Kennedy's enduringappeal Eesin
the tragedy of his, death and his powers
as a public performer, someone with

good looks who- made memorable
speeches and radiated a zest for Irving.

His constructive leadership wasmodest.
On dvO rights, he was dragged along

by events. IBs greatest foreign policy tri-

umph. W&S probably the limned mirfpar

test ban treaty with the Soviet Union. In

fatness, many of Mr. Kennedy’s errors

reflected the Cfimaieaf the times. Ameri-

cansbdkwd fervently in tbdrown pow-
er and in their capacity to argpnize pro-

gress. Scone of Mr. Kennedy's errors (for

example, big fondness fry economic engi-

peering) were also made by leaders

abroad. Bat Mr. Kennedy could not see

through these prevailing uhrsiGns.

It isposable thathewould havegrown.
Hefaced down Nikita Khrushchev in the

Cuban missile crisis. But that crisis result-

ed partly from. Mr. Kennedy’s foreign

pewey blunders, which led Mr. Khru-
shchev to think that the new president

could be had. Mr. Kennedy botched the

Bay of Figs. When the Beilin Wall went
up; he did virtually nothing. At the Vien-

na summit in 1961, Mr. Khrushchev bul-

lied him. *Too imdtigenl and too weak,”

Mr. Khrushchev saai

I still mourn Mr. Kennedy’s death.

But we Americans heed to measure our
presidents better. The John F. Kennedy
who lives beyond the grave commands
neither my sympathy nor my interest.

He is romanticized and esplaitedL He is

not apehon but a popular delusion.

The Washington Post .

LETTERSTO THE EDITOR

WhyTurkey Invaded

ters, Nov. It):

'(Let-

Michalis Atlalides, Cyprus’s ambas-
sador to France, notes that Ms country

was invaded by Turkey in 1974. His
Excellency does not tdfl us why.

In July 1974, the Greekjunta of colo-

nels under Demetrios loannides, who
was a fanatical believer in enosis, the

union of Cyprus with Greece, staged a
military coup against Cyprus's President

Makarios, who was obliged to flee.

This Athens-sponsored coup was, of

course;, not only contrary to internation-

al lawbut to the specific agreements and
treaties that guaranteed the indepen-

dence of the island stale.

Turkey, as one of the three guarantor

powers (the two others were Bntain and,

yes, Greece!), therefore had to intervene

m orris to prevent the forced annex-

ation of Cyprus by Greece and to pro-

tea the Turkish Cypriots.

ESKILSVANE.
Fouzols, France.

No 'Reportedly
9Needed

Early in the morning of Nov. IS, two
masked Palestinians stood in wait to

find a Jew waiking alone to Ms

:

prayers. They found one and l

him frith axes. Before he passed out

from severe Wows to the head— which

required nine hours of brain surgery to

repair— be shot (me dead. The second

stole Ms gon and fled. Eyewitness re-

ports, government statements and the

Hamas leaflet describing the event all

agree: This is what happened.

By what stretch of bizarrejournalis-

tic freedom does the International Her-

ald Tribnne print a large front-page

photograph of the dead assailant, with

the caption, “An Israeli soldier Mon-

day near the body of a Palestinian

lolled in Hebron, in the West Bank, by
an Israeli settler. Two Palestinians bad
reportedly attacked the settler with

axes” (emphasis added). Even the story

on the same page omitted the word
“reportedly,” because there was no
question the event took place. Unless
one had heard the details, as anyone
living here, resident or reporter, did. he

would see this picture as an example of

Israeli violence, not self-protection.

STEPHEN J. KOHN.
Ra’anana, Israel

AllAre Appalled
Regarding "America’s Chilly Message

for Europe" (Looking Ahead Nov. 16):

Reginald Dale writes that most Amer-
icans are “appalled by European impo-

tence in Bosnia.” According to me, most

Europeans are appalled by American
impotence in Haiti. We are all appalled.

Thm what?
FRANCOIS DUPUIS.

Paris.

Bringing IIpRahy
Regarding "Spoon-Feeding a Polish

Venture” (Finance, Nov. 9):

The article on the attempt by Gerber,

the American baby-food maker, to

break into the Polish market because the

U.S. market is dedining horrified me.

I lived in Istanbul when my danghter

was a baby; no Gerber or other ready-

made baby food was available. Spoiled

Westerner though I am, I discovered

that you can make baby food very

quickry by just putting some of your
own dinner through a garlic press and
adding a bit of liquid.

The people or Eastern Europe are

pom and getting poorer. They neither

need, nor can they afford, baby foods. I

do not mean to angle out Gerber. I

We Can Vilify the Violent

And Obscene on Our Own
By William Safire

simply deplore the Western altitude of
trying to foist a fading ecologically

doomed economic system, based not on
need but on the constant creation of
wants, on desperate countries.

MONICA SCHNEIDER.
Penzance, England.

Women’s Vote Centenary

The women of New Zealand made
history 100 years ago, on Nov. 28. 1893.

by becoming the first in the world to

vote in national elections.

There were earlier pockets ofwomen’s
suffrage—descendants of the mutineers

of the sailing sMp Bounty on Pitcairn's

Island, the Isle of Man in Britain and the

American state of Wyoming. But New
Zealand was the first country of inde-

pendent status to enact nationwide vot-

ing rights for women.
The final petition to Parliament in

1893 carried the signatures of nearly

30.000 women, almost a quarter of New
Zealand women at that ume. The sheer

numbers finally disproved the notion,

WOMEN'S SUFFRAGE
WHAKATU WAHINE

AOTLARDA NEW ZEALAND

1893-1993

long advanced by politicians, that wom-
en were not interested in the vote.

The centenary, being officially ob-
served throughout New Zealand, is

cause for celebration everywhere.

JULIE O’BRIEN.
The 1993 Suffrage Centennial Trust.

Wellington.

WASHINGTON — Legal scholars

are breaking their heads over a

clash of rights: the right of children to be

sheltered from pornography and vio-

lence vs. the right of adults ib choose to

watch what they want when theywant it.

This week a federal appeals court

struck down government regulations

that permit “indecent” broadcasts only

between midnight and 6 A.M.. when
children who know all too well how to

MEANWHILE

work the video recorder are presumably
asleep. The court’s reason: You cannot
lake away an adult’s First Amendment
rights of free speech to protect children.

The Federal Communications Com-
mission promptly announced that it

would continue to threaten broadcasters

ofpom outside those wee hours with the

loss of licenses. Its reason: Clinton ad-

ministration appointees do not want to

be tagged “soft on pom.”
In this confrontation, the government

regulators will ultimately lose. The
FCCs ability to regulate the broadcast

media rested on the finite nature of the

spectrum, and that has been mooted by
the infinity of cable. Electronic media
will enjoy the same freedom as the prim
medium. wMch is as it should be.

How to prevent the offspring From
locking themselves in the bathroom for

hours on end with a portable television

set? How to “disincent" the producers

and distributors of moving images
from meeting the market demand Tor

sex and violence?

Hist, set aside the issue of nudity. The
naked human body is as innocent bn the

screen as it is on the ceiling of the Sistine

ChapeL Nudity is already losing its

shock value to advertisers; we need not

worry about the “boob tube” gaining

a second meaning.

Violence is a related but separate is-

sue. Hie glorification of crime on the

screen leads to crime in the street; not

enough shame is attached to those who
make their living mating violence. Ev-

eryone who makes a buck in sociopatMc

fiction should be accurately identified,

vilified, picketed and ostracized.

Remember “Red Channels” from the

McCarthy era? I would like to see a

“Blue Channels” that points an accusing

finger at individuals not based on their

ideology but on their abuse of free

speech in commercial exploitation of the

worst in human nature.

Treat the profiteers of violence to a

countervailing social consequence. In-

stead of a red light from government,

which offends the constitutional rights

of alL turn on a while light of publicity

by citizens’ groups, newsletterists, cru-

sading talk jockeys. Citizens' boycotts

work. The writers' directors and editors

of bloodthirsty epics — and the inves-

tors therein — should be locally de-

nounced and required to face the con-

demnation of their own children.

And now to pom. from the Greek
word for “harlot” There is evil pom —
employing children, encouraging rape,

wallowing in whips-and-chains humilia-

tion — that belongs in the "violence”

category above.

Then there is plain pom: people

jumping on each other, brooding beau-

ties manipulating themselves, sound-

tracks of granted affirmations, and con-

torted positions that outstretch the

Kama Sutra. A line of poeuy sticks in

my mind, I think by Ogden Nash:

“Heaven is nice/ And orgies are viie-

/ But 1 like an orgy/ Once in a while.”

Edifying? No. Entertaining? Undeni-
ably, judging by sales, although interest

soon flags. Harmful? Not to adults who
know the difference between sexual

games, played mainly in the mind,

and serious lovemaking.

Plain private pom is no big deal. It’s a

fact of life that has this constructive

aspect: Pomo films launched the video-

tape revolution, and while we computer

illiterates sleep, multimedia pom — in-

teractive, yet — is giving the new world

of CD-ROM its initial commercial im-

petus. (They aren’t buying those triple-

speed players for the encyclopedias.)

To the original question — How to

limiL adult fare to adults? — this old

answer: Set a thief to catch a thief.

You know those little numbers in the

television listings for “VCR Plus" that let

you record tapes without an engineering

degree? Give everything a number based

on sex and violence content. Then get

groups to publish ratings. Then program
your set or computer to receive only those

programs below a certain age level

When the kids are asleep, punch in

your adult's code and watch what you

want. Take control yourself. It beats

turning ii over to the government.

TheNew York Times.

Word to the Wise

Attorney general Janet
Reno said in Washington recently

that if the networks didn’t clean up their

act. the government would.

A word to the wise from the Justice

Department should be sufficient. It

should be clear by now that Hollywood,
which prospers from its easy access to

American hearts and minds, cannot say

it has no influence whatsoever on its

customers' behavior.

Self-regulation by the entertainment

industry is no longer debatable. Nor is

the eternal obligation of parents to care-

fully monitor what their children watch.

We live in a society where the pressure

for change is often produced from inter-

est groups. This time, the message is

coming from the largest interest group

of all — consumers.

— Las Angeles Times.
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ASIA & THE PACIFIC

Merging Business & the Environment
BANGKOK , DECEMBER 2-3, 1993

A major conference co-sponsored by the International Herald Tribune, Mazda Motor Corporation

and Thai Airways fnfcniafional in association with the Thailand Environment Institute

DECEMBER 2

KEYNOTE ADDRESS
H.E. Chuan Leekpai, Prime Minister. Thailand

THE CORPORATE RESPONSE TO THE
GREEN AGENDA
David R. Chittick. Environment £r Safely Engineering Vice

President. AT&T. New Jersey

John MclGrdy, Operations Vice President - Manufacturing &
Environment. Health and Safety. Dow Chemical Pacific Ltd..

Hong Kong

NEW ENVIRONMENTAL TRENDS AND THE
CHALLENGE TO INDUSTRY
Chandran Nalr, Managing Director. Environmental Resources

Management, Hong hong

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY MANAGEMENT:
FROM THE CORPORATION TO THE CONSUMER
Gordon L. Robertson. Director. Environmental Affairs. Teira Pak

Asia/Pacific Pie. Ltd , Singapore

Dhira PhanturrtvaruL. President. Thailand Environment Institute.

Bangkok

Thomas Smith, Vice President. Waste Management International.

Hong Kong

TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER FROM NORTH
AMERICA TO ASIA
John D. Wlebe, President. The Globe Foundation. Vancouver

URBANIZATION & DEVELOPMENT:
AT WHAT COST?
Phaichirr Uathavikul, Chairman of the Board of Directors.

Thailand Environmeni Institute. Bangkok

CLEAN ENERGY:
EFFICIENT USE OF OUR RESOURCES
Toshiro Yagi, General Manager. Powertrain Research. Technical

Research Center. Mazda Motor Corporal ion . Tok>o

FINANCING THE FUTURE
Aswin Kongsiri, President. The Industrial Finance Corporation

of Thailand. Bangkok

Stephen W.H. Lam, Executive Director. Private Sector Committee.

Environment Centre, Hong Kong
Andrew Steer, Deputy Director. Environment Department. The

World Bank, Washington. D C

i: LOCATION

The Regem Hotel

155 Rajadamri Road. Bangkok 10330, Thailand

TcL (662) 251 61 27 Fax: 1662) 253 91 95

DECEMBER 3

INVESTING IN THE ENVIRONMENT:
HOW WILL UNEP FULFIL ITS MANDATE?
Nay Htun, Deputy Executive Director. United Notions Environment

Program. Nairobi

REFORESTATION: INNOVATIVE PROJECTS AND
ENVIRONMENTAL COOPERATION
Rauno Laiialaincn. Project Manager. Thai Forestry Master Plan

Project. Jaakko Poyry t Thailand i Co lad., Bangkok

Clyve Marsh. Deputy General Manager Conservation jnd

Environment Dept. Innopme Corporation. Sabah

EDUCATING A NEW ECO-SMART CONSUMER
Masao Ohya, Executive Director. Japanese Consumers' Co-

operative Union. Tokvo

Neil French. Asia-Pacific Regional Creative Director. Ogilvy

& Mather Worldwide

THE ROLE OF THE MEDIA:
A ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION
Michael Richardson. Editor lor Asia. International Herald Tribune

Singapore

Philip SHcnon, South East Asia Correspondent. The New York

Times. Bangkok

Suthichai Yoon. Ediior-in-Chwf. The Nation Publishing Group.

Bangkok

POLE TO POLE
Michael Palin. Winer. Actor. Circumnai igjior and Author ul

-Pole to Pole' and 'Around the World in SO Days.' London

SPECIAL ADDRESS
Savii Bhouwihok. Minister in Charge of Tourism and Encrgv.

Prime Ministers Olhce. Thailand

THE TRAVEL INDUSTRY’S ENVIRONMENT
INITIATIVE
Chonin Donavanik, Founder Member. Asia Pacific Council of

the International Hotels Environment Inmauve
Geoffrey Lipman. President. World Travel ft Tourism Council.

Brussels

Thamnoon Wanglee. President. Thai Airw.iv? International.

Bangkok*

Mingma Norfau Sherpa, WWF Country Representative for

Nepal ft Bhutan

•Subject rorori/iniiLtlitut.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

Plc-asc fax vour business card to:

Justin Smith. .Asia-Pacific Environment Conference

7th Floor, Makavsia Building. 50 Gloucolcr Road. Hong Rung

Tel: 185 21 861 0616 Fax: 185 861 3073
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Ho Chi Minh City as Movie Set: A Stroll Through Time
By Andrew Ranard

H O CHI MINH CTIY — The
French photographer on the
plane coming in said wistfully,

“Saigon! Ah, Saigon! AD my life
l have wanted to come to Saigon! Now I will
be able u> say, ‘I have been in Saigon!*

"

The man carried a backpack, and his bnd-
get wouldn’t allow him to explore the more
ostentatious sights of the city, but I envied
him. He was about 30; French history in
Vietnam was far enough removed that he fell
no embarrassment. He had the unnerving
innocence, the gall, to celebrate his connec-
tion as a Frenchman to the city.

For Americans, the interlude in Vietnam
had been ajourney to the barbed edge of the
moon; for the French, the experience had
also been humiliating, but somehow they
had turned it into a chivalrous romance- We
got Michael Herr’s “Dispatches" and the
Wagnerian background music in "Apoca-
lypse Now”; they got the steamy passages in
Marguerite Durass novel “The Lover” and
the movie “Indochine."

Four days latex 1 ran into the Frenchman
on Dong Khoi Street in central Ho Chi
Minh City, where he bad become an extra in
a movie. He was stunned by the irony. Now
he was playing out his Vietnam fantasies in
front of a camera for S25 a day. The movie
was a South Korean production called
“Farewell to Song Ba," a 24-episode series

for Korean SBS Channel-6 TV that covers
the time from 1968 to the present. The
actress Linh Dan Pham, who had co-starred

in “Indochina” was in the Rim. She’s right

over there, the Frenchman said, pointing to

a vintage ChevyNova convertible, where she
awaited her cue.

As the Frenchman and I talked, an
American in his 20s, who was also an extra

in the film, hung on the edge of the conver-

sation. American. It was written all over

him. Youthful, confident, energetic: the

best and brightest of intentions and he
wanted to get m. Twenty years ago, his hair

would have been long out the wire-rim

glasses would have been the same, and he
would have been demonstrating at Kent
State. In Vietnam during my tour, I had
known soldiers like him— cerebral but in

those days cynical—who had pulled num-
bers at the wrong end of the lottery and had
ended up as clerks in Saigon or, to their

horror, with their fingers on an M-16 trig-

ger in the boonies.

I took out my notebook and asked if I

could interview him. He was flattered. The
crew was shooting its last shot before lunch,

and as we talked, a handsome Asian actor

started down Dong Khoi in a pedicab. The
cameras began to roH The young American
was working, so we stepped into the back-

ground in order to continue our conversa-

tion. “So far Fve been an army grunt, a
Marine, an American government official.

an MP, a naval officer, an air force officer

and a civilian," 1m said. He had the same
astonishment as the Frenchman, as though

shuffling through a murky twilight world.

And so what was the young man doing in

"Vietnam? I asked.

“I'm studying Vietnamese and waiting for

the embargo tobe lifted," he said. *Tve got a

job with a company in publications/'

WE decided on lunch and turned

the corner, out of the movie set,

past an old Citroen. Dd4 vu.

French cars from the ’50s and

American ones from the '60s are everywhere

in Ho Chi Minh City; the entire city could be

aperiod set.We took a seat at Restaurant 1 3,

a popular outdoor caffe.

Something was always happening at this

caffe, and sure enough something did. Two
middle-aged playboys — one Vietnamese,

the other European — pulled up in a jeep
and hopped out carrying tennis rackets,

with young Vietnamese girlfriends in cut-

off jeans at their sides. The street kids

descended on their table, plying their al-

bums of colonial Vietnamese, Cambodian
and Laotian stamps and currency. One
runty kid, who looked 9, but I knew to be

14, got along well with the European, who
pinched his cheek and said, “You should be
in the movies."
We were all in the movies, it seemed. Or

perhaps it was a novel if that was your taste.

“I’vejust read Graham Greene’s The Qui-

et American,' ” said Noah Potion, theyoung
American, who hadnow introduced himself.

He struggled to find the right words. Tt’s

amazinghnw little has changed."

Had he met the old man who owned the

used bookshop? I asked.

He had not. So I dosed my notebook and
told him the story, which I offer in more
detail here.

The old man speaks fluent French, he's

got a white beard and he lodes saintly, like

Ho Chi Mmh. He worked for The Associat-

ed Press during the war and got trapped in

Saigon when it fdL Peter Arnttt tried to get
him out, and the old man and his family
wereactually on theirway to Tan Son Nhut
Airport with Arnett on April 28, 1975, two
days before the fall,-when the airport was
rocketed and there was panic. They had to
turn back.

His escape was foiled again the night be-

fore the fall when he and 2ns familywere left

stranded at the gateof the American Embas-
sy. A part-time American journalist, who
had been assigned to help him get into the

embassy, had not turned up.

The man had sold his properties for a
quarter of their worth ana transferred his

assets into cash and gold. When Saigon fell,

there were 2,000 libraries in the country mid
they were all phmdezed. There were the
provincial libraries; the embassy libraries;

each American base had a library. There
were 50,000 to 60,000 bodes alone in the

Abraham Lincoln .Library. All these books
ended up at tired vendors’ stands.

The old man had a French sensedhumor.
Hehadaridtherewereonlytwothingsin life

he cared about: good wine and goocTbooks.
When the. pillaging began, he sent his wxfe
out to buy a year’s surotytrfCSilitania wine,

and then be began his career as a book
collector.

H E spent the next five years com-
piling a collection of 10,000 to

15,000 volumes, at the rate of
two trips aday on his bicycle to

the bookvendors, “fishing" out a dozen or
so volumes at a time.

T loved the fishing,” he said. “When I

was looking for books, 1 was lost to every-

thing. I would spend, hours looking for
them, and with each two or three days
reading them. I didn’t need to eat or drink.

That’swhat ifs likewhen you’re passionate

abouthooks." It was from this collection

that be opened up his used book store.

That's a good-one, Noah acknowledged.

But there’s more, I said, a twist and a com
(Tidal. Saigon was in chaos before it feu.

Those who were leaving weresaying good-
bye to family and friends. The.oldman had
a brother in tire South Vietnamese military

who was not high up, so be would have to

stay. Huy said good-bye; but the brother

had a son who was a helicopter pilot. When
the dty fdl, the sonjumped in a helicopter,

flew over the father’s house, let down a rope

ladder, and the entire family scrambled up.

The sou flew the helicopter out to a U h.

aircraft carrier and landed. The family dis-

embarked and the helicopter was pusnea

overboard.
. . . . - _

That was how it was m the days beiore

the dty fell, the old man said. “Youseehow

contrary it was. My brothefs family is liv-

ing in America and I have been here.

i reopened my notebook. What were No-

ah’s observations of Vietnam?

“In the U. S. they can’t separate Vietnam

from the Vietnam War,” he said. “But over

here the war is over. Seventy percent of the

population « under 30."

Now wait, is dial a fad? I asked him-Tm
not sure," Noah answered, “but 1 know

they’re young and they don't remember the

. war. It’s just one of many wars they’ve wine

through to get rid of the foreigners. Before

theAmericans, it was the Frenra, and before

the French, it was the Chinese.”

It was as if I had heard a recording. This

was the standard response you got 20 years

ago from college kids who were against the

war. The ghost of that argument was still

alive today.

Noah struggled for his handle “My father

was over here/’ he said. “Hewas drafted. He
was aa infantry grunt in '68. Fm the same

age as be was men. I never thought I'd turnage as he was then. 1 never tl

np with a gp" in my hands as an infantry

soktier fighting in Vietnam.
”

, XJir
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AndrewRanardwritesfrom Southeast Asia.

From Lift to Lift, in Austria’s Gastein Valley

Al Pacino in “Carlito’s Way” and a scenefrom “Addams Family Values.

!

Carffto’s Way
Directed by Brian De Palma.

U.S.

For quite some time during

“Cariito’s Way," we are satis-

fied to watch Al Pacino per-

form. In the role of Carlito Bri-

gante, dub owner, ex-con and
former smack kingpin in New
York's Spanish Harlem, tins

marvelous actor, with his Me-
phistophdian beard, glowering

eyes and black leather coat,

looks smashingly world-weary.

Mesmerized by his energy, his

lean, rugged features and his

sharp, emphatic moves, we are

happy just to watch him, with-

out thinking much about the

film's laggardly paceor its over-

worked themes. Still, about
halfway through, the over-

whelming fact that the movie is

a complete nothing becomes
too much to ignore. Set during

what may be the dying minutes
of CarUto's life as he is being
gumeyed into the emergency
room, the film flashes bade
through the key events and peo-

ple in the character’s recent

past, emphasizing in particular

the time since he was released

from a five-year prison term.

Brian De Palma’s direction is

alert but dispirited, and certain-

ly for us there is a sense of

drudgery in having to observe

this gifted filmmaker run
through his tired bag of tricks.

Watching “Cariito’s Way,” all

you can think is, “Brian, why
aren’t you over this gangsters

and guns and blood staff yet?"

(Hoi Hinson, WP)

Los gons normouz
n’ocit rten d’Qxcoptkm-
nel

Directed by Laurence Fer-

reira Barbosa. France

When Martine, a hectic and
contraryyoung woman (Valferia

Bruni-Tedeschi) is dumped by
her boyfriend, she runs tempo-
rarily amok and is handed over

to a psychiatric ward. It turns

out to be the perfect place for

her to operate: She will smoke
the crazies out of their rigid

scenarios, show up the doctors

as inept, inject a spirit rtf rebel-

lion in the wards. Finally, she

organizes a picnic on the lawn
and forces the inmates into cou-
ples with the idea that disturbed

people would be belter off with

more love in their lives. The
“normal” staff and famQy. de-

picted as insensitive and un-
comprehending, get their come-
uppance in this dog of a
comedy (roughly translated as

“Nothing extraordinary about
normal peopIe’T, which does

not tread lightly. There’s more

Bering up than acting, and just

about every character is im-

probable, perhaps because that

was the only way the director

could find to make a farce out

of mental distress.

(Joan Dupont, IHT)

Addams Family Values
Directed by Barry Somen-
feid U S.

“These Addams men — where
do you find them?” coos the

family’s voluptuous new nanny
(Joan Cusack), trying to make a
good impression. “It has to be
damp.” explains Mortida (Ange-

lica Huston), the Addamses'

ery and sly, sugar-coated malice.

“He has my father’s eyes,” coos

Gomez (Raul Juba), admiring

little mustachioed Pubert, the

baby who arrives at the start of

“Addams Family Values." “Go-
mez.” Mortida says evenly,

“take those out of ms mouth.”
Now it enuld he that the making

of this sequd was sheerdrudgery
for all concerned. But it doesn't

seem likely. Barry Sonnenfekl
repeats some of the first film’s

visual stunts without wearing

out (heir welcome, and be sus-

tains much more exuberance
than a sequel might be expected

tohaW
" (Janet Maslin, NYT)

By Wayne Curtis

B
ADGASTEIN, Austria — A ski

trip to the Gastein Valley in Aus-
tria will be memorable for any
number of reasons, not the least of

which is the eclectic collection of 53 ska lifts

that stitches together the five ski mountains.

A funicular ascends halfway up one moun-
tain, where it connects to a cable car. Chair-

lifts range from creaky two-seaters to briskly

efficient detachable quads. A decidedly

modem high-speed, six-seat gondola whisks

skiers 3,700 feet (1,033 meters) up from a
valley train station to a summit lodge in a
matter of minutes.

And then there are the T-bars, which are

plentiful on novice and expert slopes alike.

This will not come as good news to thosewho
associate them with embarrassing grills and
stiff legs.

Some of the T-bars offer plearing, gentle

ascents, such as the Hirschkarlift, which
runs along an undulating ridge linking an
inviting bowl with an open mountainside

slope. But others ascend implausibly steep

hills at harrowing velocities. This includes

the much-dreaded Kreuzkogellift (sched-

uled to be replaced by a chairlift in 1994),

which takes skiers to thehighest ski peak in

the valley. This lift, “T-bar from heD,"

rockets up a 1,500-foot ascent at a reckless

speed that seems to put the lift attendant in

mortal danger of decapitation. It was all we
could do to stay in our trades and avoid the

tragic divots left by less fortunate skiers

ahead of us.

This lively pastiche of vintage andmodem
lifts seems emblematic of the Gastein Valley,

60 miles (100 kilometers) south of Salzburg.

The region has evolved from a resort famous
for its therapeutic hot springs to a winter

resort that attracts thousands of skiers to its

alpine peaks.

Yet past and present mingle comfortably
here, weaving a rich and vibrant texture. In
the lobbies erf the holds, you can spot gran-
des dames fresh from tile medicinal baths
along with young skiers with huid pink hair

and chartreuse snow suits. That spirit seems
to infect the whole of the valley.

Two resort towns dominate the long, nar-

row valley: Badgastein and Bad Hofgastein.
Badgastein is the more venerable of the two,
situated at the head of the valley, perched on
a borseshoe-shaped rim overlooking a tumul-
tuous 500-foot waterfall

Old mansard-roofed hotels and under-

stated pensions ding to the granite Mllride,

each seemingly straining to get the best

glimpse of the falls, winch tumbles under a
gracefully arched bridge and through the

town’s center. The valley is so narrow and
the hills so sheer that the rid peaks, above
are scarcely visible, and sunlight seems to

hit only for a tew horn each day. Badga-
stein also has 18 hot springs, the source of
its early wealth and fame.

T HE hot springs were discovered in

the seventh century. But it was not
until the mid- 19th centnry, when
the Alps suddenly burst into fash-

ion, that Badgastein drew much attention,

attracting the likes of King Wflhdm I of
Prussia and Emperor Franz Joseph of Aus-
tria, among othos. Badgastem’s stock cour
tinned tosoarthrough.theendof the century,

with hotels touting indoor hot water (an
unheard-of luxnrc) with high mineral con-
tent that was said to aid in recovery from
various mahMtigf

.
inriwihig degeneration of

the joints, chronic rheumatism, circulatory

problems and inflammation of muscles, ten-

dons and joints.

In 1904, a new element was discovered in
the water. The thermal springs were found
to emit radon 222, an inert gas that enters

into the lungs of those soaking in the baths.

(That discovery set off a number of studies,

including one that determined frogs kept in

lflMnMkmal HenldTnbnc

thermal water grew twice as fast as those in

ordinary water.) Patients today report that

radon treatments make them fed more alive

and healthy.

Six miles downriver, the town of Bad Hof-
gastein spreads across a broader, flatter sec-

tion of the valley 1and it is sunnier than its

tniyffda neighbor. Surrounding the village

center of narrow streets and boutiques are

newer resort hotels of four or five stories,

many ofwhich have alienated to blend into

the surroundings by adding heavy wooden
balconies and chalet-style roofs.

For skios, of course, the chief amenities of

the GastonValley are tiie ski lifts. Those lifts

serve four main alpinepeaks; one other, tire

south-facing Grankogd, opens only when
snow conditions warrant

SHhlngsnlm and Stnhnerlrngri—which are

linked by chairlifts— dominate the central

part of thevaBey and occupied us formost of

our stay, becausethey offer the greatest vari-

ety of terrain. Our connection to the moun-
tain was the funicular, a fast and efficient

train that moved smartly along a steeply

angled track. Midway up the mountain, ev-

eryone shuffled out of the relatively spacious

funicular and into a gammed cable car for

tiie remainder of the ascent, for a total gain

of 3,955 feet.

From the cable car station at the top of
Sddossahn. the horizon unfolded from one

alpine range to the next, a somewhat jarring

right after a day in the tightly confined

valley. Wherethe valley was cold, damp and

in a stale erf perpetual winter twilight, the

radge was warm, dry and painfully bright in

the morning sun. Bmowy snerwfidds tucked

into the folds and ravines below us, looking a

hit like sheets covering furniture at a summer
cottage dosed for the season. Lift lines

stitched this vast fabric together; some lifts

connected upward toward the peaks above,

othos rose from timberiine below.

Snow conditions woe spotty at best in the

valley. Snow-malting were some-
what primitive, consisting of snow gnns

mounted on the backs of Sno-Cats. Opera-

tors of those mobile units blanket areas

where the cover is thinnest, not taking the

time togroom, then moveon to another area.

As a result, skiers first accelerate on icy

slopes, then suddenly pitch forward, some-

times with disastrous results, as they hit new
patches of ankle-deep, man-made snow. Af-

ter several runs, we retreated to Bad Hofgas-
trin. On days when the rid conditions were

pom, diversions weren't hard to find. Ex-
ploring either of the two oeatral towns easily

occupied a few hours.

For working out knee and muscle stiff-

ness. the walking path between Badgastein

and Bad Hofgastan along the River Acfaen

was well-plowed and nicely maintained, if a
tittle monotonous. (The river had been wid-

ened and straightened duringsome fitof civil

engineering in yean past) Numerous cross-

country ski tracks also dotted the valley.

Then, of course, there were the baths. Both
Badgastein and Bad Hofgastein have large

public bath bouses, which are popular with

everyone from young children to tire elderly.

At Badgastein, the modern concrete and
plate-glass Thermae Tempel offered heated

swimming indoors and out, a spacious sauna
and the usual selection of radon cures and
therapies (by medical prescription rally).

Men and women alike are required to wear
bathing caps, looking like so many Easter

eggs and lending the pool a festive appear-
ance.

At Badgastein, the main bathhouse is

across from the main UfL It is not quite as
modem as the Tberman Tempel, but offers

an enjoyable way to slowly soak the chill

from one's homes, and to contemplate the
next day's endeavor.

Wayne Curtis, who lives In Portland.

Maine, and skisfrequently, wrote thisfor The
New York Times.
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By Roger Collis
International Herald Tribute

Recognition is what business

travelers value the most. The best

way to get it is to become a “com-
mercially important person.” An-

other way is to be a “commercially diffiraii*

person.” The greatest tiring that can happen
to you with an airline or a hoed is to hove
some kind of problem. This gives you the
chance to introduce yoursdf with ajudicious
complaint so that people knowwhoyou are. I

Tie FrtftcKt fnrefrr

prder to be rankedm the computeras a high-
profile troublemaker than just another com-
plaisant customer. This is the fast track to
surprise upgrades and a welcome at the stqs
of the plane and a better dass ofjunk mail

Complaints experts want to hear from
travelers with complaints.

“We’ve found that erf all customers who
have a reason to complain only one third

actually complain," says Charles Wdser, who
heads customer relations for British Airways
in London. “We also know that people wbese
problem we fixed are more likely to be loyal

than those who never had a problem. We are

only seeing the tip of the iceberg. The chal-

lenge is to get morepeople with complaiDis to

contact us. When things go wrong we would
rather hear howls of protest than an ominous
silence.”

Other airlines say they handle complaints
with as much alacrity as BA. “We ensure the

customer gets an acceptable response within

seven to 10 days, by plume or letter,’* says

Robert Nadin, British Midland spokesman.
American Airlines says it responds to “VIP
gold/platinum AAdvantage dub members in

five days, and others in 12 days."

“We by to rectify complaints during a
trip,” says Virgin Atlantic. “Richard [Bran-

son] sees the complaints and wiB often call

people."

Wdser’s department receives about 500

phone calls and 400 letters a day; about one-

quarter are positive. A computer scanner
reads the text and captures it in thedatabase.
“We’ve created listening posts so that cus-
tomers can talk to BA from anywhere in the
worid through onrnew telephone link, which
we called CareLmc," Wdser says. “We call

bade on a random basis 1,000 customers a
month who’ve written or phoned us, and we
ask them how well did we do in resolving

be more or less likely to choose BA next
time? It gives ns a check on how well we are
meeting customers’ expectations."

BA’s “pro-active" approach to handling
complaints has not received universal ac-
claim since it was started about a year ago.
In recent issues of the British magazine,
Executive Travel I counted four negative
and two positive reports in letters to the
editor. Samples*.

“The lady charged with replying to my
comjpUrinl left the carrier to have a baby and

.

replied on her return 12 mouths later. . . .

Lucky I wasn’t allocated to someone retiring.”

“Later that evening, I had a call from Mr.
WeLscr himself— from his home. The prob-
lem was solved and I was appeased.”

“In our experience BA is not among the
best in listening to and resolving customers’
complaints," says Roland Bainr!, chief execu-
tive of the International Airline Passengers

Chateau La Feet, a California

winery, is having to rename itself nmteaw
In Foot because France’s

Lafitc-Rothsduld threatened to sue.

Michael C. Houlihan, the ownerof
Barefoot Cellars, doesn’t seem too upset
He tdd theAP that the next step is

Chateau La Toe. “I don’t want my trine

confused with wine that costs $124 a
bottle. It would ruin me."

Association in London. “BA said it was not
prepared to do anything for one of ourmem-
bers who complained about a safety i«it*y

which they denied took place."

“We do not get it right all the time," Wdser
says. “The problems we have the most diffi-
culty firing are seal allocation; about 30 per-
cent of cases we're losing, they just will not
crane back.”

Canocffauons, handling disruptions and
baggage delivery, delays, bumping, down-
grading and check-in procedures are top-
ranking complaints.

How people complain to be a matter
of nationality.

Says Weisen “Contrary to popular belief,

Americans are not the nwff litigious, but they
know their rights, and exactly the right but-
tons to push. They don’t rant and rave, are
very logical and are good at articulating con-
structive solutions. We don't get collect calls
from anyone but Americans.

“People who are the most litigious, and
formal, are from the Indian subcontinent.
Lots of registered post Threats of litigation

with a great deal of personal hurt. What
counts more with Amaicans is effort, if one
has made an effort and dealt sympathetically.
The same for the British. But if you don’t
make the effort, woe betide.

“We have our lowest complaint rate in
Japan and Korea; they don't want you to lose
[ace. When they do send a letter, it is very
timid and they refer more to how they Mt
rather than actually what happened.

“Australians tend to like using the phoneas
much as Americans. They appeal more to a
sense of fan playr ’Do you think this is right?
vs. Americans’ This is what yon promised’.

“Complaints from Germans tend to be
factual incidents rather than about how they
fed. I’ve had a 40-page complaint bound with
appendices. They play by the rules and are
wiffing to have the rules played back to then.
“The Fraich tend to be mean, nasty. ‘You

wouldn't find this on Air France,' It can be
very xenophobic, Anglophobic. In the Medi-
terranean countries it tends to be more patri-
omi, but just as nasty, though with less
substance than m a French complaint.”
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KunatHaus tte*: 712.04.35). Con-
ttouing/ToJan. -27a "Joan MJro:
Sculptures and-Drawings."

BB-cnaw ••;•••;

Brussels
Palais, das- Beaux-Arts (tet:
507.84.80). Continuing/To Dec.
19: "The Eagle aridthe Sun: 2000
Years of Mexican Art”
Theatre Royal de la Monnaie (lei:

217.2211)- A new production of
Robert Schumann's "Manfred," con-
ducted ,b$ Olaf Henzold. with
Manfred Karge and Alexandra von
Schwerin. Dec. 9 (premiere), JO, f i.

.

12. 14 and 15. .
.

bwtaw
London
Barbican Art Gallery (tel:
071^38-5403). To Dec. 12; “Af-
pfionse Mucha, 1860-1939.” Mucha

.
first became popular tn Pals lor his
decorative style showing sinuous Im-
ages of gracefully posedwomen, and
flowering hair interlaced with curli-

cues .of flowers and vines. Hs styfe
soon became synonymous with Art
Deco. Continuing/To Dec. 12 "BUI
Brandt Photographs 192B33."
Design

.
Museum

. (teU.
071 .403.6933). To Jan. 30: "Graftca
Utile: Itaten Posters of fibdaT Infor-

mation. Protest and Celebration." A
selection of controversial posters
produced by. cfty councfls, pressure
groups and dvfl rights organizations
depict Italian soda! and cultural
transformation the rise of terror-

ism. racScaf pofflics ami Sustained
economic, expansion - between
1975 and 1992.
Royal Academy oif Arts (tel:-

071.439.7438). Continuing/To
Dec. 12 "American Art In the 20th

.

Century." More than 230 works by

Copenhagen
The Royal Theatre' ' (tel:

33-3220-20). A new production of
Gian Carlo Menottfs "Amah! and the
Night Vtetofs"'Nov. 28 (premiere),

Dec. 4 and 22.
•

France

rvTai

. The freedom i« '• t!C

New gadget, c 1900; Cooper-Hewitt show. New York.

some 60 artists Wghflghftoglba de-
vetopment ofAmerican sculptureand
parting since 1913.
Tate Gallery- (tel: 887.8000). - To
March 13: "Contemporary Prints:.

Recent Giftsto the Collection." New
acquisitions include prints by Seen
Scully, Per KIrkeby, Jasper Johns
and Lucian Freud, among others.

Oxford
Ashmolean Museum ( fel:

865.278000). Continuing/To Jan.

16: "The Engravings of Roger VlaB-

lard.”-

CAWADA
Montreal
Canadian Center for Architecture,
(tel: 939.7000).. Continuing/To
Jan. 2: "Exploring Rome: Piranesi

and His Contemporaries."

CZECH REPUBLIC
""

Premie
Estates Theatre (tel: 2&18£9 tor
tickets). Performances of Mozart’s
"Don GtovamT (Dec. 1 , 4, 12) and
"The Magic Flute" (Dec. 9. 27. 29
and 30)

Paris
Centre Georges Pompidou (tab .

44.78.12.33). Continuing/To Dec.
13: "Manifesto, Une Htetare Para)-

lete: 1960-1990." More them 200
paintings, scriptures and drawings.

Grand Palais (tel: 44.13.17.17). For

safety reasons, Ihe Grand Pates has
been closed. The axhfeitlon rtf Nabf
paintings wifi be moved to a dtiferert.

location.

Mus6e CernuschJ (tel:

45.63.50.75). ToJan2 “Encras Re-
centes de Wu Guanzhong." More
than 50 works by the Be^ng-bom
artist

MuaAe Gaterte de la Setta (tel:

4556.60.18). Confinrtng/To Dec.
4: “Otto Dbc WBtefCotora, Drawings,

Etchings."

Musde frlannofflan^Ctaude Monet
(tak 42J24.07.02). Continuing/To

Dec.' 31: "Hommage awe Fannies

. imprasdonWa." -

ttiusae d-orsay (tet 4a49.48.65),
nJontinuing/To Jen. 2 “From Ce-
zanne to Maass*. Masterpieces from

the Barnes Foundation in PhBadel-

pNfc" -

Theatre du Chatelet (tel:

402&28.40}. Dec. ® JWto Adams
will conduct the Enserrtte inteiCcin-

temporam in a' performance rtltis

works, including "Shaker Loops,"

"Chamber Symphony." "Christian

Zeal end Activity" and “Fearful Sym-
metries."

jHjjjMBT
Berfin

Martfn-€fropteiS 8au (tet 254,800).

Continuing/To Dec. 12: "Japan und
Europe: 1543-1929." More than 500
Japanese objects. -

LEICA M6.

A MASTERPIECE

, OF ART

Bonn
Kunst . Museum (tel:

0228.77.62.60) . To Jan. 9: “Christo:

The Pom-NeufWrapped, Paris 1975-
85." Photographs end drawing.
Crtogiw
Josef-Haubrich-Kunsthalle (lei:

2^1 2335). To Jan. 2 "From Male-
vich to Kribakov: The Russian Avant-
Garde in the 20th Centuy.'f Features
600 pairtiings, cotiages, drawings,
gouaches and photographs from ihe
preflevrtLrttonay era to the post-
SWlnlst reaction, and explores the

impact of the Russian artists on their

Western European counterpart.

Frankfurt
Ara Antique ’93 (tel:

4931 1 .30.08.77). Nov. 27 to Dec. 5:

More titan 100 exhibitors from Eu-
rope and overseas writ present an-
tiques, historical carpets and textiles.

Icons, sculptures, old prints and
books, paintings and drawings by cid
masters, furniture and Jewelry.

HOHOKOHB '

Museum of Art (tel: 73431 .67). To
Jan.2 'Treasures of Changai, Cap-
ital of the Silk Road.” Xian, .known in

ancient times as Chaqgan, was the

capital of the Han and Tang empires
aswedasthe easternterminus ofthe
Siflc Road. The extiSxtion features

more than 100 works. Inducting por-

cetein wares, bronzes, stone sculp-

tures iand sflk. fabrics' dating trap*

those dynasties.

ISRAEL
Jerusalem
The Israel Museum (tel: 708.811 ).

To Dec. 19: ‘To Live in Jerusalem."
Jerusalem residences and Mesfyfes

during the last hundred years.

TelAvtv
Museum ofArt (tal: 696.1297). To
Jan. 1 : “Klichner. Wee, Kokoschka.”
Drawings and waleroolofB by the

three avant-garde artists.

ITALY
"

Florence
Palazzo Medfcf-Riccardf (tel:

5537.60)

. ToDea 5: "KasimirMaie-

vfch.” An exhibition of 60 works of

Malevich (1878-1935) from ihe Rus-
sian State Museum In St Petersburg.

The exhibition wiU alsotravel to MBan.

MBan •
• •

Teatro aDa Scala (tel: 80.91.60).

Seiji Ozawa conducts the Boston
&miphony. Orchestra: Beethoven’s
"Symphony No. 2" and "Berlioz's

"Symphontefantestique." Dec. 13.

Vertlce
Palazzo Grass* (tel: 5231.680).
Continuing/To Jan. 4: "The Un-
known ModfeHani." More than 400

IfltenmioBal

Herald Tribute

- ads work

drawings that were executed by the
Italian artist Amedeo Modigliani be-
tween 1906 and 1924.

JAPAN
Tokyo
National Museum of Modem Art
(jet 03.3211.7781). To Dec. 12:
'The Origin ofYaklmono Pottery: Ta-
bleware from the Shussal Kiln.”
Works from a kHn founded almost 50
years ago by five farmers’ sons.

HETHEBLAMPS
Amsterdam
De Nederlandse Opera (tel:

551.6932). VerdPs "La Travtata,"

conducted by Graeme Jenkins with
Deborah Riedel and David Kuebler.

Dec. 1.4, 7. 10, 13, 16. 19, 22, 25, 27
and 30.
Stedelljk Museum (lei:

020.57339.11). To Jan. 23: "Don-
ald Judd." A selection of Judd's geo-
metrical works. Materials used vary
from copper, steel and galvanized
iron to wood and plastics.

PORTUGAL
Lisbon
Sad Carlos National Theater (ref:

346.84.08). Verdi’s “FalstBlf." con-
ducted by Nelio Santr with Elsa Sa-
que. Stefano Palatchi, Sarah -Walker
and EdwardTumagian. Nov. 29 (pre-

miere). Dec. 1.3, 5, 7, 9.

SINGAPORE
National Museum (tel: 3300971).
Continuing/To Dec 1 9: ’The Way of

the Buddha.” A collection of Bud-
dhist art from the 2d century B. C. to

thelSth century from the indfan Mu-
seum in Calcutta

SPAIN

Barcelona
Fundacid Antoni Tdples (tel:

487.0315). To Jan. 16: "Airica Ex-

plores. 20tivCentury African An.”
This survey of contemporary African

an examines lolk and traditional art

as well as functional art.

Madrid
Museo Nacional Centro de Arte
ReJna Sofia (Tel: 467 50 62). To
Jan.13: "Vlena 1900." More man an
evocation of painters such as Klimt.

Schiele and Kokoschka, this exhibi-

tion is a reconstruction of tin-de-sie-

de Vienna with sections on architec-

ture (Josef Hoffman), literature

(manuscripts by Musil and Freud)

and music (Mahler. Schoenberg and
Berg).

SWITZERLAND
Zurich
Kunsthaus (tel: 251 .67.65). To Feb.

20: "Joseph Beuys." Installations,

windows, murals, sculptures and
drawings by the multifaceted German
artist who fived between 1921 and
1986.

UtflTEP STATES
Chicago
The Art Institute of Chicago (tel:

443.3600). To Nov. 30: "Max Ernst:

Dada and the Dawn of Surrealism."

180 paintings, collages, drawings, as
well as pieces involving photomon-
tage, overpainting, ana the rubbing

technique the Surrealist painter in-

vented, over the years 1912-1927.

Houston
Museum of Fine Arts (tel:

713.639.73.00), To Jan. 9: "Ken-
neth Noland: The Circle Paintings.

1956-64." Traces the artist's devel-

opment in the depiction of circles.

These shapes range from free-hand

designs to hard-edge compositions.

New Yoric

Cooper-Hewitt Museum (tel:

212.860.68.68). To Jan. 2: *Me-
chanicaJ Brides: Women and Ma-
chines from Home to Office." Charts
the changing forms and meanings of

washing machines. Irons, typewriters

and telephones, and celebrates the

work of women using them.

Guggenheim Museum (tel:

212.350.3555), Continuing/To Jan.
16: "Floy Lichtenstein Retrospec-

tive."

Metropolitan Opera (tel:

212.362.6000). Puccini's "La Bo-
heme,” conducted by Carlo Rizza

with Hel-Kyung Hong, Carol NeWetL
Vincenzo La Scola. Dec. 4, 9, 13, 18,

24 and 29.

Museum of Modern Art (tel:

212.70B.9400). Continuing/To Jan.

11: “Joan Miro."

The Pierpont Morgan Library (tel:

212.685.4740). To Jan. 9: "A Christ-

mas Carol: 150th Anniversary of the

Dickens Ctassto." The manuscript
Dickens delivered to the publisher.

Also on display are other Dickens's

manuscripts and Illustrations for his

books.
!

Pittsburgh

Carnegie Museum of Art (tel:

412.622.8509). To Feb. 13: "The
Shock of the Old: Architectural Draw-
ings from Frank Lloyd Wright to Ftob-

‘ert Adam." In the'new Heinz Archi-

tectural Center, more than BO
drawings and models.

Washington
National Gallery of Art (tel:

202.737.4215). To Feb. 6: ‘The Age
of the Baroque m Portugal." 120 ob-

jects from the 1 8trt century, a period

of brilliant artistic achievement and
patronage In Portugal, Including
compositions of azufejas, furniture,

silverware and jewels.

JwUfi'

HOTEL DIVA**** LUXE
Sumptuous 4-star chalrt right on the slopes

of bob 2000. Just 90 km from Nice.

2S rooms, gastronomic restaurant run by chef

P. Henriroux oMa Pyramlde-Feniand Polnu

Large terrace, piano bar. sauna.

Rates from 745 FF/person in double roam,

Tal.: 93.23.17.71 - Tax: 93.23.12.14

wm

&29| 5, Spotting de Rochebiune

gffiffl 74120 MEGEVE, MONT BLANC
TeL: (33) 50 21 46 14- Bx: (33) 50 5S 76 80

50% DISCOUNT* - 7th Night FREE

fiia das resc« hotcL Discotheque • lestaunwit piano bar . 6 conference rooms.

6S rooms aod suito. ‘
• Adc for dates

Rate the world's best restaurants

with Patricia Wells.

The RTFs restaurant critic has set out

She will be rating, in month-to-month

articles; the top restaurants from region to -

region, and comparing them to one another.

. Whether it's the best in dim sum,

delicious but secret sushi bars or the finest of

French tables, she will guide readers with

articles about inexpensive restaurants as well

. as the grand ones in the world's major cities.

Shewi also share her tips onhow to select

quality restaurants in unfamiliar territory.

Don't miss this series.

^^Mp CQMlNG DECEMBER 13th

UNITED STATES

Patricia Wells is the author of The Food

_ layer's Guide to Paris, now in its

third edition.

Carrier/Hotel Location Deal

Abbey Court/Holland
Park/Executive Hotel

London Three nights for the price of two (with breakfast) from Dec. 24
to March 1.

Air France United States to Europe “Business Fast" program allows one-way travel by Concorde from
New York to Paris plus free three-day car rental for the cost of a
round-trip business-class ticket. Valid for travel from New York,
Boston or Washington to Paris and points in Europe. Until April 15.

British Airways/USAir United States

!

USAir Frequent Traveler Program members can earn mileage cre-

dits when traveling British Airways. Members of BA’s Executive
Club Frequent Traveler Program U.S.A. can earn mileage credit on
USAir, the USAir Shuttle and USAir Express flights.

Delta Air Lines United States to Australasia Members of Delta's frequent-flier program can redeem 1 50,000
miles for two business-class tickets on Air New Zealand to New
Zealand. Fiji, Cook 1stands. Western Samoa or Tonga. Until Dec. 14.

Finnair United States to Europe Business-class passengers earn four times the basic coach-class
mileage points in Finnair Plus (North America) frequent-flier pro-

gram. Until Dec. 15.

KLWTulip Hotels Hong Kong to Europe Buy a round-trip ticket to Europe before March 15 and get 30 per-

cent off the published rate plus free breakfast at certain Golden
Tulip Hotels (except in Frankfarl/London/Zurich).

New York Marriott
Marquis

New York Book 14 days in advance and qualify for the “Broadway Bonanza"
rale of S1 19 per room per night Valid Dec. 12 to 29.

Parker Meridian New York Special Christmas/New Year rates SI 39 per room per night from
Dec. 24 through Jan. 24.

Ritz-Cartton Hotels United States/Worldwide Earn double bonus points when you pay for your stay with Diners

Club card at any Ritz-Cartton in the United States. You will also be
upgraded to a suite in any Ritz-Cartton worldwide.

Singapore Airlines Worldwide Members of British Airways Executive Club who travel on Singapore
Airlines first or Raffles dass win air mile awards on British Airways.

TWA United States to Europe Upgrades— full economy to business dass. and business to first-

plus upgrades on all domestic connecting flights to Europe. Until

Dec. 31.

AJBvxjgh the IHTcmsfuSy critfcfcy ftese oftes. ptease be fowwarnod ffi#sow travelagents may be iran&m of tfwn, or unabte (o took them.
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HOTEL
Retais Christine

* * * HOTEL
Pavilion de la Reine

3, im UrUm 75006 HUB 28, pteee do Yocaes -75006 PAHS
UL 0033/I/4U8.71A0 M. 0033/1/MJ7.9&40
Fan 0033/ 1/43J&89.38 Fob 0033/1/4L77A3A0

h center of Si.- Germasn-des-Pres. Place des Vosges, in heart of ihe

an a cafin steel near Note Dame and Marais, near fhe Picasso and
ihe quays of fbe Seine, fhe HOTEL Conxjvalet & Museums, fhe HOTEL
RELAIS lHRISTINE, a f 6th century PAVIUON K IA REINC (xaposes 4w
doister, offers you me tranquility of its tranquility of its 50 air-conditioned

50 orrraonfifoned rooms are duplexes rooms and duplexes ghrina onto a
giving onto a garden or a flowered gerden ora ibwered oouriyevd. Private

courtyard. Private hotel parking. hotel panting.

THE SAINTJAMES PARIS
7fw5ANTJAME5PAi6S,j3rsvioia)yltrioimu^SA!NTJAMESC
a fufldxjteou hotel under the seme management os me Rdais Christ

TfwSANTJAMES PAWS, prwior«Vl«^“^^^-WA€5ClL© brew
a UI dxjteau hotel under the sane management as me Relcas Christine and Ine

The Sant James is in Ae heart of ^e exclusive 164i area of Boris, near Ave.

Fbdi. Surrounded by a beoufiU private gmden, it has 48 fcwefy bedrooms and

states end is airconcStioned. Omer amenifes indude bar/Gbrary, restauronL

gym, sauna, joaezi and privrte car park. Nearly cb out guests try us ance and
never stay anywhere ek& Rooms from 1400 FT.

Adifcmnr 5, Piece «hi Cfc—ceBwAJcncreer
75116 PABB

TAs 0033/1/47.04.29.29
l Famz 0033/1/45.53.00^1 J

i

MONTALEMBERT
Very “Left Bank” in decoration, with a mixture of classic and contemporary

styles, Montalembert is a historical fandmaik with charm, character and

atmosphere highlighted by toiKhcs of refinement and originality. 4-star

Hotel - 51 elegant rooms and 5 suites - Intimate and inviting restaurant and

,

bar - Fireplace lounge - Meeting roam - Fully air conditionned.

Priority access forourguests toThe Barnes CoDectioa atThe OrsayMuseum.

Attractive whnerprogramsavailable.

Jointly managed
with

***
8. me dcVononl, 75007 PAWS

TeL {11 42*082.14. Far (1) 416L403B.

On one of the dimes and prettiest streets

of the Left Bank, near tbc Seine, the

Musce d’Oraay and tbc Louvre. 'Warm

freestone 4 beams decor. Friendly &
efficient service.

ftotrl Saint Pennant lei

36, roe Bonaparte,75006 PASS

Td.: (1 ) 43^6.0a 19- Far (I) 40.46-83.63.

'

As modi a pan of 5t GermaiiKlesftfe as

the Dcux-M^ots and Cafe Bote wtrfd) aie

only steps away. Antique fumitnre,

tapestries, beams and fiowccs. Auentioi lo

detafi ensmes a ma^cal stay.

riOTEL GAPDEI) E1Y&EE
* * * *

12, rue Sc-Didler. 7^116 PARIS. TeL: (1) 4-.SS.OI. ! 1

Fax (17 47-27.79.24

Tbe charm of an elegant setting, the
tranquility ofa residential area, tbe peace of
its gardens and tbe comfort of a new 4-star

bom.just stepsfrom tbc Cbamps-Bystes.

RESIDENCE
LORD BTBON

5 nw Chateqnhnnnd. Ports 0th.

T«L: (1)43 59 09 98
The 049 662 - Fas (1) 42 89 4G 04
HER Etode. Metro George V

HOTEL
MAYFLOWER

3 rue Chateaubriand. Paris 8lh

TeL: (I) 45 62 57 46 - The 540 727
Fan: 0)42 56 32 38

Two charming''* holds on a calm
etreel ius att lbe Champs Dysfies

near Elode Relined and comlorl-
able roams wilh garden

ftotel Brighton
$ari«S

218. rue de RivoliA 75001 PARIS
Uy TeL: (1) 42.60-30.03

Fax: (1) 42.60.4L78

Directly on the Tuileries

garden near the Louvre
and Place VendOme.
Traditional French re-

finement coupled with
all modern comforts and
excellent service.

Private tea room offers

an intimate cosy spot for
guests and business asso-
ciates.

PARIS QUARTET HOTELS
FOUR OWNER-MANAGED HOTELS

Spread across PARIS Each with a courtyard

Special welcome for Herald Tribune readers

HOTEL DE L'ABB&YE
Saint-Germain .

10, rue Cassette A
75006 Paris Jm
Tel.: <1) 45.44.38.1

1

Cable Abotel
Fax: (1)45.48.07^6
An 18lh century towhouse between
courtyard and garden ottering a
relined mixture ot traditon and
modern comton m the heart at the
fashionable Lett Bank quarter. 44
rooms. 4 ot which are suites with

private terraces.

HOTEL DE NOATLLES
9, rue de la Michodiere,
75002 Paris I

Tel.: (1) 47.42.92.90 /
Tlx: 240644F I
Fax: (1 ) 49^4^2.71

The serenity ol the Japanese garden
and decoration make tor an oasis of

peace in central Pans, very near fhe

Opera. 55 large, well-lil rooms,
meeting room for 20 The
unmistakable Quality ol simplicity and
purity.

SELECT HOTEL df

wa«M“ ./#
Tel.: (1)4634.14.80 vs'* 1
Fax: (1)46.34.51.79

Contemporary elegance In the heart

ol the Latin Quarter. C7 rooms + 1

duplex suite otfenng the perfect moc
of modern comfort and Old World
charm. The interior garden and
fountains add a soothing touch to this

special hotel

UNIONHOTEL ETOLLE
44, rue Hamelin, , v I /

7501 B Paris
N
--

.

Tel.: (1) 4533.14.95 <WSg •;

Tlx: 611394F
Fax: (1)47 55 94 79

42 large, pretty rooms and residential

apartments overlooking a private

garden on a small, calm street near
Eioile. The perfect spat lor business,

entertainment and shopping. Private

bar. Excellent service

M$!l inrim iliS'jjjfj.

ML 3, rue de FOdewtfd:IWS Paris. i;/ igj rails.
Supping am ofyour bad. on the left then's fhe Theatre Je I'CUhmt. the

Luxembourg gardens and. just behind Montparnasse and ir's tales.

On the right, then's Samt-Germam-des-Pra, the ritrr Seme, the new
Orsay Museum, the Lmrre and a few steps junker. Bcoubourg...

Tbe OJecm Hotel. 34 .harming rooms m the heart of Paris.

Orifroa Hotel

TeL: (1) 43 25 90 67. Teles: Odeotei 202 943 F.

Faxx(l) 43 25 55 98.

f
HOTEL FERRANDI

***

92 rue du Chercbe-MldL 75006 PARIS
Tel.: (1) 42 22 97 40 - Fax: (1) 45 44 89 97

A 14ih century t-wnhuuw in die pdceful fart of St.-Cemuin-des-Pres.

Refined, comfortahk: mnrns acuimpanied L>y a friendly and helpful nekume

f
HOTEL DELELYSEE

***

12 roe des Saussales, 75008 PARIS
TeL: (1) 42 65 29 25 - Ra: (1)42 65 64 28

Quiet luxury in the business center, a fen steps from ilte Ft*. SL-Honnre and
the Champs-Qysces. }2 rooms, discreet elegance.
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From Wine to Art History, Learning With Pleasure

I
f you never gol far beyond the “la plume de ma
tante est stir ta table7* level in your language cours-

es but still dream of gabbling fluently in a foreign

tongue, a vacation in the country of your choice may
provide the opportunity you are looking for, whether

you sign up for language, cooking or art classes. Here

are some attractive options.

At the Institut tie Frangais in Villefranche. near Nice, the

beauty of the setting on the French Riviera helps to take

the pain out of learning. The school offers two- or four-

week tolaJ-immersion courses that stress diversified teach-

ing approaches in small groups in a French-only speaking

environment Classes are held in a handsome hillside villa

overlooking the port town and the sea. and the center can

arrange for housing in its own apartments in town or in a

hotel. Two meals a day are included.

The Universite d’Aix Marseille HI, located in the lovely

old Provencal town of Aix-en-Provence, offers three inten-

sive four-week courses in French in June, July and
September. Small groups spend 20 hours a week in class,

and in the afternoons, two-hour workshops cover special

topics such as comic books (a veritable art form in

France). French literature and poetry, or commercial

French. Saturdays are

Longue stresses the teaching of French as it is spoken in

everyday life. Classes range in size from three to 10 stu-

dents, with a minimum age of 18 years. Students can enroll

for one-week, two-week or six-week courses. Business
language courses art held for two- or four-week periods.

Special courses for companies and for French professors

are also available.

For groups of 1 2 or more, the school offers courses held

in a chateau near Montpellier, with lodging, meals and
excursions included. In October and February, there is a
week-long course on wine appreciation, also held at the

chateau.

For those for whom France means Paris and only Paris,

there is the Institut Parisien, which offers both intensive

and extensive courses year-round. There is also instruction

in French history, art history and literature, as well as busi-

ness French and French for tourists. In addition, the school

organizes trips to museums and plays. Special courses can

be adapted to the needs of schools or companies, and help

is provided in finding accommodations.
Parsons Paris, primarily known as a design school, also

has an English-as-a-second-language program. The
school's fine art, art history, fashion, decorative arts and

best with it and how to make a terrine. A holiday buffet

of thi

’ft (l

devoted to outings in

Provence. The univer-

sity is willing to help

students find living

accommodations, and
students may also take

courses during the uni-

versity's normal semes-

ters. from October to

January or February to

May.
The International

Center for French Studies

(C.I.E.F.) is a special
French language and civi-

lization program within

the University Lumiere Lyon 2. The center benefits from

all the facilities of a major university and its location in the

center of the tranquil provincial city of Lyon while offer-

ing courses specially adapted io the needs of foreigners. A
summer school program in July and September provides

intensive language courses as well as a varied program of

cultural and recreational activities. The center also caters

to groups of students from foreign universities who wish to

have a program especially designed for them.

Another university-related program is offered at the

Universite d'Ete de Boulogne sur Mer, which is affiliated

with the Universite Charles de Gaulle de Lille HI. All lev-

els of French-language instruction are offered in this

July/August program, in addition to specially designed

courses for French teachers and for businesspeople. For
those who wish to learn the lingo of French cuisine, there

is a gastronomic course in which students prepare their

own evening meal. The program organizes sporting, cul-

tural and tourist activities as well as theater and singing

groups. Help is provided in finding housing, whether on
campus, with a local family or in a private apartment.

La Cardere offers a different kind of setting for studying

French. Classes are held in a familial atmosphere in the

heart of the Bresse countryside. Intensive, personalized

courses last one week or longer, and French-speaking
guests add to the variety of the conversation. Three excur-
sions are included in the course, and there is a heated
swimming pool and a pond on the premises, as well as

extensive sporting facilities.

For those who wish to immerse themselves as complete-
ly as possible in French language and culture, the Eeole
Internationale de Frangais not only provides students with

75 hours of intensive French studies in three weeks but

also houses them with French families, where they have
the opportunity to speak real-life French and learn the local

ways. Located in a town on the beautiful Brittany coasL
the center also organizes outings to Roman and Druid
ruins, museums, casinos and nightclubs. Language classes

last five hours per day and emphasize the development of
proficiency and cultural awareness. Field excursions in the

area are used to supplement and enrich the classes.

In the Southern university town of Montpellier. Sud-
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architecture and pho-
tography classes are

all taught in English.

The school also has
new programs in

visual communica-
tions (photography,
illustration and com-
munication design),

design marketing
and continuing edu-

cation. The latter

offers evening and
Saturday fine-arts

classes for children

from ages six to

14, as well as a few art

classes in French for adults and children.

If you wish to leam to cook French haute cuisine while

brushing up on your French. Paris offers two choices that

conduct cooking classes in French and English simultane-

ously.

The five-year-old Ecole de Gastronomie Frangaise Ritz-

Escoffier, named after the renowned chef who reigned
over the kitchens of the prestigious H6tel Ritz a hundred
years ago, offers special holiday courses.

In the Christmas Course, students will leant how to cook
traditional French Christmas and New Year’s meals (very

different from the Anglo-Saxon traditions), which will be
served with wines from the Ritz cellars. The cooking class-

es, including pastry-making, will be supplemented with

two wine tastings, a cheese, bread and wine tasting, a
flower-arranging class and a gala Belle-Epoque dinner.

The Holiday Entertaining Course teaches students the art

of elegant entertaining, with an emphasis on dishes that

can be prepared in advance. Everything from making a

large buffet to a romantic dinner for two will be covered,

including flower arranging, table setting, garnishing and
presentation. Students will top off the course with their

own champagne buffeL

Another special holiday course is All About Wine:
Treasures from the Ritz Cellars. Limited to 10 students,

this unusual course includes four tasting meals in the

hotel's Michelin two-star Espadon restaurant, with wines
selected from the Ritz's 1 10.000-bottle wine cellars, and a
day trip to the Champagne region.

In addition, the Ritz is offering a series of six afternoon
demonstrations for the price of five.

The venerable Cordon Bleu cooking school is also offer-

ing special holiday courses in French and English, begin-

ning with a class on Dec. 4 that will teach you everything

you always wanted to know about foie gras: its different

qualities, how to prepare and conserve it what wines go

lunch is included. Sylvano Servend, author of the book

*'Le Foie Gras” will be on hand to share his expertise and

answer questions.

Another one-day course on Dec. 4 is devoted to the tra-

ditional French New Year's Eve dinner, and includes plen-

ty of advice on how to make it a magical evening.

The three-day course Holiday Cuisine covers the prepa-

ration and organization of Christmas dinner. Essential ele-

ments of a French holiday meal - foie gras. bOche de Noel

(Christmas log) and marrons glacis will be given all due

attention, as will appropriate decorations. . .

.

Other interesting options offered by the Cordon Bleu are

a guided tour around the marvelous open-air markets of

Paris, complete with advice on the best seasonal buys, fol-

lowed by lunch at the Cordon Bleu and an afternoon spent

preparing a meal with the morning's purchases; and the

two-day Epicurean Adventure, in which the first day is

spent discovering the 365 cheeses of France and the sec-

ond tasting the regional wines that go best with them.
.

France does not have a monopoly on interesting courses

for foreigners, however. ‘

_

City University is an American-based university with a
program designed especially for working adults and with

an
r
‘open-door” admissions policy. It has 27 locations

worldwide, including European branches in Zurich, Frank-

furt. Vienna, Bratislava and Trencin and offers degrees in

more than 75 academic fields. The European programs
focus on the Bachelor of Science in Business Administra-

tion and the Master of Business Administration.
Specialties offered in the MBA program include financial

management, marketing, information systems, managerial

leadership, technology and engineering management, and
health-care management
New courses start every four and six weeks, and credits

earned while abroad can be transferred to other educational

institutions in the United States and abroad. Distance
learning is also possible if a student travels to a location

where City University does not have a program.
One of the major problems with learning a language is

finding the time to do it. For this reason, CERAN-Langues
has designed highly intensive courses (more than 66 hours

per week) that allow their busy students, primarily diplo-

mats, politicians and businesspeople, to learn a language in

the shortest time possible. Students, even debutants, begin
speaking the language right from (he start at the welcome
cocktail party. Professors are present at all three meals and
during breaks and parties to ensure that students do not slip

back into their mother tonsues.

Some travelers have the pleasure ofdeveloping a. nosefor
fine wineswhile they vacaiion.abroad. ‘

•
• ’.-.y :

hours of activities that plunge the student into the culture

of the language being studied. :
.

Forthe younger set:the EcoleL&nania in Lsasaone,1one
of die largest private secondary schools in Swrtzariand, is

located in a peaceful, woodsy setting. Founded in 1908,.

the school takes in bodi boarders and day students andpre- -

pares them for Swiss. French or U.S. universities' or for

hotel or business school enrance. Summer courses in

French and English are offered for a minimura of three

weeks and np to three months, depending on the needs of
the studentA wide variety of options to liven up and sup-
plement grammar study is available,, rangingfrom environ-

mental studies to' the Writing, editing and production of a
magazine, and the study of French cmema. Optionalieae-
ationaTactivities include

Languages taught at CERAN include French, English,

lerman, Dutch. Italian and Japanese, and the school has

mountain Walks in tire Alps, and
excursions to historical sites and nearby villages. .

Leysin American School is another boarding school,

located in the Swiss Alps, where students can oblairr-nn

American high-school diploma and/orthe International

Baccalaureate. -During the summer, Leysin has a special

program in a mountain resort village. Students takesxoors'-

es in English as a' second language, french, German, art,

English literature or anthropology -for four hoars in:the

momipg and spend the. afternoons participating in sprats,

excursions and other activities. The multinational summer
school is known , forits theater program, which produces

one play per week. The school is also proud ofthesuppoct-
rarnily atmosphere it provides.ive

German
centers in France, Belgium, Ireland. Spain and the United
States. Depending on their time constraints, students can
choose “mini-courses” of 24, 4S or 72 hours, or week-long
stays. A total of 10 to 15 days of courses is recommended
Lodging is provided at the centers, but the school will rec-

ommend hotels for those who prefer. Families and couples
can be accommodated. Sports facilities are available in the

centers. A special one-week “Language and Culture” pro-

gram includes 20 hours of language instruction plus 46

This advertising section was produced in its entirety by
the supplements division of the International Herald
Tribune’s advertising department • It was written by
Heidi Ellison, a writer based in Paris.
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MBA
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- Evening and weekend classes
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Frankfurt
Tel: 49-69-794 07 155
Fax:49 -69-794 07 183

Accredited by the northwest Association of Schools and Colleges NWASC
Member of American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business AACSB
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Centre InternationalcFetucles ftanp&es (C.t.LF)

IntemaflonalC^enter for French Studies
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i
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Do you want concrete results

in a foreign language ?

Choose your prograrwne (fully adapted to your pssona/ teaming styteffej

have a maximum r«um on your Investment of tints »xl money.

Length of stay: from 1. day to several weeks.

Al progammes biciude:. '

.

• 8 lessons per day;

.- In tmnFflnxips andtor private lessons;
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< sotiocuthnl activities,

tribes In .France, Belgium, Ireland and .Spam.

Languages: French, Dutch, German, Spanish,' Italian,

Japanese arid Entfeh.

In Belgium: Intensive French courses ter young people

:
-aged tern 13 to 18. - - -

CERAN
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Tel. (39(198779)122
Fax (32) (0)8779 17 98 SncelTO-

hi ISA: TeL (4tq 584 0334 -

1

- Fax (413) 584 3046 -
InSvntzariand : .

TflC (41)213235387
’ Fax (41) 21 3117 403

International Educationfor the 2Jst Century

1 Coeducational, boarding, grades 9 - 12, PG 13A grade
Universuy preparation: Imemational Baccalaureate,
Advanced Placement and US High School Diploma
Accredited by Middle Slates Assn, and ECIS
Recreation, excursions, sports, ski program
Family atmosphere in comfortable residences
Located in beautiful Alpine resort above Lake Geneva

Leysin American School

in Switzerland
Tel: -Al (25) 333 777 FAX - 41 (25) 34 15 85

CH 1854-6 Leysin, Switzerland
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Tensions

Resume
For VW
AndGM

By Frank Swoboda
and Warren Brown

’ Washington Pot Service

WASHINGTON — General
Motors Coip. and VolkswagenAG
have broken off negotiations to set-

tle a.dvfl suit over the defection of

Josfc Ignacio L6pez de Arriortua,

the former GM purchasing drief,

and seven associates to the German
automaker, sources familiar with

the talks say.

Sources said Wednesday that a
tentative agreement had been
reached between the two anto com-
panies in Frankfurt last week, but

feD apart at the last minute. The
breakdown occurred over tough

new faw^uay. that GM demanded
connecting the terms of the settle-

ment,to a separate criminal case.

GM officials confirmed that a

tentative agreement had been
reached and that talks had broken

down, but would not comment far-

ther.

One source said that GM has
insisted that the seven associates of

Mr. L6pez be barred permanently

from working for VW if they are

found guilty of wrongdoing in the

criminal case. GM has maintained

that they knew GM company se-

crets involving supplier costs and
production pirns that would be ex-

tremely valuable to VW.
A federal grandjury in Detroit is

alto looking into die case.

[VW remains ready to settle with

theGM anitAdam OpelAG out of

court in spite of the interruption of

talks between the two companies’

lawyers, said a VW spokesman, Jo-

achim Cordshagen, m Wolfsburg,

Germany, AFP-Extd News repart-

ed Thursday.

[But Mr. Card&sgec said VW
would settle onlyon the basis of the

agreement recently readied be-

tween the two companies, which

failed to receive the approval of

GM's top management. The
spokesman, declined to confirm

that die talks had broken off, say-

ing they “had been interrupted.”

fin Rflssdshqm, Germany, Bru-

no Seifert, a spokesman for Opel,

said talks had not broken down.]

Will Interest Rates Hold?
Analysts in U.S. See ContinuingLows

By Sylvia Nasar
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Despite a recent upturn in

interest rates, many economists and market ana-
lysts believe that tire United States has entered an
eraof rates far lower than in the ]980s that is iikdy
to last for many years, thanks to a host of forces

ranging from an inflation-fighting Federal Reserve

to a slow-growing world economy.
“Wc really arein an environment of tower inter-

est rates,” said Joel L. Frakken, an economist at

Laurence H. Meyer & Associates, a forecasting

firm in Sl Louis that predicted the sharp decline in

rales earlier tins year. “We call it, ‘Back to the

’60s.*”

Even though long-term rates havejumped near-

ly half a percentage point in recent weeks, they
remain appetxzmgly low to middle-aged baby
boomers, many of whose first mortgages were
about 12 percent.

While current interest rates—with a long-tom
Treasury bond rate of about 63 percent— are not

unusuallylow in an historical perspective, they are

low enough to benefit the economy.
To be tore, the only certain thing about interest

rales is thatthey will not staywhere they are today.
Some analysts expect rales to edge down again.

Others, like James E. Amiable, chief economist at

the Fiirt National Bank of Chicago, say long-tom
rates will rise mote, as they often do when an
expansion progresses and inflation picks up. Mr.
Annable lodes for long-bond rates to average

about 7 percent next year.

More certain, according to most forecasters, is

that short-lenn rates, which are at 30-year tows,

will rise as the economy keeps growing.

What is striking, however, is that almost no one
expects a return any time soon to the days of

doohtodigit interest rates and spiraling inflation.

For now, both bears and bulls predict rates will

moveup and down in a farnarrower band, roughly

5 to 7 percent, than they did farmost of the 1980s,

when they fluctuated between 8 and 14 percent

“You’D have plain vanilla interest-rate fluctua-

tions,” said Richard B. Hoey, chief economist and
portfolio manager of Dreyfus Carp. He said rales

could as easily go up as they could go down in the

immediate future.

“But you won’t repeal the bear market from
1979 to 1981, which was the brad equivalent of the

Great Crash in the stock market of 1929 to 1932,”

be said. “The 1980swere the aberration, not 1993.”

Most people agree that rates like those many of

their mothers and fathers paid on their home and
business loans would be golden, not just lor the

would-be owner of a house or a Range Rover, but

also for the economy.
Low rates, in particular low inflation-adjusted

rates, tend to favor investments from college edu-

cations and computers to highways and nooses.

Just about everyonefrom frestdenl Bffl Clinton on
down beBcves that more investment is needed to

raise American standards of living.

Economists expect rates to remain lower than

U.S. Prices ami Interest Rates
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during the 1980s because theydo not expect either

inflation or credit demand to surge in the ’90s.

Take inflation. There are few signs of inflation-

ary pressures in the economy. The Consumer Price

Index has risen at an annual rate of only 3 percent

in the last year, and the Blue Chip consensus of

economic forecasters expects the index to rise at

about the same rate next year.

Unemployment is inching down, and capacity

utilization is edging up slowly. The dollar has been
drifting up. Oil prices are not expected to soar in a
weak world economy. Europe and Japan are still

slumping and are not expected to generate in-

creases in commodity prices.

More important, most people now say they

believe that inflation will stay low, which should

hold down speculative pressures, like higher wage
demands ana price increases.

A quarterly survey by the Federal Reserve Bank
of Philadelphia shows that inflation expectations
have fallen steadily over the last decade. Business

executives polled in the survey predicted that the

consumer inflation rate would be running at only

about 33 percent 10 years from now.

That is in sharp contrast to the predictions made
in 1981, when inflation was in the double digits,

and executives predicted a consumer inflation rate

of more than 8 percent for the next decade.

“What’s really different is that people's expecta-

tions have genuinely switched from a high-infla-

tion world to a low-inflation world,” said Christina

Roms', an economist at the University of Califor-

nia at Berkeley who has studied interest-rate

trends over the last century.

Most economists give much of the credit for the

change in expectations to the Federal Reserve and
the credibility that it has built as an inflation

fighter during the reigns of Paul A. Volcker, who
became the Fed’s chairman in 1979, and Alan
Greenspan, the chairman since 1987.

“Obviously, the Federal Reserve isn’t omni-

scient and perfect, and thereare political consider-

ations that impinge on monetary policy,” said

William Poole, an economist at Brown University

Oil Prices Slide

AsOPEC Failsto

SetNew Quotas
Reuters

VIENNA — Oil prices contin-

ued to fall on Thursday after the 12

OPEC exporters failed to agree on
even a token cut in output to halt a

long, recession-led slide.

London crude oil futures for the

benchmark Brent Blend fell to

51436 per barrel down 58 cents

from Wednesday. At one point the

price was at 514.18, the weakest

since November 1988. A year ago
oil traded at around $20.
“OPEC has abrogated its cartel

responsibilities, ana the consumer
smiles;” said Peter Gignoux, bead
of the London energy desk for

Smith Barney Shearson.

The Organization of Petroleum

Exporting Countries was founded
in I960 to win a fan- return for

Third World producers. But cur-

rent prices, allowing for inflation,

are weaker than at any time since

before the 1973 Arab oil embargo.

In two days of talks in Vienna

this week, OPEC ofl ministers con-

sidered a modest cut of 500.000

barrels daily on their agreed ceiling

of 243 million.

On paper, that would have been

in line with downward revisions of

demand forecasts in the present,

weakened world economy.
But they decided that that would

not be enough to deter new raids on
the price by speculators in the pe-

troleum futures markets.

A cut of up to 13 million bands
daily was considered but also re-

jected. That would have beat so big

that sane members would find it

impossible to honor their new quo-

tas, Ofl Minister Gbolamreza Aqa-
zadeh of Iran said.

A subsequent communique
strengthened an impremion that

OPEC was abdicating its pricing

role and returning to a fight for

market share with echoes of 1986.

when a production free-for-all took

prices down below S10.

The communique said, “The
conference does not consider that

OPEC alone should continue to

bear the burden of balancing sup-

ply and demand and believes that

all producers should join in this

effort."

OPEC later made it clear that its

criticism was directed at Britain

and Norway, which havejust raised

their North Sea production to re-

cord levels.

OPEC does not see why it should

curb output and let others poach its

buyers, said the group's secretary-

general, Subroto of Indonesia.

“There is something fishy gang
on in the North Sea,” said Ali Ah-
med Baghh, oil minister of Kuwait.

Bui he said he believed that, even
without new production cuts,

prices had hit bottom.

“Why assume die worsi? I am
optimistic,” he said. “Cold weather

is coming The market will adjust

itself."

BAe Reaches

Pacts With

Indonesia
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON— British Aerospace

PLC said Thursday it had agreed

with Indonesia to cooperate on

malting passenger cars for the In-

donesian domestic market while

exploring the idea of a venture to

build regional turboprop airplanes.

The agreements, involving Brit-

ish Aerospace and its automakmg
subsidiary, Rover Group, were

signed Tuesday in London by BJ.

Habibie, the Indonesian minister

for research and technology, and

Dick Evans, British Aerospace

chief executive.

On the airplane deal British

Aerospace and the state-run air-

craft builder PT Industri Pesawat

Terbang Nusamara will look into

forming a joint venture to design,

develop and manufacture regional

turboprop aircraft.

British Aerospace already assists

IPTN, based in Bandung, West
Java, in making its twin engine. 44-

seat turboprop CN-235 aircraft, In-

donesia is also a customer for Brit-

ish Aerospace's Hawk jet trainer

aircraft.
{AP,

Bloomberg)
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“I” EW YORK — Few

» I : companies would
• LW pass up a chance to

. X ^ wish away abig eom-
•
petitor. And apparently, the

|
AmericanjhampBi mdnstry is.

| wflBngtodojust that—evenif it

i means losing a - Mg customer
,* tririfc they're «t ft.

»
T ADfivepuWidytratfcdAmHi-
veanproducers ofahzmmum have

1 seen therr stocksmove up in, re-

centdays, somebyasmochas 10
1 percent Investors are aulkipat-

{ mg that- Western nations, will

• persuade reluctant aluminum
’ producers from the Commtm-
) wealth at independent States to

i emb production andbdp stein a
Uwmldgluiof theinelaL ...

If- Bnimvestore, and perhaps the
• ahmmmm companies now lob-
' bymg in Wastaqgtcn fra bdp,
i may not be thtnlriug enough
•about some of:the consequences

1 of getting what they wish fra.

. Fog- one thing, the -United
• Statraisaxnttorsupjplierafalcey

| raw material fra tne aluminum
• made by Russia and other fra-

mer Soviet stales. Casting back
’ ah&mnnmproduction from Rns-
i $ia also less profit fra
• sortto U.S. companies.

As the fortura members of the

• SovietOmen havestoppedusing

I their ram aluminum for fighter.

. planes and missies; they have

been accused of flooding the.

world’s metal markets with their

products, drivingdown pikes.

On Thursday, aluminum
prices,on the London spot mar-

ket were quoted at 47.1 cents aket were quoted at 47.1 cents a

pound, half their Icvd before the

end of the Cold War.
Major American producers

have called on the Russian can-

Gatting Russia’s

alnnunmn exports

could mean less

profit for some
.

U.S. companies.

tmgeni to roll back production

35 percent, from 3.1 million met-
ric tons to 2.0 rmlfionmetric tons

a year, and to bring eroorts

- much doser to their 1989 levels

of 250,000 tons, compared with
- J.6 irwTHfwi tnns amiuOy at pre-

sent.
•

Meanwhile, Reuters reported

Thursday that Russia the

European Community were
bolding talks this week and ma-
jor Western aluminum producers

were to meet with representa-

tives of Russia in Washington

next week, in efforts to reduce
Qnc world aluminum glut

Why Washington would
mount a costly rescue of the

American producers in a tough

economy with an ambitious do-

mestic agenda faring it is un-

dear. But that is preiasefy what
marry investors seem to be ex-

pecting it to do.

The only reason I can think

of for the strength in the almni-

nmn shares is speculation that

these government-to-govern-

ment negotiations prove fruit-

ful” John G Tumaros, a metals

analyst at Donaldson, Lufkin A
Jmrette, said.

But a big rollback m Russian

production would crimp Russian
purchases of alumina, a whitish

powder that is vital in making
aluminum.
Even though the aluminum

has been unkind of late,

ainmma has been a huge money-
maker. Aluminum Co. of Ameri-

ca, a Pittsburgh-based company
whose stock has moved up 53
percent since last week, had a
prefit of 536 million in the third

quarter from its half-interest in

an alumina producer, Alcoa of

Australia.

Charles A. Bradford, a metals

analyst at UBS Securities, adds

that those results were no one-

time wonder. Alumina, be sad,

also accounted fra 84 percent of

the company’s second-quarter

profit ana all of its first-quarter

profit.

For Stockholders ofEuro Disney9 P“
Another Session on the Rollercoaster I I0C$

Currency Management Corporation Plc
Wtochestef Bouse, 77 London 11^11 - London EC2M 5ND

TeL 071-382 9745 Fax:071-3829487

FOREIGN EXCHANGE & GOLD
By Erik Ipsen

International Herald Tribune

It was another wild day fra the

Magic Kingdom as shares in Euro
Disney kicked off Thursday by
shedding a further 9 percent of

their value before bonnoog back to

29.40 francs, up 22 francs an the

day as overall Paris market rose by

23 percent.

Again on Thursday there was
heavy trading of the shares with

analysts attributing Euro Disney’s

robust afternoon performance to

bargain hmiting in thewake of five

days of losses that had sliced 23
percent off the company’s market

value.

Most analysts remained deeply

skeptical about the company’s
prospects, however.

With debt of 20 bfllkm francs

(5339 billion) and losses fra the

year ended Sqrt. 30 at 534 billion

francs, Euro Disney’s fate lunges

oil the ooncessfons the company
can wring out of its creditors.

WaltDisney Co, theU.S. parent

of the park, agreed earlier this

month to pump cash into the pro-

ject to keep it running, but rally for

what it desaibed as a “hmited peri-

od.”

On the face of it, the U3. compa-
ny would seem to have the stronger

hand in its bargaining with banks.

Although it owns 49 percent of

Euro Disney, its actual cash invest-

ment amounts to only about 1 bfl-

lion francs out of the 24 bflHon

francs spent to bmld the complex.

CURRENCY A INTEREST RATES

6ross Ratas . Nov. 25
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The banks, led by Banque lndo-

suez and Banque Nationale de Par-

is, have kans secured on assets that

are of increasingly marginal value.

Analysts said they doubtedSinvestors would want to buy
in Marne-la-Valtee, Euro

Disney’s site east of Paris, when
even in Paris there were too many
empty rooms.
Even worse, analysts said, if

Euro Dtroey's creditors derided to

push thepark into liquidation, such

a move would merely throw open
the door to Walt Disney to come
back and buy it lock, stock and
Fantasyland for a fraction of its

construction costs.

Although the American compa-
ny has littk to lose financially, ana-

lysts noted that it has ranch to lose

in terms of its image,
both with the

;

public and with die finawriai corn-

,

inunity.

“At the end of the day, this is a
marketing company that trades on
its good name,” said Michael
Woodcock, an analyst with Nfldto

Enropein London.
Analysts suggested that some

sort of compromise would have to

be reached requiring creditors to

convert much of the debt to equity

and asking Disney to give ground
on the highly lucrative manage-
ment contract it has with the

French park
Charles Allen, an analyst with

NatWest Securities, said that the

contract was “ludicrously biased”

in favor of Walt Disney Co. “Even

Renault Is Next

To Be Sold,

Official Says
Coopiledby OttrSloffFrom Dispatches

PARIS — France’s state-

controlled automaker Renauh
SA will be the next industrial

group tobe privatized after EUf-

Aqmtaine, an Industry Minis-

try official said Thursday.

Elf-Aquitaine win be sold in

the early months oT next year.

No time frame was given for

Renault’s sale by the official

The decision on Rernhh is

clearly aimed at placating

shareholders of Sweden's
Volvo AB, who are threatening

to scuttle a planned merger of

the two automakers (Page 12).

The government also said

Thursday it had raised slightly

more Ilian 13 billion francs

(5221 billion) from the sale of

its 43 percent stake in Rh&ne-
Poulenc SA. which ended

Tuesday. (AP. Bloomberg)

if the park did everything they ex-

pected of it. Wall Disney would
have made far more than the Euro
Disney shareholders,” he said.

Euro Disney itself is not beyond
hope, analysts said, pointing out

that in spite of its massive losses,

the park still managed to draw 10

million visitors in the last year,

down less than 10 percent from the

company’s original projections.

“To get that many people in the

midst of a recession is not at all

bad” said Mr. Allen. “The prob-

lem is that their costs woe far too

high.”
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Commerzbank

NetUp 51.8%

In 10 Months

Review Jet Deal,
Bonn Urged

Compiled by Our Staff Fmm Dispatches

FRANKFURT — Commerz-
bank AG, Germany's third-largest

bank, said Thursday that its oper-

ating profit for the 10 months end-

ed OcL 31 rose 51.8 percent from a

year earlier, driven mainly by profit

on trading for its own account.

Chairman Martin Kohlhausscn

said that management was consid-

ering an increase from last year s

dividend of 10 DM. but cautioned

that a final decision would not be

made until the end of the year.

Operating profit totaled mil-

lion Deutsche marks (5534.6 mil-

lionj. The bank's net income from

trading surged to 475 million DM
in the reporting period, nearly

three times the figure of 163 million

DM recorded a year ago.

The bank said that iis risk provi-

sions fell 20.8 percent, to 1.369 bil-

lion DM. But Mr. Kchlhaussen

said that the German recession re-

mained a major concern and that

German clients accounted for 75

percent of the 1993 provisions.

A spokesman said that a year ago

the figure had also included major

provisions for Olympia & York De-

velopments Ltd. and Hafnia Hold-

ing 5/A. {Kmgfit-RiJJer, AFX,
Reuters. Bloomberg!

Reuters

BONN — Germany's national audit office has

proposed that the government buy fewer Euro-

fighter planes and get less-costly Russian MiG-29s

for its air force, according to a document made
available Thursday.

A letter from the audit office to Defense Minis-

ler Volker Ruhe warned that “the development of

Eurofighter 2000 is currently in an extremely criti-

cal stage."

The Eurofighter, whose maiden flight has been

delaved until April because of problems with its

computerized steering system, is being developed

by Britain. Germany, Italy and Spain.

The audit office said Germany could save mon-

ey by buying upgraded MiG-29Ms and offsetting

the price against Russia’s hard-cunency debt. No
price was mentioned but a less-sophisticated MiG-

29 is being offered by Russia on the world market

for about S30 million.

Bonn, which is only committed to the develop-

ment phase of the Eurofighier. will decide in 1995

whether to buy an estimated 140 aircraft at 90

million Deutsche marks ($53 million) each. The
planes are supposed to enter service by 2002.

The audit office said cost overruns, delays and

the anticipated mid-level performance of a low-

budget version of the Eurofighter for Germany
raised serious questions about the program.

Officials from Britain and Germany, mean-
while, reaffirmed their commitment to developing

the Eurofighier.

“I don’t think there are any doubts,” Defense

Secretary Malcolm Rjfkind of Britain said. Mr.
Rifkind spoke to reporters after talks with Mr.
Rohe.

Skoda PressesVW on Production Yows
Compiled fa Our Staff From Dispatches

PRAGUE — Officials of the Czech government

and the automaker Skoda said Thursday they planned

to hold Volkswagen AG to its promises to increase

production and introduce a new model at its Czech

plant.

The officials said, however, that they expected

Volkswagen's total investment in Skoda to be about

half the original amount of 82 billion Deutsche marks

(S4.}j billion) discussed when Volkswagen agreed to

buy the company in 1991 from the government. VW
currently owns a 31 percent stake and plans to in-

crease its ownership to 70 percent by the end of 1995.

Czech government officials, still angry about being

taken bv surprise in September when VW suddenly

canceled a 1 .4 billion DM financing package for Skoda,

said Lhey wanted to become more closely involved with

management decisions at the Czech carmaker.

As majority shareholder, the Czech government has

“some leverage to help us negotiate effectively with

Volkswagen.” said Radomir Sabela. Czech deputy

minister of industry and trade.

Czech officials said they were more concerned that

the German carmaker make good on its production

promises, rather than its investment pledges.

IBloomberg, AFX)

GATT: French Forecast of Accord

Continued from Page I

dur. he said, “wants Lo involve the

members of the National Assembly

and senators between the l(hh and

15th.**

But Mr. Longuet said that all

issues would not be settled then

and that the National Assembly
would be called to vote on an “out-

line lexL”

“President Clinton is due to put

guidelines to Congress on Dec. !5.

and the basis will be (aid down in

the three following months.” he

said.

The development in Paris came a
day after the EC's trade negotiator.

Sir Leon BriLtan. returned from

talks in Washington, where he said

progress had been made.
Earlier on Thursday, Foreign

Minister Alain Juppe said there

would be a parliamentary debate

on the trade question, but he left it

unclear whether there would be a

vote.

He said Mr. Balladur “wishes

Parliament to be able to discuss the

issue.” adding “There will there-

fore be a debate, and we will see

what happens then.”

Mr. Juppe also said it would be

impossible to reach an agreement

by Dec. 15 unless European foreign

ministers were able to examine de-

tails of a preliminary accord at

their next meeting Thursday.

Mr. Longuet on the other hand,

said the Parliament would have the

chance to vote. The deputies “will

have to vote, and 1 am pleased

because this will be a major debate

for the French people.” he said.

He added that approval of the

accord would depend on the flexi-

bility shown by the United States.

Mr. Balladur said France had
not vet achieved its goals in the

talks' and that there was no ques-

tion of the country being confront-

ed with a fait accompli on Dec. 15.

This is ihe date set for conclusion

for the Uruguay round of talks on a

new world trading system under

the General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade.

VW:
A 29-Hour Week

Dollar Cains

On Rate Talk

Continued from Page 1

tors, said workers would have an
annual income loss ofjust under 10

percent.

The idea of shortening the work-
week as a way of generating or

preserving jobs has been gaining

currency in much of Europe be-

cause of the lingering recession and

rising unemployment
But VWs plan was motivated

more by desperation than any incli-

nation toward socio-industrial ex-

perimentation. The company is

struggling through some of the

most troubled times in its history.

Of its four brands— Volkswagen.

Audi. Skoda and SEAT — only

Skoda is flourishing.

Other reaction to the workweek
agreement was mixed.

Michael Geuenich, a board
member of the German Trade
Union Association, said the accord

would serve as a pilot for other

labor agreements.

Blmtnberg Business Neves

LONDON — The dollar

ended higher in Europe on
Thursday, as the Deutsche
mark slipped amid persistent

rumors of lower German inter-

est rates in the near future.

The pound also rose against

the German currency. Mar-
kets in the United States were

closed for Thanksgiving Day.

The dollar ended in Europe
at 1.7066 DM, up from 1.7024

DM at Wednesday's dose in

New York, and at 10830 yen.

compared with 108.15 yen. It

gained to 1.4975 Swiss francs

from 1.4922 and to 5.9112

French francs from 5.9060.

The pound slipped against

the dollar, to 51.4863 from
51.4885. But it surged to a
three-month high against the

mark, touching 23435 DM
during the day before ending
at 225430 DM.

The 25 key world markets
reported in a single index
— daily in the IHT.
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The Trib Index, the IHT's exclusive

global equities index, tracks share price movements in all the world's
major markets and industrial sectors.

This unique index provides a quick, selective benchmark on the
state of the world's stock markets and, indirectly, the international

economy.
It is the only major world equities index to carry a Latin

American component.
The Trib Index appears daily in the International Herald Tribune.
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STOCKHOLM — Two institu-

tions owning more than 1
1
percent

of Volvo AB gaw their support

TTiursday to the plan lo merge Vol-

vo's vehicle-making operations

with Renault SA of France.

The 4ih A P-Fund, a Swedish

pension fund with a 7.5 percent

stake, said it would back the deal

unless significant new information

emerged before a Dec. 7 sharehold-

ers' meeting that has been called to

vote on the merger.

Later in the day, Folksaxu, a co-

operative insurance group that

bolds 3.6 percent of Volvo, added

its support.
.

The verdict by the pension fund

was particularly welcome to Volvo

management, as it was considered a

fair indicator of the sentiment of a

broad group of shareholders.

Growing opposition to the merg-

er plan, with some viewing it as

tantamount to a French takeover of

Volvo, was what caused the Dec. 7
shareholders’ meeting to be called.

State-owned Renault would con-
trol 65 percent of the automakers'

proposed joint company. Renaull-

Volvo RVA, while Volvo would
own 35 percent.

Anxieties bad intensified
Wednesday after 5ib AP-Fund,
which holds 1.3 percent of Volvo’s

shares, announced it would vote

against the proposaL In addition,

three former Volvo executives on
Thursday urged shareholders to

vote “no” in a letter read during a

television news program.
Another television news pro-

gram said Thursday night that

Gunnar L. Johansson, who was
chairman of Volvo from 1987 to

1990, had resigned from the board
of the 4th AP-Fund to protest its

decision to vote for the merger. The

report could not immediately be

confirmed.

Opponents of the merger object

anicularlv to the lade of a firmparticularly to the lade of a firm

date for France's privatization of

Renault and France's plan to retain

a “golden share” in RenauU-Voho.

with which it could stop other par-

ties from obtaining a stake of more
than 20 percent.

France has promised to privatize

Renault as soon as market condi-

tions permit, possibly in the second

half of 1994.

(Bloomberg. AFP)

Bayer Profit

Steadies Out
Compiledby OurStaffFromDispatches
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Very briefly!

LEVERKUSEN, Germany— Bayer AG, the German
chemicals company, said
Thursday that the decline in

its profit slowed in the third

quarter from the first two
quarters, and that this trend

continued in October. .

Bayer said pretax profit fell

16.6 percent m the quarter to

392 million DM (5230.6 mil-

lion) and predicted that it

would show a drop of 20 per-

cent to 22 billion DM far the

ThysscnAG management wittrecommend ranittingthedivideBd for the

year, coded Sept. 30. a German newspaper report, said. Officials of the

steelmaker, whichpaidadividendof6 Deutschemarks($333) a share for

die previous year, could not be reached far comment- > v:

year.

Chairman Manfred
Schneider said that results had
been buoyed by “stricter cost

management and the positive

influences from our non-Euro-

pean business.”

(Reuters, Bloomberg)

• Germany’s Bavaria stale said the costof Qving rare<L?percent in the

month to tm^d-Nav«nber.and3.4percauovathelatest 12 months, down
from 3.7 percent a month earlier. In Badtea-WQraanbet&. the increase

was 0.3 percent in the month and Al -percent in the^year. - r ‘

• Germany’s economics minister. GtatwRexrodt, hakf he expected the

West German economy nc^tyear to expand by0^-to LOpemqtL.but he

warned that “the trees wOl not grow into the sky,” becaase there would

continue to be “external aswell aS internal econonac risks.- • -

• Rtf Afldtabe will probably be the first maior French cbnroany lo be• Rtf Aqntfafoe profehfy be the.first nugor French Obnqrtny lo be
privatized nextyear, Finance Minister EdmtmdAlphandfaysaid, though

the size of the oil compahy may mean itiwiBhavetoheaftd to irivestois in

several stages. wjth tlrestateretannnga “gddmAar^-ffltd estffclt^iuig a
“core shareholder group.” ’

i
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Bloomberg, i4 FX. Kugfif-Bidder,M*, Reuters
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Ctoce WWi Low Prcv.Clsse Metals

COCOA <LCE1
Sterling pgr metric ton-lets of 1* Ions

WS TO uno 972 973
1JWB 1JM9 USD 1JO0 1^18 UU9
1JW8 U349 1JH9 UOG 1,022 1JJ73

14U6 UM7 IJMS 1JB7 1J19 U721
1JM2 UM3 1JM3 UQ3 1JII7 UI19
UQ2 1-033 1423 1404 1400 1401
L025 1424 1423 1413 1401 1402
1428 1429 1424 142^ 1404 1405
1432 1433 1432 1432 1404 1408

Sw 1428 1430 N.T. N.T. 1410 1412
Esf. Sales R5B9

COFFEE OjCEI
Dollars pot metric toiHots ofS lens
NOV 1450 1454 1470 1464 1J4S 1464
JOB 1465 1466 T472 1465 1447 1460
Mar 1435 1436 1439 1433 1432 1434
MOV 1400 T409 1411 1408 1403 1414
JM 1401 1406 1410 1405 1411 1413
Sen 1400 1406 1408 1406 1411 1413
NOV 1.14S 1406 N.T, N.T. N.T. N.T.

ESI. Sales 901

Hlelt Law Owe erge
WHITE SUGAR (Mann
DeBan permeMclanMs ef50 lens
Mar 279.60 N.T. 27940 290.00 + 240
May N.T. N.T. 28)40 2B2JO + 340
Asg N.T. N.T. 28&00 29600 + 180
Od N.T. N.T, 27150 Z7150 + 3J»
Dec N.T. N.T. 271.00 77100 + 100
Mar N.T. N.T. Z72-00 27440 + 250

Est. sales 90 lots Prev. soles 577. Ooen
Interest 9419.

dose Prcvtoas
BM Ask BM Ask

ALUMINUM (High Grade)
Dollars per metric tan
5001 103840 104040 103840 VtjtjOO
Forward 1QS940 106040 MS94B 106040
COPPER CATHODES CtflgB Grade)
Donors per metric tn
Soot 1631JO 163250 162940 163040
Forward 165440 165540 164340 166340
LEAD
DoOars per metric ton
Spol jnjan 40440 4040 40140
Forward 41640 41740 41440 41540
NICKEL
Donors per metric ton
Spot 468140 468340 468540 469040
Forward 474040 474340 474540 474640
TIN
Doners per metric ton
Soot 458540 459040 436040 457040
Forward 463548 464040 461040 462000
ZINC (Sped el Hfgn Grade)
Damns per metric ton
Scot 919.50 92050 915-50 91640-
Forward 93740 937JO 933J0 93440

tugo Low Last Settle aide

Mar 15175 15125 1S340 '• 15125—650
APT. 13275- -13025 . 15245 15225— 575
May 15100 15140 15225 15225 ^575
Jon 15448 151JO IS32S —540
JW . 15640 -153J3 : 15340 .15540:— 540
aw. i5tso mat utn but— *hq
Sep - N.T. N.T. N,T. 15940 — 440

Est. Soles 33454 rPrw. Mies «oOS .
•

Ooen toterest H2668

BRENT CHUDE OIL «PB)
U5. dollaa per borreltols of woe bomus
Am 1430,14.10 1456 1456. —038
Fob HE 1446 14.10 M7I —057
Mo- 15.11 1470 .1469 1499 —036
Apr 15JS 1524 1326 W24 —054
Mot .1551 1545 1545 15A5 -048
Jna K30 1527. 1550- 1551 —454
Jnl 15-71 1555 T5J1 15JB — (L*
Aug 1555 1545 1555 1345 -143
SOP N.T. N.T. H7F. 1643 —027

Eel. Solos6657T.Prev.nala 40533.
Open kderest 134Z33. -

.

Financial

Industrials

Higb Low Lai Settle aroe
GASOIL CIPE)
U5. dodars per meJrtc toototsMIiO tons
Dec 1*240 15058 16240 1040 —440
JW 15840 155J0 15840 15773 — 425
Feb 1562S 15340 15540 15340 —623

Hlgb Low Close

34KOf#THSTERLING (LIFFE)gBMOO-PtSOf MOPCt
Dec .... JU - 0449 .9462
MOT . 94M 9477 -<94^.
-An

.
9486 . M4Z 9446

Sep 9441 9476 • 9479
Dec 9469 9464 9468
Mar 9454 944Z 9454
Jen 905 9433 V43t
Sep 9416 9414 9416
P»C *410 *324 M
Mar 9178 9370 ' 8477
Est volume: 26793. open Interest:

;
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ACK-UM
AG Fin
Artaed

Bekaerl
Cockerlll

Delbobe
EleOmbci
GIB
GBL
Gevaert
Kredletbank
Perrotina
PowerHn
Rovm Beige

aw 2250
2620 2630
3670 3700
2075 2830

20000 20000
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Volvo

145 M3
214 218
127 134
116 118
129 130
52 5L50
776 !»
160 UB
122 1ZI
366-362

65J0 63
. 407 470
151672

SOCGen Bonwe 8850 8850
5ocGen Betghnie 34B0 2470
Sotlno 13950 13823
Solwrr 14300 139S0
Troclrtjel 9680 9650
UCB Z39S0 2J550

Sydney . .

Amcor . 945 9J4
ANZ

. 478 471
BHP. ITjOB 17.14
Semi - - 40b 'iiw
flMOfrrvtrte 0AS 162
Cotos Mver

. AD?. 5J6
Comalco 376 180
C«A 1460 16^0W . 4n 4N
Dwriop A01 S
Foilers Brew 1X5 1A6
Goodmmi FWd 1J5 1J3
Cl Australia 874 9
Magellan .2JBZ5B
AUM ’ 279 ZZt
Not Aust Beck 1279 12JD
NwsCorp IBsTO 1M
Nlge Network A12 5.M
N BrokenHW

.
JJ0 377,

Pleneerjntl : 22b Hi
Nmndv Poeddon 277 Z31
OCT Resources L63 L63
Santa*

,
394 198

TUT . 167 IA5
Western Mining 5J) -SAD
WestpocBanking 420 .418
Woodslde '

- - 441 : 442

5.12 5.M
330 377
278 UI*

rTcrKNa .

Johannesburg
AfCI 17 1l

Altech 90
AngtoAmer 155J015:
Bonows
Blrvoor
Butte's
Do
Drtefonteln
Gmjcnr

Harmony
HWiveW Steel

Ht^anfc Grp
gantftoflteln
Rusolol
SA Brews
5t Helena
5030!
weUum
Wesiem Deep

17 I6l73
90 89

155J0153J0
44 447S
11 IS
49 51

BA50 e??*
5025
6AS 6A5M 96
M23 71

1UQ
41 4175

2675 U
3450 37JO

<7 6458
69JO 09.73

43 42J0
19JO W2S
CJO 43
182 180

Madrid Sao Paulo
BBV 3125 3120
Bco Control HHp. 3370 3380
Bvco Santander 6490 6460
Bunesto 2235 2245
CEPSA- 2405 2448
Drogados aes 2bid
Endesa s3eg an
Ercras 176 164
Iberdrola l 06 ISO
Ream 3955 3no
Toboeatoro 3770 3673
Telefonica 1665 1635

Banco do Brasn
Bnuapa
gracMsco
Bnmnn
Paranapanema
P«trocnu6
Ttwra
vale Rio Dace
Vartg

3140 3050
1800 1700

4S00 4250Q
3351 32S0

1900018400
31800 289001

1780

Singapore
CenteS 485 4S0
OhrDev. lss t®

jew?
-Stockholm :

.

AOA.- 393 390Ash A - -536 540
Astra A ' '

-J5r 1«
5 4T1

girarotvu P 2W.-. 297
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Taiwan

To Ease
Curbs on

Investment
•

.

Jjtofcra

TAIPEI — Taiwan -announced
on Thursday a-packags of reforms
^casing curbs ao foreign investment
in its fiwwirirt markets to accoto-
panytheisland’s bid to join the
General Agreem^ton Tariffs and
Trade... • . .

•

- •' Restrictions on nzhittances of
principal and capital gains om of

Taiwan by farag&'mvestoiri in the
island’s secarities markels -would
be removed, theFmance Ministry

said.
'

'
;

_

v
.

" " *.

Foreign investors would have a
period M nincjnociths after initial

approval tabling funds into Tai-

wan, npfrom ax months a; pre-

sort- .
•-

Tie 10 percem ceffing oncoan-
bined foreign investmentinanyfc
dividual stock and a 5 percent ceil-

ing on investment pyastnjrie
foreign institution, would, both lie
raised; themimstry said.

The first cefling would be raised

to between 20and 3ftpercent, and
die second to between 1ft and IS

percent, atmnistiyofficial said. /
- Themimstty said italso planned

Try and Catch the Wind
Regulators andRumor Vie in Malaysia

investment in securities booses, m-
snraacc companies and investment

firms.

. Tiereforms "wifiapenemrmar-
fcets, helping us tojam the GATT
.and accelerating our development
into a regional financial center,'*

the ministry said.

The reforms need the approval
'ofthe cabinet and in aosriecases the

national assembly.No schedulefor

-mmleinaitatianwasset. .

Foreign fund managers wel-

^ainifid tMJtdbcmsL Qrrbs on fund
- remittances, .8udhasande thatcap-
ital gains can only be taken out

..once a year, haw helped to. deter

farekn eqraty . investment .funds,

whim have totaled 51.86 btQjm
ance the stock market firstopened
in 1991.

Bloomberg Business News

KUALA LUMFtJR —Mar-
ket-moving rumon have been
flying aBYear ratheKuala Lum-
per Stock Exchange, where the
composite index has soared 5.1

percent since January.
/.But. although regulators re-

quire companies to comment on
rumors that significantly : affect

--prices of their stocks, thecampa-
mes\ statements are often vague
and sometimes omit crucial in-

formation.
. Indeed, the artful

;
^ m^ma^^w»Sestsaw.

ar
.

. “Sonmtiines theieisalackofa
strong; arajghrforward reply,"

PitSLUm, presidentof die Ma-
laysian Investors Association,

said. Although the exchange can
linear defist companies that fail

to disclose informationpromptly
or accurately, so far it has era-

fined itself to issuing private or
puWic reprimands.

.

Interpreting company
has been an .especially. tricky

business for investors trying to

assess! riimoirs about possible or
pending acquisitions. • •

Consider the case of Union
Paper Holdings HhtL, a toilet-

.

paper maker listed on the ex-

change's Second Board for
smaller companies.

-

Aftar thestock rose from 5.40

ringgit (52.12) a share on Oct. 6
to 9.05 ringgit on Oct. 11. amid
what traders said was a revival of

speculation that it would be tak-

en ova, the' exchange asked
Union Paper for an explanation.

“We wish to advise aD inves-

tors not to listen to rumors or
Tn»TVftt speculations on an immi-
nent takeover,** the executive

chairman, Abdul Aziz Hussain,

replied. “There are no material

developments at tire moment."

-Soutvas: Bioombetg

But when investors sent the

stock up to 16.90 ringgit by Ocl
28, the exchange asked again.

This time, Union Paper asked
that its shares be suspended from
trading pending an announce-
ment. list week, the company
disclosed that its controlling

shareholder was in the final

stages of talks on a sale of its

shares to a third party, possibly

setting the stage for a change in

control of the company.

Merchant bankers and invest-

ment analysts agree it is not easy

to decide when information
should be released in such cases.

But when information comes
out haphazardly, investors may
have to deride, on the basis of

little or nothing, whether to buy

on rumor and risk ruin or take a
.company's denial at face value

and miss a Windfall-

Brokers hedge their risk by cir-

culating private “market talk"

reports with the latest gossip.

Even some foreign fund manag-
ers have bent pursuing rumor-

. driven action in recent months.

“Rumors have probably been

80 permit true," Richard Palm-
er, associate director of Ong Re-
search in Singapore, said of the

Kuala Lumpur market this year.

“Bui there is that risk."

Japan’s Banks
Post Declines in

6-Month Profits

Hong Kong
Hang Seng
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BELTING — A new securities law will propose

expanding China’s stock market experiment by open-

ing “regional exchanges” for provincial companies,

according to one of its authors.

Cao Fengni, * Beijing University economics profes-

sor, said in Ttuirsday’s China Dairy that the draft law
wouldalsopropose opening over-the-counter markets.
Mr-Cao said thetwo existing national exchanges, in

Shanghai and Sheftrhen, could not keep pace with the

rapid growth in joint-stock companies. Beijing has

ruled put another national exchange, inferring to

focus on making Shanghai a worid-dass bourse.

Mr. Gao said the new law, which officials hope to

implement early in 1994, would call fa ‘•multitiered"

trading, with regional exchanges set up to handle

shares m small and medium-sized local firms.

Also on Thursday, a Finance Ministry spokesman
said tax authorities were planning to revamp the

secorities-trading tax system to bring more cash to the

government and regularize markets. The new rate

would be set at 0.6 percent on each stock sale, to be

shared between buyer and seller. The overhaul would

also set an ammal tax rate of 20 percent on total stock

market

The Associated Press

TOKYO — Most major Japa-
nese banks reported sharp declines

in first-half profits Thursday, as

bad loans ballooned because of the
nation's business slump.
The reports represented another

dose of bad news for Japan's econ-
omy in a week marked by a slide in

the stock market. And they signal

that the banking industry', once
thought to have come through the
worst part of its loan crisis, may be
heading back into trouble.

Concern about the economy
caused the Nikkei stock index to

fall nearly 5 percent in two days
early this week. It bounced back
Thursday, closing 0.9 percent high-

er at 17023.
Bad loans — defined as loans to

bankrupt debtors or those on
which interest had not been paid

for at least six months — by II

major retail banks totaled 9.25 tril-

lion yen (S85.46 billion) as of Sept.

30. according to bank officials.

That represented an increase of 813
billion yen, or 9.6 percent, from six

months earlier.

The 1 1 banks' pretax profits for

the six months ended SepL 30 fell

221 percent from a year earlier, to

393 billion yen. Profits from core
banking operations fell 10.6 per-

cent, with eight of the II banking
companies showing declines in Lhat

key statistic.

Officials attributed the profit de-

cline partly to lower lending profits

stemming from lower interest rates

and cutbacks in total lending be-

cause of Japan’s recession.

But the overriding factor was the

cost of disposing of massive
amounts of nonperforming loans,

officials said.

For instance, profit from core

banking operations at Dai-ichi

Kangyo Bank, the world's largest,

rose 8 percent, but pretax profit fell

56 percent because the bank derid-

ed to write off 164 billion yen in

bad loans.

Previously, banks were primarily
worried about bad loans from the
boom years of the late 1980s. But
now, many of the bad debts appear
to come from basinesses’ inability

to cope with Japan’s economic
slowdown. The loan problem, in

turn, is making banks cautious
about new lending — making it

even more difficult for an acpnnmie
recoveiy to get started.

Daewoo Sues

GECAlsthom
OverRailDeal

Reiners

SEOUL — South Korea’s

Daewoo Heavy Industries

Ltd. said Thursday it had sued
GEC Alsthom, the French-led

consortium tentatively award-
ed the contract for a high-

speed train, for alleged breach
of contract

Daewoo said GEC Alsthom
had named it as the mam do-
mestic contractor for rolling

stock in December 1992.

The French consortium an-

counced a week ago that it had
chosen Hyundai Precision &
Industries Co. as the leading

domestic manufacturer and
denied that it had any prior

agreement with Daewoo.

“We have lodged the issue

with the Seoul District Civil

Court” a Daewoo spokesman
said. “Alsthom broke the con-

tract."

J J A son
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Very briefly:

• Mitsubishi Electric Corp. said its pretax profit rose 32 percent to 35.7

billion yen {5329.8 million | in the six months ended Sept 30 and had been

boosted by interest payments and foreign exchange gains.

• Hitachi Ltd. said its pretax profit fell 6 percent to 105.9 billion yen in the

half ended Son. 30 due to the rise of the yen and the effects of a cool

summer, which cut sales of key home electric appliances.

• Toshiba Corp. said its pretax profit fell 2 percent to 36.2 billion yen in

the half ended Sept 30 with sales off in most sectors except capital goods.

• China began construction of a project in the city of Jilin that is slated to

be its biggest petrochemical project when completed in 1996 and that will

require an investment of 12.15 billion yuan (S2.1 billion).

• Volkswagen AG's Santana model produced in China by ajoint venture

in Shanghai, has local content totaling 80.43 percent said the Guangming
Daily, adding that the share was 60 percent in 1990.

• Indonesia and Iran have agreed to study a possiblejoint venture in Iran
to assemble aircraft pans made by n*TN, a state-owned Indonesian
company, according to the Antara news agency.

• Phatra Ihanafch Co., a Thai securities firm, was fined 40 million baht

(SJJ7 million) for mistakenly offering 200 million shares of Ayudhys
Investment & Trust Co- another finance company, in the stodc market.

Reuters, AP, AFP

REAL ESTATE MARKETPLACE
7« champs areas

LECLARIDGE Maihaftan

BETTB THAN A HOIH

^WSS!r°N5 BRISTOL

|HI

ir'3-ZZT,TE^T^

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

gaq5S3C533

NEW LUXURY SUITES,

ELEGANTLY FURNISHED

WITH DAILY MAID &

LINEN SERVICE.

COMPLIMENTARY

MEMBERSHIP FOR POOL &

HEALTH CLUB

AVAILABLE ON LONG OR

SHORT TERM LEASES.
O* MONTH MINIMUM.

RENTS FROM $3900

210 E. 65th St
TH_- 1212) 826-9000

FAX; (212) 753-7905

DOUGLAS HUMAN

PALM SUCH. HOKUM winter renal
7-story, 5 bedraora, 4 baft, new
bdcfi/partry. Quest eotrege with

both, hecned pool fully equipped for

ereerttuina, searty lyriem. Dec I

tf»u MsdtlS. 515(000 tTCrthhf.il**

fertty of Mm Beach be Tefc 4J7-6S-

708a Fat 407-655-7620 USA

SOUTH BEAOVMAM1 Deco team.
Eeovnfvl 1 bedroom, furnished

oporment. Tenou with ocean view.

Met Drtbng, CoUe TV. pool. SZJQOO/

mo 5600' week. Corporate or long
term avabbb. Teh 2120555357 US

NAMES, FtOBDA GUIRHOSE
2 bewoom. 2 bath, h/rury oponment,
minrnja 90 dmt-99900. Cuba 207-
364-797. Fan 202-393-6016 USA

International
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ads work

Hcral^^SSribunc.

PLANNING TO RUN
A CLASSIFIED AD?

Place vour Ad quickly and easily, contact your
nearest IHT office or representative with your text.

You will be informed of the cost immediately, and
once payment is mode your ad will appear within

48 hours. All major Credit Cards Accepted.

HUNS (HQ): Fait
TeL: 111 46 37 93 85.

ra* (1146379370

GGRMANV.AUSTBAACSmtAL
EUROPE: FrorJJurt.

Tel: P691 72 67 55.
Foe P691 72 73 10.

SWITZBSAMkPuk
Td:mV 728 30 21.

For. 021)728 309?.

UKDED KINGDOM: bndon,
Tel.: (071)836402.
Teljx: 26k».
fas »7 112402254.

NORTH AMHdCA
NEWYORK:

Tel: (212752 389a
ToB (fan BOCfl 572-7212
Tetee 427 175
Foe [212)7554785

FAR EAST

HONGKONG:
Ti(B52J 8610616
Teloc 61170 HTMt
Foe (852) 861 3073.

SWGAPORE
Tetee 28749. HT SW.
Foe (65)224 15 66

Keith Cardde Groves
t t i I C F N T U L IIM/Ttr

HYDE PARK GATE, KENSINGTON, LONDON SW7
A stunning apartnxmi directly cnwkx>!dng Kensingion Gardens

»iih glimpses of the Palace beyond
Imaginatively designed in a modem style with great attention to

detail ii Indudes an impressive drawing room with floor 10 ceiling

window's, balcony-

,
study, pilfered dining room, kitchen,

four bedrooms, four batlirooms. Lift, resident poner.

. LEASEHOLD T20 YEARS *975,000
vTefenhone.07!->SJ 0155 Fax: 071-581

For Sale
No Brokers Fee

Exceptional Manor House
In Challly-sur-Lausanne. on 6.000

m2 land, with exceptional view
and Lxatton.

Luxurious and vast residence of
very high standing built In 1985 on
one level, indoor swimming pool
with opening root and numerous
other amenities.

Possibility lor supplementary
construction

Visits by rendezvous

A detailed descriptive will be mai-

led on demand.

Please write tor Box 22-5181 79
PuWlcTtas. CH-1002

Lausanne.

PRESTIGIOUS VILLUS
with swimming pool and gardens
Golf area. Magnificent sea and
golf views. Excellent prices due

to devaluation of peseta.

Foe (+341 52-7L53.98

ERA® Offers

Worldwide
Relocation

Assistance
Solve the challenges of inter-

national relocation with the
help of the worldwide ERA
Real Estate Network. ERA
Brokers can assist you in all

aspects of your move.
Including finding the perfect

home "m your new location.

You'll save time and money,
and appreciate the peace of

mind that comes from
working with an ERA Real
Estate Specialist.

For assistance with your
international relocation needs,

contact the ERA International

Operations Division, 18851
Sunnyview Circle, Yorba
Linda, CA 92686; or fax to:

714-779-8473. |QB|
Each office

lnfcpendartrowned MH
and operated. ICSB
hams wrawAnorw. secdon-nak

AUCTION SALE
From the "Notaires"

Real Estate Market

CHAMBRE DES NOTAIRES

12, av. Victoria 75001 Paris

Tuesday, December 14, 1993 at230PM.

Sale with no reserve price
"CHATEAU DE MARSALIN"
in Vert en Drouais (Eure et Loir - France)

Property 1650, on about 9727 sq.m, renovated. 3 Boors. Living space of

about 683 sqm caretaker's house, on 2 itoore. Living space ol about 175

sq.m. Avafalife on February 14, 1 994. Estimated value: FF 5,660,OtXX

Visits on Nov. 27. Dec. 4 & 10 from ZOO to 4:00 p.m.

Mattie EGASSE - Tel. (1) 42.60.31 .32

Auction sale at the Palais de Justice in Nanterre,

on Thursday, December 16, 1993, at 2.-00 pjn.
in 1 lot

on the 2nd door
a 7 ROOM APARTMENT

+ 3 BEDROOMS ON THE 6TH FLOOR WITH TOILETS
in Neuilly sur Seine (Hauts de Seine)

10 Boul. Maillot
STARTING PRICE: FJF. 5 Million

For fiirfliiT titfornhilian. call:

Maitre W1SLIN, Lawyer. 7 Av dv Madrid, 02200 Neuilly, Tel: M7.472530.
from 4-5 pjn. Visit with: SCP VENEZIA, *Hirissier" in Neuillv on 8

CodeEO-TT* L.'.tFT* I KriPIVT- HI KVi n =A»1

Ttf Looking for

properly in

SWISS REAL ECTATO SwitZetifflld?

arJdSe^frwn LHa
Gereva to Ucrtrem: ®d fl» mxrtan resorts of

VBas, Veto, Cans, estaadYa^Btinra

A totri service tectating meet & greet te arrival

OCOraflwRrteftign i hi H ift

TtL: 41 21/701-BUB ta 41 21WUajI

GstslajD/Switzerland
\hnoo»highrtnnAnd chaieti or

ipntoctn available for tale io

fasteners to Gs&ad/Schnnried/

SfaiHHnnfiaar Mao ggaflabla faranflt

apartmeats te rent Tor vrinie: 1683/94.

CV"U->

BBCT IMMOBXUEM,
CB-3780 Cstaad

Phone: +41/30 44 222
Flue +41/30 46068

COMMERCIAL
& INVESTMENT
PROPERTIES

*> A l.flri: hi: ivhlfii]

Best situation, luxurious,

draining j 70sq.m.

i rtfrTofTVTTUifa

OCEANFRONT HOTEL
Miami Beach. Florida.

H:l: [Iid>i

6345 Coilins Avenue
• 10 Stones • 270 Rooms • Partdng Lrts

Avcun Presently Scheduled

140 West Flagler St Room 908,

Miami, Florida.
December 16. 1983. 10AM

Property information Package

ToU 3054664656 - Fox: 3054SB-88S3
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Soccer Coach

Quits in France,

Citing Cup Loss
Compiled br Oar Staff From Dispatches

PARIS — Gerard Houllier re-

signed Thursday as coach of the

French national soccer team, right

days after France was riiminated

from the 1994 World Cup.

Houllier is the second European

coach to resign this week after

World Cup debacles. England s

manager. Graham Taylor, quit

Tuesday after his team also failed

to qualify for the World Cup finals.

“Our elimination was cruel and

painful but we did not achieve our

goal and it was logical for me to

go," Houiller said.

Although Houllier had a con-

tract through next year, the resig-

nation was considered imminent

after France lost Nov. 17 to under-

dogs Bulgaria in the final minute,

losing its chance of going to the

final round of the World Cup in the

(.foiled States in June.

The 46-year-old former English

teacher, regarded as a soccer intel-

lectual and an expen on tactical

theory, remains technical director

of the national team and will have a

say in the nomination of his succes-

sor. expected in the next few days.

“I wanted to resign immediate-

ly." Houllier said at the French

Soccer Federation. He said he had

waited a week because “or the in-

tense emotion" he had felt after the

“tragic" France- Bulgaria match.

“Only 15 seconds out of 900

minutes turned everything upside

down." he said, referring to the

last-gasp goal that turned a draw,

which would have sent France to

the finals, into a 2-1 defeat.

Houllier succeeded Mkhei Pla-

tini in July last year. Platini re-

signed following France's dismal

performance in the European
Championships.

“He's made the rational and log-

ical choice.” said Platini of

Houitler's resignation.

“The match against Israel was

the real catastrophe." he added.

“We were incredibly badly pre-

pared. What happened against Bul-

garia was simply football justice."

No successor was immediately

named by the presidents of the fed-

eration. Jean Foumet-Fayard, and

the French league. NoSl Le Graeu

"I have spoken with the two

presidents," Houllier said, “and it

seemed essential that my successor

should be a new man in a climate of

calm and serenity."

Sports Minister Michele Alliot-

Marie, who met Foumet-Fayard

and Le Grael early Thursday,

called a special meeting for Mot-

day at the soccer federation. No
agenda was announced, but it was

expected that Houllier’s successor

would be selected.

Reports said Fournet-Fayard.

who has been criticized for lack of

leadership over the Marseille

match-fixing scandal, would also

resign. Le Graeu who is credited

with bringing about thedownfall of

the Marseille owner. Bernard Ta-

pie. by bringing a civil action in die

scandal, is expected to succeed him

at the helm of a reformed federa-

tion.

Houllier ended with a record of

seven victories, a draw and four

losses, the last two at home in the

final minute against Israel and Bul-

garia. teams France was expected

to beaL

Houllier played through 1976

and became a coach soon after,

heading various teams in the

French Teague’s three divisions. In

1986, be coached Paris-Saint-Ger-

main to the French first division

title.

He served as Platini's assistant

after the former French star be-

came national coach in November

1988.

There is no obvious candidate to

replace Houllier. but some of Pla-

tini’s midfield partners on the great

French team of the early 1980s are

considered candidates. Jean Tigana

is now in charge at Lyon. Luis

Fernandez has transformed
Cannes into a top side and Alain

Giresse is on the coaching staff at

Toulouse. {AP. Reuters, A FT)
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Dennis Bergkamp, Infer Mann’s Dutch striker, firing a shot at the Norwich Gty goal asbn Cnhertonse attempted adtfen»maUEFACi*i»^

Monaco’s 4-1 Cup Victory Lifts French Spirits
Agence France-Prase

AS Monaco lifted a bit of the gloom hang-

ing over French soccer, but its 4-1 defeat of

Spartak Moscow in the European Champi-
ons' League was crafted by the French

squad's foreign legion.

Germany's Jurgen Klinsmann and Nige-

ria's Victor Dcpeba scored Wednesday night,

and the playmakmg of the Belgian Enzo

Scifo was die hub around which many of

Monaco’s better attacks were built.

Youri Djorkaeff and Lilian Thuram were

the other scorers who helped brighten the

French game which has been rocked by the

Olympique Marseille match-riggiug scandal

and the national team's elimination from the

1994 World Cup competition. Nikolai Pi-

sarev scored for the visitors.

Monaco went to the top of group A as

Barcelona, favorites to make the final, man-
aged only a goalless draw with Gaiatasaray

in IstanbuL

FC Porto took the lead in group B by

bearing Werder Bremen, the German cham-

pion, 3-2, when AC Milan was held to a 0-0

stalemate by AnderiedU in Brussels.

After Monaco's match, the defender Em-
manuehe Petit summed up his conflicting

emotions.

“Last week, I reached rock bottom with

France, but tonight I had a real high with

Monaco," he said, referring to France’s

shock 2-1 loss to Bulgaria on Nov. 17, which

eliminated the French from the World Cup
finals in die United States.

Gaiatasaray. shock victors over the English

champion, Manchester United, in the previ-

ous round, held the Spaniards to a 0-0 draw.

The prediction of AC MSan's coach. Fa-

bio CapcDo. that the match in Brussels

would be the most dangerous for his team

came true when the Italian champion
dropped its first point ever in a Champtons*

League match.

Porto looked to be coasting to victory

before conceding two goals in the last five

minutes by the Austrian Bemd Hobsch and
the New Zealander Wynton Rnfer.

The striker Domingos scored fcrPorro in

the sixth minute and Rei Jorge,pot tbe Por-

tuguese team two ahead in tie 34th remote.

JoseCarioSthoughthehadkfltedaffBremen
with- Porto's third Zl urinates before time,

butBremen finished with affottrish.

fa theUEFA Cup, Norwich City’shopes of

hmkfmg (xi its *™wnph over Bayern'Munich

in the last round were dented by a Demos
Bagkamppeaalty HJ urinates frarntmrethat

gave Inter Milan adeserved H> victory. .

The English sde goes to Milan for the

second teg onDeaSwithout itscaptain, Ian

Butterwortfa, its pJaynjaka;IaB Crook, mid
its key defender, Ian Qdvexhoose. All three

wiD be suspended after being booked for the

second time til ths comperiticm-

va, wouldgoa long way toward the

-super league" straght. fay sdme of

WesternEnropc'atop chifa.owners.

AO national champions now
qualify for the toorsament, the

nxstpresri^asof EBrepe’s three

dub aq) After pro-

ftmtttiy ,rounds, lire last eight

teems playm two groupS ot four,

facing e^ether home and away

hr a Champnas’ Leagoe. Each

groepwranerfaces the Other pooPi
• »ntfiiwh tn deter-.

, mine tfaetwo fiaahsts.

A progcratiop of weaker teams

from Ac fonricr Sovirt repuWka;

thi farmer Yngctdav repnMicS aafl

ofternations, combined withpres-

sme fihai Western Europe’s most

powafiri- chxbsTar more tc^draw
m^es, has mcreatin^y forced

; UEFA toseek diroges to strengtiF

en its trip tornnamem.

;

TThe am is to cnsoiti that the

great soccer nation* are rqaxseat-

edi” Yiefi said. He smd details of

tfae planwcrcstill tmderdisaissioix.

: Under"the pfairi. tire 16-teams

reportedly womd be fandeen down
mto Got Bougx. Each grog’s top

two would advance to a quartern-

nsd draw sod a knockout system

would be used fromthen cm.

- .-Vk£ decSned to comment on
r
thalreported format. (Reuters, AP)
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In the Wake of Tragedy, U.S. Diver Takes a Step TowardaNew Life
By Charlie Nobles
/Vav York Tuna Service

FORT LAUDERDALE. Florida — In an

emotional parting at the Swimming Hall of

Fame pool before about 100 well-wishers, the

U.S. Olympic diving coach, Ron O’Brien, told

Brace Kimball that he bad a fun-timejob waiting

for him with the Fort Lauderdale Diving Club.

Less than 12 hours later, at abouL 6 A.M.
Wednesday. Kimball walked out of a halfway

house here, completing his incarceration for kill-

ing two teenagers in a drunken-driving accident

in 1988.

A silver medalist in 10-raeter platform diving

in the 1984 Olympics. Kimball had been at the

Spectrum Center, a drug-and-alcohol rehabilita-

tion center, for the last 11 months, duriue; which

he began working with young divers in O Brien's

program.

A ceremony to present the certificates to the

youngsters for completing the diving program

turned into a good-luck part)
-

for Kimball on
Tuesday night-

In afl, Kimball served less than five years of a

17-year sentence on two counts of manslaughter,

after completing the substance abuse rehabilita-

tion program. It earned him a reduced sentence

under Florida’s comroDed-ndease program fra:

nonviolent offenders.

“You can't erase the that he’s with you, think he’s learneda lot of patience. Tfae kids trust

all your life," she said. “We miss his personality, him. He doesn’t posh them too fast. He really

I wonder what his life would be now." cares about them.”

Kimball isn’t talking to the news media “for a That feeling has apparently come through

do a dive, bell ask you ifyouwant to doiLAnd if

you do, he’ll work with you. Otherwise, he’ll let

you go at your own pace. Wefre going .to nuss :

him "

FJL StiOYiB&Bm
Don Howe

1

is to be offcswTihe

job of caretaker manager of En-

glarafs narioB*LsoCoer team, even

though bedoesnot want it, Agence

Franco-Press: reported Thursday
•from:Manchester - •

LT; ; •. • • *

The cfcamnan Qf tfae English

- Football Association'sTntemation-

On Aug. 1. 1988. Kimball's car rammed into a

group of about 35 teenagers in a cul-de-sac in

Brandon, near Tampa, killing Robbie Bedell, 19.

and Kevin Gossic. 16.

Six others were injured, two so badly that they

eventually needed a total of 12 operations. Offi-

cials said Kimball's blood alcohol level was twice

the legal limit.

Bedell's parents, and others involved have ex-

pressed outrage at Kimball's early release. Terry

Bedell told The Miami Herald that she thought

of her son often.

A silver medalist in 10-meter platform diving in the 1984

Olympics, Bruce Kimball had been at the Spectrum Center, a

drug-and-alcohol rehabilitation center, for the last 1

1

months, during which he began working with young divers in

the U.S. Olympic diving coach Ron O’Brien’s program.

variety of personal reasons," he said. Those dose Kent Murray, 13, who has been ooacbed by
to him say he is a changed man.

*Tve never seen him so calm,” O’Brien said.

Kimball for a month.

“He’s great," said Murray, who did not know
Tun O’Brien, Ron's son and head coach of the of Kimball’s past until he was told Tuesday

UB. Junior Olympic diving team, who has be- evening.

come one of Kimball’s closest friends, said: “I “He doesn't posh you." he added. “Ifyoncant

Kimball has beat joined here by his father;

mother.' a aster and a brother. After Thariogiv-

ing dinner together ai O'Brien’s copdomuriBa^

they planned to head back to Michigan. '*

Ultimately. Kimball islmds to move to Illi-

nois and enroll at one of several universities

where he has applied.
.

His driver's license has bees revoked forjife,

be most report to a probati<m officer monthly,

'

and he must perfonn : 15 yeas of commaaity

service..
. .!

“He made a mistake any one of ns ooukl're

made,” Tim OBriea was quoted as sayinghyihe
Miami HezafaL .•

with ten forever," hecoatinncd^I don’tknow

that anyonebut Brucecanknowhow that feds,”
-

^aL Committee;. Peter Swales, said

Thnr^day that an apjnoach would
' be inode to Howe, a former Eag-

Iand coach,. within the next few

.
m*ir-hfs Denmark an^

1

^
’ Ganumy in Mareh'and April -

. .. L SQttin hours<rfTaylor's resign^-

- tion on Tuesday, Swales, Graham
KdFy, theFA. chief executive, and

jBert Miffidup, the chaizriian, de-

ddod that-Howe was the nun to

succeed him on a temporary baas,

i
“Apart from discussing Don

Howe, vre tfidn’icomem with any-

body else to speak to," Swales said.

‘Tve read Don’s cammoits,' but

. we’restiffhopcftilwecangdhimto
take dn the cdmnritmenL”
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As Kansas Stops Gophers
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Thr Associated Pros

SEW YORK — The final sec-

onds lookedmore Eke Mardithan'
..November.

Asthe Iasi ticks soundeA Massa-
chusetts playersjumped into each
other’s arms or onto courlside ta-

Ues. Fans sunned the Madison
Square Gsudea floor. ft looked like

the biggest nctoiy in school histo-

ry. It wak
The-

,
19tb-ranked Mmutezuen

beat tqp-nmked and defending na-
tional champion North Carolina
91-86 in overtime, Wednesday in
the semifinals of the Preseason
NIT.

' ' ' -
• V •

" It didn't seem to matter much
that the’ victory only got them to

against No. 6
No. 9 Minnesota76-71 in the other
semifinal.

.

-This was the odWam of my
career I was ever thmkmg about
constmtfyanceassoonaslknew-
we were going to playthem,” said
Massachusetts forward Lou Roe»
who finished with 28 points aind 14

rebounds. “I- wasn’t gettH£ any
deep the last few' nights, but you
know what? It wasjust fim playing

this gama”
It didn't seem that way.
Massachusetts (3-0) outrebound-

ed tbc tafler, strangerUrrHeds54-

52, but die Mwmtedieii were just

24-for-42 from the foal fine (57
percent) and dee overall shooting

was 41 percoit (31-fox-76).

missed a iot^of! m? throws’ or

.Your shooting was off,’ audit was
nntfl the pme was oq the Hne,”

MassachusettscoachJohn CaBpari
said. “The big number for ns was

12 tumovos — just 12 turnovers

against the best trapping team in

the nation."

. . North,Carolina (2-1) is consid-

ered to have the country's deepest
- bench as well, and coach Dean
Smith needed it against the Min-
tuemen. as starting center Eric

Montross and power forward Ke-
vin Salvadori both fouled out.

- ‘Xhirdqjd) was tested, btit itwas
an gceflerit game by Massachu-
setts,” Smith said after his 1,000th

game as coach of theTarBeds left

him with a career reoord of 776-

-224. “Our. late-game situations

wo*notgood, but thafsiny fault”
Massachusetts led 56-50 with 14

minutes left when the Tar Heels
went on a KM) run, one point less

-than the one they started the game
with._ Despite the woeful foul
shooting, the Mhmteacp hung in

sod Mike WflHanrf 3-pamier with
.20 seconds left tied.the game 76-76.
• Massachnsetts : scared the first

six paints of overtime and another .

3-pomter by WflHams, this (me
with 13 seconds left, gave the Mro-
uldnen an 88-84 lead.

“In overtime I waslooking to get
it to Lou, but they were gang to

doubledown and I was open," Wfl-

liams stud. “This was a dance far

all of us to prove ourselves, and we

Everything' was not perfect for

Massachusetts as freshman center

Marcus Camby went down with a
knee injury 16 seconds into over-

time. He was in obvious pain and
stayed on the floorfor several min-
utes before two teammates earned

him to the locker room.
That takes a lot away from the

victory,” Calipari said. “We don’t

know the extent of the injury, but
we know he won’t play Friday.”

Williams finished with 17 pants,
while Doma Bright had 15.

DonaldWStfiams ledNorth Caro-
lina with 22 points, while Montross
and Derrick Pbdps had 13 each.

“We can only hope tins helps us
and be thankful this is November
and not March or April," Smith

Kansas advanced to the champi-
onship game behind the play of

seniors Richard Scott, SteveWood-
berry andGreg Oslertag.

After Minnesota took a 63-62

lead with 5:32 to play, the 7-1 Os-
tertag scared eight of Kansas’ next

1 1' points, two baskets coming oa
lobs from Woodbeny, two cm re-

bounds. The other points were a 3-

pomter by Woodbeny with 2:34
left that gave Kansas the lead for
good a!71-68. Scott addedtwo free

throws with 26 seconds remaining
fora five-point lead.

team look up to^^dwe have to

set an example,” said Scott, who
finished with 20 points. “WeTI take

"that role, but ithas to be everybody
contributing every nigh t, not just

two or three people. Hey, it’s just

the third game ctf the season and
we’re all still learning our roles.”

Woodbeny finished with 17
points and Ostertag had 14 points

and eight rebounds.

Townsend Orr led Minnesota
with 16 points.

They werejust too big for us. It

was a matter of sheer size,” Minne-

sota coachCkm Haskins said.“We
worked so laid to get back into it,

and then we had some break-

downs.”

FIRINGINTOAUS’lKAUANLEAD—The American Brad Faxon teeing off Thorsday in the

Australian Open in Melbourne. Faxon shot a 7-onder-par 65 for a two-stroke first-romd lead.

Sanders Hurt
As Bears Down
Hapless Lions

The Associated Press

PONTIAC, Michigan — The
Detroit Lions lost Barry Sanders,

the game, and most of their lead in

the National FooLball Conference
Central Division on Thursday.

The resurgent Chicago Bears. led

by defensive end Trace Armstrong,

had five sacks and forced four turn-

overs in a 10-6 National Football

League victory over the lions.

It was the third straight road

triumph for the Bears (6-5), who
have staged their comeback in

successive games at San Diego.

Kansas City and Deuoiu The Li-

ons (7-4) have lost their last two

games and will fall into a tie with

Green Bay if the Packers defeat the

Tampa Bay Buccaneers on Sunday.

Sanders sprained his left knee
midway through the third quarter.

He is expected to miss three to five

weeks with a partial tear of the

medial collateral ligament The
sprain won't require surgery- a

team physician said.

But Sanders was never much of a

factor Thursday, gaining 63 yards

on 16 carries.

Jim Harbaugh. who has experi-

enced some of bis worst nightmares

in the Silverdome, completed 9 of

16 passes for 123 yards, including

the game's only touchdown on a

42-yard strike to Terry Obee. He
had one interception.

Kevin Butler added a 27-yard

field goal for the Bears. Jason Han-

son kicked two field goals for mis-

take-prone Detroit.

Rodney Peete, who completed 22
of 33 for 167 yards, was the victim

of Chicago's swarming defense.

Peete lost 21 yards on the five

sacks, was intercepted twice and
lost two fumbles.

The Bears, who forced three

turnovers in the first half, limited

the Lions to just nine snaps in the

first quarter. On that ninth snap,

Richard Deni hit Peete and
knocked the ball loose. Armstrong
recovered at the Lions' 31.

Six plays later, Butler, who
missed from 49 and 42 yards in the

first half, kicked his field goal for a
3-0 Chicago lead.

With Peete hitting Brett Pern-

man for gains of 14 and 34 yards,

the Lions answered with a nine-

play, 58-yard drive for Hanson's

39-yard field goal and a 3-3 tie.

The lions drove to midfield on
their next possession. But from a
second-and-15 situation. Arm-
strong knocked the ball from
Peete's hand as he attempted a
pass, then recovered the Tumble at

the Lions' 42.

On the first snap after that turn-

over, Harbaugh stepped up in the

pocket and lotted a TD strike that

Obee, several yards ahead of the

Detroit corner-back Ray Crockett,

hauled in.

Dan Owens intercepted Har-

baugfa’s shovel pass for Neal An-
derson, giving Detroit the bah at

Chicago’s 40 early in the third

quarter. Six plays' later, Hanson
kicked a 27-yarder to make it 10-6.
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UnifiedECOlympic Teem?

Never, Says a Top Official
' The Associated Press

BRUSSELS^--Thewodd can rest assured: No unified European

sporting juggernaut will emerge from the European Community's
drive fox closer economic anti political union.

Spora is driven by national passions and wOI continue to be,

Europe's Olympic chief told the European Parliament on Thursday.

“Sports has always been based on nationality andwe don't want

to sacrifice that cortcqjt,” saidJacques Rogge, head of the European

Association of National Olympic Committees. ‘There wfll be no
iwnmnq Fnwywin fYnmn iirnty team ”

- The 12-nation Community has long tried to introduce the idea of

EC unity inlhc Olympics cr other major sporting events, but has

found little or no support from European sporting federations,

EC attempts tosbeamliimle^siatkm tiixat^iotzt the 12 nationshas

pit the pofctictans in direct confrontation with flie federations. The
federations refusetoadapttbEC rateson freemovementofgoods and

__ sbiggest conflicthasbeensoccex.whercthc Communitywants to

end national finals cm ECpbyox'Those firms impede the rijditof an

EC ritizcnlowcric throughout theCDiunmuity.

Title Quest Lends Meaning to Nebraska-Oklahoma Matchup
By Robert McG. Thomas Jr.

New York Times Service

NEW YORK— They have a wealth of

football history and traditiongoingback to

1912, butwhen Nebraska takes on Oklaho-
ma fex the 74th time Friday, it will be a

"meaninglessgame—freighted with signifi-

cance.

On one level, the game in Lincoln, Ne-
braska, wfll be classic anticlimax. Nebras-

ka (10-0) dinebed the Big Eight title two
weeks ago and, win ariose, the Com-
huskers are going to the Orange Bowl

And for all the psychic satisfaction

Oklahomawould derive from knocking off

an undefeated team ranked No. 1 by one
major poll and No. 2 (behind Florida

State) by another, the Somers (8-2) would
have only a marginal expectation of a ma-
jor bowl bid.

Indeed, atimmediate stake for the Soon-

eis is whether they finish third (at 5-2)

behind Colorado (5-1-1) in the Big Eight,

or fifth (4-3) behind Kansas State (4-2-1).

A victory would probably mean a trip to

theAloha Bowl on Dec. 25; a loss (anoa 4-

3 record), another year of rebuilding

What lends meaning to the otherwise

meaningless game is Nebraska's quest for

the mythical national championship. A
loss would knock it out of contention no
matter who tarns out to be its Orange Bowl
opponent. A victory would keep its hopes
afive, imperially if Florida State (10-1)

beats Florida (9-1) on Saturday to claim

the other Orange Bowl berth.

On one side of the ledger, both Oklaho-

maand Nebraska had lastweekend cdf and

would seem almost evenly matched on de-

fense, the Soccers haring held their oppo-

nents to an average of 16.9 points ana the

Comhuskers haring kept their foes to 15.3

points. Nebraska claims the biggest defen-

sive gun, outside linebacker Trev Alberts.

He leads the team in tackles (94) and sacks

(15), and is one of three finalist for the

A loss would knock

Nebraska out oi

contention no matter

who is its Orange Bowl

opponent.

Butkus award as the nation's leading colle-

giate linebacker.

It is the offensive column, however, that

explains why Nebraska is a 10-point favor-

ite. True, Oklahoma has a passing edge,

with the more effective passing quarter-

back, Gale Gundy, and a 203-yard team

average to Nebraska’s 145. But the Coro-

huskers have actually scored more passing

touchdowns. 15 to 14; their quarterback,

Tommie Frazier, is an option spedahst

who is the team's second leading rusher,

and besides, neither Oklahoma nor Ne-
braska is a real passing team, anyway.

The Comhuskers, who lead the nation in

rushing, with an average of 304 yards a

game to the Sooners 193, have the bottom-

line advantage, haring averaged 40 points a
game to Oklahoma's 31. In addition, the

team’s leading rusher, Calvin Jones, is also

the league leader, with an average of 120

yards a game.

Not that Oklahoma is intimidated. As
Coach Gary Gibbs put it Wednesday.
“We're very confident.” Perhaps he was
remembering bow Oklahoma has handed
Nebraska its only regular- season loss five

times.

For his pan, the Nebraska coach, Tom
Osborne, was busy this week trying to play

down the significance of the game, even

suggesting mat Oklahoma was nothing

special

“We’ve never tried to raise the specter of

rivalry," he said. “The players don’t talk

much about Oklahoma or Colorado or

anybody."

Look for the ball racked under the arm
of one beefy back or another. Don't bother
to scan the skies. If season patterns hold, it

win rarely be in the air. Both teams prefer

the run, although Oklahoma has thrown
the ball a bit more, an average ofjust about
20 passes a game to Nebraska’s IS.

The forecast is for snow. According to

Osborne, the most critical derision of the

day could be whether to scrape the field

during halftime.
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WEDNESDAY™* RESULTS
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M Parted: P-Jasr 11 (Morten). Second

Perfad: P-Slevans 18 (Fronds. K. Samueis-

saa) (PP>: B-StenpeI3(ShmfcWNwLTMto
ported: P-Stoveni 11 IStraka. Brown!: B-

Eeuniae 5 (SmeHnekl. Mkmi (*h); B-Den-

ataA (Sweeney.Bouraiio)} P-Jemdnee2<Mirt-

lea, Fronds) Mi); P-Tocdwf 8 CTrattler,

DmdetsI; P-Danletsl fT rnttler. U.Sorrewt^

sea): Mrown 5 (Stevens, Stroka). Sbrts ee

goei:BWV154S P 1V4-1V—3B.Coalle» B .

Cosey. P. wreaeef. .

New jersey • • * *-<

mourn . .
111-3

FirstParted: MnwhMt4(Howaren«AUWo-
efinyJ. SecoM Pertod: N-l-ZrtwaAin t IHo-
nv wuwn fLX4NUen 8 (Ortyar.Rtdier);

NJrfSdier8 trtitoc. medermovar) ; s-Smeb-

Dk S (Hannon. Presley). TMsd Period: tLk-

Mchar 9 (MiOnv Stevens); B-ApdeNe 4
(Hosmrdufc) (op): N_L-Lemleex 5 (Honk).

Shots on pert: HJ. 7-114-25. BTF94-31.
Goalies—HJ- TerrerL B. Wr.
EV.MMen 2 2 3-3
Ottawa 1 .8-4

First Ported: N.YXEUtiov 3 (Orem.
1 mil {pp|; O-YDdrin .33 (McUsrabb
Glym) (fiPlJ N.Y^Larmer4 (ife).kwd Po-

rted: K.Y4nm> 17 (Gartner) tea); H.Yr

Lawo 2 lArnatrtw, KoMtwt. BM Perlad;

HXVUnente 5 (TMcansa, Zuha»); .N.Y.-

Gorlner 13 (NemcMnev, Kewenhw); N.Y^
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Period: P-Reoddn (FedytoFlnfev); IMMit-

een Pfrippett Vrinnes); P-Fedrird (ReccH,

GaUev) <pp); M-Keane 5 IHaHer, Dionne)

(pp); P-Reatera 12 (Batsoyev. Galley); p-

EMund l (McGill FeavM; P-BuMiyev 8

IRecchl. GaUev). Third paried: P-DIneen »
(Yuskevidi. Reccbi) (pa), shots an aeal: M8-
11-15-35. P 4-144—to Goalies—M, Radcol.

Rev- P. Sudersirnm.
Hartford 1 *-l
Tamna Bay 1 3 M
HnrPeriod: T-Bradtoy7(Tudaerl.Second

Ported: T-6rotary a (Jaaeoti HamrIIIO; T-
Paeschek 2 (Cole); T-ElynuSc 4 (Anderseoa.

Grattan); l l Nvlrodcr 2 (Burl, Kran). Third

Period: None, toolsoatotf: H7-134-29.T9-
Tl-io-oa GaaDes—H, Plrtronsela. T, Pina
SL Lasts 8 2 0-8
WartUmiIon I i 3—5

Firs] Period: W-KrtetldiTO (WrSev.Hatd*-

ar) (pa). Second Parted: 5L-Sho«man 13

(Jmoy.Huin (pp); SL-Hrtoc4 mDey.Srt-
ter) (pp); W-Konawidchwfe 1 (Barube, PL
vonkoJ.ThW Period: w-johomsoni (Hatch-

or. fthstev) (pp); (MPeako 2 (HafcMr.
Rkhvy) (pp); wMUdlov 5 (Miner, Poulin)

(on). Shots on aoal: SJ_ 54-13—to w 10-15-

»-41 GoaHe»-SJ- HrtvmdL W. TobaraccL

M.Y. Islondrrs 118 1-8
Dados 118 0-4
First Period:P ModanutolLodwd) (op);

N-Y.-Flattav 2 (vasto. Gram). Second Peri-

od: tLY.-Hooue 8.D-Evasona (KlotbLuMp).
ThW period: Mono. Overtime: Nona. Shots

an goal: N.Y. 15-13-124-49. D 13-13-120-49.

Goalies W.Y. HextolL D, Vltakatuk.

8 11-4

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL

1 3—1
W-Sleen 10 (Bmoraon, So-

(annexSecoad period; A-Hoirtder4 (van AF
lenX Third Period: A*h»lder 5. Shots on
oat: A 18-184—toW 5-139—to Goalies—A.
Toanutt. W, Eomosa.
TBnndo 1 • 9-8
Calgary 1 1 W
ant Period: T-Ecro 1 (Rouses Pearson);

T'KrumemvsU 4 (Pearson); WUeuwendy*
12 (Drury. SctUesal); T-Oork 22 (penotty

men. Second Period: C-Raharts 7 (Floury,

MemmndrU. Third Ported: OMacinrUs 9

INtouwandyk. Otto); C-Stero 5 (Tthw, Roi-

chaU;C-KWo2(Fleorv) lenXSholsonpoat:
T 4-V7—12. C 3-12-12—32. Goodes—T. Patvtn.

C. Kidd, vonsm.
CMcavo ff 1 w
FlftlWHtM I T

First parted: Mane- Second Ported: E-

Tharntan 1 (McAmmoad); C-Goolet3(Mur-

nfay.B. Sutter) (pp).Third Period: OGouiefO
(RoanicV. Aiurohy); C-MaHeoa 7 (Noonan.

Wetortch) (pp). Shots on ooal: C 5-139-41.E
124-14-^29. GoaUos-C BeHour. E. Ranlard.

Detroit 112 1-5
Vancouver ! 1 2 e_4
Find Parted: V-Ronnlnp 4 (Undon); DACbb-

lov4(Fedorav,OdooBSi) (pp).Second Ported:

D-KBdo»7IHdorav.LapoMe); V MemaaeoB
(Sktr). TIM Period: V-OIrk 1 (Mome»
Oorb—

o

u); v^Adams 5 (Bobych. dura)

(pp); 7.DrtraL OcroreiH 5 (Drake. Prtmeau);

D-Prtmoau 7 (Homs Qdoasan). overtime: D-

Fedomr M (LMslrem, CoHev) (pp). Stwta on

pom: D9-W24—3LVTA-UH92—3LGordias—O.
Osgood. V. McLesm

MILWAUKEE—Claimed Turner Ward,

outfielder, off waivars from Toronto.

MINNESOTA—Agreed to term* «rUh Shane

Mack, outfielder, an l-vear contract. Traded

WfifieBanks,pilctw.toQikxjBOQAstarDave

Stevons, PttOwr.md Malt WBtoeck. catcher.

TEXAS Agreed To terms wWn Jeff Huoon.

InfteWor, on 1-year contract.

National League

CHICAGO CUBS Agreed to terms with

WongnonHIW.eumelder.oni vmr contract.

CINCINNATI Agreed la lewis n4»> Kan
Pamrson, eUrtier,and Lsmr Harris, MtekJer.

onVvecraoniracls.AgreedtotermsfoHHCasey

Cmtaeie and Kurt SHihsefl, tafleUers, and
Sieve Lake, aotrtier,on Rdnar-tenpM contracts

ml Invited them to soring training as nen-

rastar players. Waived Chris BusMna, plWwr.
MONTREAL—Assigned Mike MothBe and

Butch Henrv.pftcfien.andOrwtoMarraraaW
DerrickVMi«e.lnfleideroou]r1flhrloOttawa. ll_

N.Y. METS—Traded Dave Lallagtwr. oul-

fletder, la AUonfa lor Pele Smith, pfttfier.

PHILADELPHIA—Agreed Id terms with

Jim Ebenretch, outfielder, on vyoar ran-

tract Waived Kyle Atahott. Pileher, to give

Mm oneonAltanai raleaso .

BASKETBALL
HaHanal BoskettwH Aworiolteo

CLEVELAND—Activated Terrell Brora-

don, guard, tram Inlured llsL Placed Gerald

Modklra. guard, on kilured UsL

LA. CLIPPERS—Activated Danny Man-
ning, forward, from tnlured list.

SOCCER
UEFA CUP

Thhd Round. First Loo
Norwich aty (V inter Milan 1

EUROPEANCVPCHAMPJONS'LEAGUE
Group A

Monaco 4. Spartak Moscow 1

Gutolcaarav, Turkey a Barcelona D

Group B
AndortaeM, Belgium a AC Milan 0

FC Porto 3. warder Bremen 2
ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE

Aston Vlflb a Southampton 2
Manchester United a Ipswich a
Newcastle 4. Sheffield Untied 0

Sheffield Wednesday X OhSnon 8
Swindon 1, Queens Park Renocrs D

Taltanlwm 1, Wimbledon 1

West Horn a Arsenal 8

CRICKET
HERO CUP

Sri Lanka vs. West ImBos
Thaisihir. In Oofcutta. India

Sri Lanka: 1535 ISS overs)

west iruBes: T904 141.5 overs)
n by seven wickets

UltC—

l
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ha adored, gkxrfied, faved aid pm-
served throofjioa the world, now and
forever Sacred Heart oi Jcsjb. pray

far JL Saint Jude, vote of rnrades.
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b going la tender far « j

—*"

need of end ml

.-kwiyearM
- lorn (yeerty)

Pelrafcak
Coot 1

Farv more WottnaOar ptocoe cental

CumoS cement, btarouC Turtye

at Tot 90 - 217 252 47 02 /

90 - 212 2B8 30 19
al Fax 90 • 21? 2B8 tf 21

Altertm Mr. Antano Luna /

Mr How i Rkra.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

WORLD LEADS m envaanmerod

maketing seeks k«y feafan far ita-

naicroi B0«nrion into rrira, lay
and Sm Serous nguries only

TeL + 31 20 6531880.

OFFSHORE COMPANS . Far to*
brodune or adnee TeL London

44 B1 741 1224 Fat 44 8! 748 555B

IRISH NON-RESDENT

COMPANE5 £195

Ideal kn«woidonar veNdou
tow proSe, to* free & Europeas. Sud-

aUe far hadmg, cacuitancy & after

«tMbes. For immetfc* servire contact;

Ebb Mutphy, Daoctor. Sovereign
CoatpcKy Swvkas, 56 RbwiBom

Square, Dubbi 2, Maid.

Tek+353 1 6618490 Fob 6618493

2nd TRAYS DOQNUENTS. Driving L
cences. GM 2 PeriHeow, Vouiomen,
Athens 15571, Greece. Fa* 89CIS2

MOVING

MOWING

0 INTERDEAN
FOR A FREE eCTV.V,7F CALL

PARIS (!) L95S9000

BUSINESS TRAVEL

PRIVATE CHARTS FUGHTS1 Bfidere

personal va^wrtovon ofiered by
Zaidi based canpary. UgHy e*pe-

Kenced plah. Bereanabk fnas. Up
to 16 persons. SpedcJ umtaaemenfs

Ale. EAT. Ekeailiva An Import
7 days, 24 hourt CM +41-1803

0777 F« +41-1 803 0444

CAPITAL AVAILABLE

TWOS AVAHABLS horn banfa and
prwaK nvestars far all finoneng. let-

ter of treat, iwafae daoawo, dw*
imatte etc- Morraodan by fnc

p^un) 32 2 538 47 91.

BUSINESS SERVICES

WD TRAVa DOCUMBfK owfaUe
n 30 day*. For deldb writa to F.O.

Box 542, 1211 Geneva SwazeHand
rri LML or Fax 44 71 358 HOB

FINANCIAL SERVICES

_ . ARABLE aganst . _
aAntord. Telephone UKVI 930 5776
Fax 071 930 5624.

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

RJNDMG PROBLEMS ?
Vcrtare Coord - Eairty Irani

Real Esscte rinancr Long Term
Finonod Gwaonrees PBN SLC
Amt Ameer CoraaraNon

Account ExKsttvaFas or OA
Fa*.-

Tat
J B10-9284

18102570

SERVICED OFFICES

Your Offks in Gsmony

we ore "a your service''

office servvxi al hra

preside addresses,

g Fuly equwed offices far *ari

term or long ferm.

g kOei nolionJy traned office

and pr ofessijad stdf at your

g Cmbelegaly used as wur
ewpomte dorndb lor Gerocny.'

Europe.
• Your busmen mraunuir eon steel

inauettoe ly.

g Since 197Z

Urea Businew Sendee* GmbH
Imoo+taus aes HobfinBaycxk

JiBtininehmse 22.

5000 FrcnUirt an Man I,

Germanr.
Tel: Mn 245530
FcnuldW 595770

AUTO RENTALS

RBXT FROMDBM AUTO
Wra0>O:FF5I5

SPECIAL OFF« - 7 DAYS: F 946
PARIS TH: (1) 45 R7 27 04

XQDAgS

RE4LESAIE

MARKETPLACE

Appears

on Page 13

EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

xUSSR-E EUROPE/ ASIA-AMBBCAS
WORLD EMBIGV+G ECONOMES

Inti. Groce CEO & Govt ComAort, 46
ndTjPoUKL&nin), MuMnoiaL

Adiievenents 8 References

_ _ Apportmert-
RefacOian vriitw Hw Emergina World
Ecororniei. CEO. Sr. Eiet, Fyjl der,

Sr. Conujttnrt-Partner ddus »ugff.

Cujjumto Huaiui Pnvore-Govt..

Cborties contud Foe UK +44+
45383449 FRANCE +33 + 61764152

AUTOS TAX FREE

EUROPE AUTO BROKERS, he
Tet Haloid 1311 340254494 FmOWA

LEGAL SERVICES

DIVORCE FAST. S295X0. 70. 6ax
8040, Ancfimn. CA 92801 CnS-Fax
(7141 9AMM9S IKA

ARTS

5 J F01OE. Major warla exhbtfion to
Dec. I2fc, faun R Mhr Fine Art^
17 Ha* WaA London. 071 435 5462

BOOKS

ENGLISH BOOKS BY MAIL New aid
used. Write Fa Free H. J. BraturJ.

38396 N. Cohjr±*fl Bay M, Ufa
Vfc, a 60046 USA.

ESCORTS A GUIDES

BELGRAVIA

ORCHIDS
Cerepeal Fir EaHera Breafai

LONDON BCORTAGWCY
CKHMT CMOS ACCSTH)

071 589 5237

BELLE EPOCH
THE ESCORT SBYKE

LONDON* PARS

071937 8052
CrocBCoxbWekem*

MERCEDES
LONDON ESCORT AGB4CY

MAJOR OB8T CARDS ACCEFTH)
THu (071) 351 A666

ARISTOCATS
laidan Escort Servim

3 ShaAfam Street. London W1
Trf 071-256 OOtopLWB)

CrtC Of MAYFAIR
THE NAME SAYS IT AU.

ESCORT SOV1CE
TB: LONDON 71 229 2000

MEtNATlONAL ESCORTS
Service Avafafto MrorifatorM 212-765-7996 Nme Tor*. USA

Major Ovdt Cadt & Owob Accepted

ZUBOV BSM7 BASH,
Escort Service

Tet 077/57 29 67.

CHRCTNE *•*

New escort senna n Z3JOCH
TeL 077- 77 01 90 - 7days

MISS GENEVA 8 PARK
AiwcHjj 345 00 89 erode cards

’ Knfima 321 99 61 aeon i

••••••* kiamia
LOhOON ESCORT SBWICE
Amrraaon & fraotan.

7dm LandonTHeahrow
Tefafeie flRSO d23734

* CN)Y SUMMffiS*
Zurxfi Escort Service 077/66 12 66.

L0MX>N BRAZILIAN Escort
Serves 071 724 5597791 Open 7 days

•• ZUBCH FEW •' VIOLET ••

6eat Service. Credi cards nccepteL

Tet 077 7 63 83 31

OS5EA ESCORT SatVICE
51 Denuchaiip Place, Lradon SW1

Tet Q71-5B4 6513 Estobtshed 18 yean.

NOW: SUJVME MTL ESCORT
Service Comedy KB4hG3Y^ Escort
* VIENNA • HAGUE • ZUBCH •

Tel: VctoL43 11532 11 32

•• ZURICH - BON ••
NoraSe Escort Senior 01/463 23 34

ZURICH * JOHANNA
Escort Service. Go* cads.
TeL 017/252 62 25

FRANKFURT 6 AREA
Mags New Ml Escort Agency.
Phase CJ089 - 597 66 66. d3T
PARIS 8 LONDON*— ELEGANT & EDUCATED—
Escon Serna London [71 394 5145

ZURICH SUSAN
been Service

Tet 01/361 99 48
" GMVA * INTERNATIONAL *
bend Service

Tet 022 7 7g SO 49 - 077/299280

JAMMjSt CHINESE, THAI
E5CORTSHV)CL Dq» and eraringt

Please phone gj 7x 3314 laetw.

HITE NI3NA1T0NAL ••••
”* New (radon Escort Agency
071 401 7016 a 0374 492074

••• G8CVA ••• AMANDA •••

bead AgerKy, cKraere, Iravef. etc.

Bu— faeradeL Cdl0227346 14 86.

* VIENNA • PARIS * ZURKM •

Eurncantad fell Escort + TrawJ-

Serace. CJ Vienna + 43-1-310 53 19.

HtANKFUET
(A aeta. boon Serace. 7 days
069J73294

MUNICH ‘WELCOME
ESCORT & GUDt AGENCY.
FtEASE CAa 089 91 23 14

1 “MICHELLE***
Berfin Escort Service

Tet 0172-4^2885

• • ‘BLONDES' *
* _

MUUUNGUAL ESCORT SSMCE
(ondoi & Hea+s ow Tel 071 730 04Q5.

• • sons BCORT SERVICE *

London Headvow Gatondi

Tdeohone: (441 0P4 626077

• * * FRANKFURT " ' *

Vocno'i bears Sennet
a* Qlfel/26 32 57Z

1 JUUE t SBTB ' GBIEVA
'

Beat Serva
Tri: 077/25 95 54.

*" UNTIED HTl GBIEVA 1

fefl E»»n Semico.
Tet 02? 700 4320
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Invitation to a Bashing
j By Russell Baker^EW YORK—An angry letter

-** ” writer who says he is nch ac-
cuses me of “rich-bashing'’ in a
recent column. Not content with

•(
“ja^i uc insinuates that I am proba-

’ Wy rich myself,

j
I day this lest charge and do so

. vehemently and categorically, just

i

m case any deadbeat relatives,

,
alumni associations or encyclope-
dia salesmen happen lobe reading
this newspaper. If I were rich,

wmild I be wearing an off-the-rack

suit that fits as if it bad been tai-

lored for Dr. Frankenstein's de-

formed assistant, Igor?

On theotherhand I confessglad-
ly to being a basher of the rich.

Giving them a sturdy bashing
makes you feel tip-top if you don’t
happen to be rich yoursdf. I don’t
know about you, but after I’ve en-
gaged in a brisk bout of rich-bash-
ing it comforts me no end to realize
that, thanks tomy fragile hank bal-

ance, I will never have to suffer that

kind of abuse.

Of course, the only bashing I can
dish out is verbal and as Averdl
Harriman said many a time,

“Sticks and stones et cetera, but

word$.et cetera."

Harriman was probably the rich-

est rich man I ever went to the

movies with. In those days Jack
Valenti, the head of the movie lob-

by, used to invite me to screenings

and Harriman was usually there

since be loved movies, especially

when he could get in free.

At intermissions, whenever he
was not on the phone telling the

president how to deal with the So-

viets or the Vietnamese, Harriman
would ask me to bash him a little.

I hated to do il because not only

was he a genuinely patriotic and
hard-working rich man, but also

because both of us always liked the

same movies. Bashing Harriman
was nothing like the fun you got

out of bashing, say, Michael Mil-

ken when the yuppie rich were hog-

ging all the money in the 1980s.

Harriman was authentically rich.

The angry letter writer who taxes

me for journalistic “rich-bashing"

is obviously not truly rich and, in-

deed, may not be rich at all, as he

claims to be, butjust another fellow

with a top-of- the-line German car.

The truly rich can never be of-

fended by a stiff verbal bashing. To
the contrary, they ore delighted to

submit to it, for they know that a
great deal of malice can be worked

off in steamy words.

Or as Harriman, jxj an uncharac-

teristically long-winded observa-

tion, explained when I asked why be

would never allow me to let up in

applying the verbal bash to the rich,

and especially him: “Once malcon-
tents have emitted the worst of their

bite in schmooze, they will be too

tired to do a lot of ax swinging."

Could he stale the principle in

plainer English? He could and did.

“With your help," he said, “I will

never have to say, ‘It is a far. far

better et cetera.*
’

New York Tima Service

Paris Opera’s New Direction
International Herald Tribune

PARIS— France’s conservative

government, making public a

report severely critical of both the

conception and the operation of

the Optra Bastille, one of President

Francois Mitterrand's grand cul-

tural projects, announced a reorga-

nization of the Paris Optra and

named the author of the report as

its director beginning in 1995.

Hugues Gall now director of the

Grand Theatre of Geneva and for-

merly deputy administrator of the

Paris Opera under Rolf Lteber-

mann, will become director of the

renamed Optra National de Paris

for a six-year term, with both artis-

tic and administrative responsibil-

ity and control of both theaters, the

Bastille and the Palais Gamier, the

former Opera. Opera and ballet

will be performed in both houses,

unlike the present separation of

functions. Other projects include a

renovation of the 1 18-year-old Pa-

lais Gamier, a price restructuring

to make more moderately priced

seats available at the Bastille, and a

concerted plan to build a viable

opera repertoire for the company.
Today marks a new start for the

Paris Op£ra. France’s cultural vo-

cation demands that the Opfaa,

with all its faults and qualities, be

worthy of the place we deserve.

This is not the case loday," Culture

Minister Jacques Toubon said.

Lose 115 Pounds and Win a Talk Show
By Degen Pener
New York Tima Service

N EW YORK— America’s most pleas-

ingly plump, cheerfully diubby young

actress is no lager living with euphemisms.

When Ricki Lake made her movie debut

almost six years ago in John Waters s

“Haiispray,” those were the kinds of

phrases people used to describe her. Back

then, white just 19 years old and 5 feet 4

indies (1.62 meters) tall she weighed 200

ponds (90 kilos)

Her rote — a sweet, overweight girl-

next-door who lands a spot on a Baltimore

television dance program — won her a

quick and early dose of fame.

Today, she probably wouldn't get Ur
part. Lake, since topping out at some-

where over 250 pounds, has a new, re-

tooled celebrity body, having shed more
than 1 15 pounds over

the last two and a
half years.

“1 was happy
then," Lake said,

over a rather light

dinner recently at

Mike's American Bar

and Grill a quirky

Tex-Mex restaurant

in New York. Tm just happier now.

Clearly so much happier now that 1 can fit

in this booth and not fed uncomfortable.

“Some people say I've sold out, you

know. I was this role model far heavy

people. But the thing is, I never set out to

be a role model at all and I don’t set out to

be one now. I won’t preach to anyone and
tell them how to lose weight. I don’t know
any better than the next person."

Lake does not mind discussing the

weight, but that’s not why she came to

dinner. Forwhileshemay no longer be fat,

die's also not just an actress. Since Sept

13. she has been the host of “Ridd Lake,”

one of the latest entrants in the growing

group of daytime syndicated talk shows.

Three new syndicated shows made de-

buts in the fail, bringing the number of

daytime talk shows to roughly 20.

“Ricki Lake,"a WWOR-TV, Channel

9, in New York, covers the usual gabfest

turf: sibling strife, surprise marriage pro-

posals, interracial dating and makeovers
galore. But Lake, who is now all of 25, has

just broken away from the pack of new-

comers. In October her show’s Nielsen

rating among women 18 to 34 was double

that of two other new syndicated shows,

“Bertice Berry" and “Les Brown.”

Lake is candid, open and empathetic—
though, of course, those are the prerequi-

sites for being a talk-show host.

Her improved ratings— with a signifi-

cantjump in recentweeks—can be attrib-

uted to other trails. She’s a bit nutty, she

KriA MejcO/TbeNcw YodTuna

The new Ridd Lake, cheerful but less Tohminoas.

has a certain hipness that can easily irk

people over 30, mid most of&H she’s bold.

For starters, Lake showed up for dinner

wearing no makeup, fully aware that she

was to be photographed. Not much later,

she made it dear that she’s not afraid to

criticize the competition, “I wouldn’t go
on 'Geraldo,' " she said. “He scares me.

He's too accusatory and too meddling."

Even more shocking,just a few minutes

after she gingerly began eating her fettuc-

cine with white beans, tomato sauce and

garlic, she broke what would seem to be a
cardinal rule in the entertainment world:

Don't contradict your own news releases.

The publicity agents for her show have

made much of the story that Lake ap-

peared ou “Oprah Winfrey" a few years

ago and talked of having her own show
one day. The truth is that it never was a
deeply held ambition.

“Everyone is Wowing this story wdl out

of proportion," she said. *T wasa Oprah’s

show after ‘Hairspray.’ This was before die

lost any weight. She was heavy and I was

heavy, and for some reason I related to her.

I was a big fan and 1 thought Td teO her,

‘Boy, 1 wish I could bemore like you.’ They
turned it into this wbole,,youknow,1 saw it

bade then; I knew.’"
Lake then proceeded to tell the real

story of how she became a talk-show host,

after having made nine movies, including

“Cry-Baby" (another John Waters film),

and having appeared in the television se-

ries “China Beach.”

It began with tbe demise another talk

show. In the spring of 'last year. Garth
Ander, a former president of entertainment
for Fox Broadcasting Co„ and Gail Stein-

berg, a former producer of “Donahue" and
“Geraldo,” set out to create a talk show
aimed at a20- and 30-something audience.

The result was “Jane," a show whose
host was Jane Pratt, then 29 and the editor

in chief of Sassy magazine. After a test

run, the show wasn't renewed. Ander
started looking for a new host
“They were throwing names around,”

Lake said. They wanted to take the show
national, and they wanted to find a youn-

ger host” Lake, to hex own smpnse,

.-wound up being,cast

.
The offer couldn' t have come at a better

• .time; Afar“China Beach" was canceled.

Lakehadhitoneof those dry periods in an

actor’s lift Negotiations to start a sitcom

- inspired,by Mario 'Ibomas’s That GirT

never went further than that And just

before she was contacted by Ander, a (art

shefelt tfte’d been promisedin a television

movie had fallen through.

“You’re not just desperate because the

part is perfect for you,” Lake said. “Yon

are desperate because you need to work.

- ThaiVnappeaied countless times in my
career. I’ve been promised this job. I’ve

been promised that job.'
'

“And that’s why when this talk show

came around I was like, *Yeah, yeah, sure,

sore. Fve heard this before, O. K.’ So I

went to the meeting and I knew it had to

be sort of importantbecause it was on the

Foot lot in LA 1 just took it as a meeting

and it turned into the."

So'nowLakespendsher da^s going over

the usual talk-sbow fare: taTirmg to moth-

ers about their problem daughters, to

women in theKu Klux Klan, tomen about

sexual turn-ons ad to women - whose

brothers dufth they are too promiscuous.

But with her own spin.

“Our show is fanny," she said. “It’s not

exploitative. It’s not crude. Ifs not freaks.

We’re offering a dearer alternative to peo-

ple who want to watch talk shows but fed

theycan't relate to theshowsonmenopause
or whatever — tbe older skewing issues.”

One of her biggest challenges is control-

ling the guests on each show’s paneL

“When you do ashow like 'stay away from

my Mark man,’ the audience gets so riled

up," said Lake, who recently took a very

direct approach to the task.

“You have to talk one at a time,” she

continued. “In this case, the womanwould
not listen tomeand itwas to a point where

it was, like, inexcusable. So I justwent up
onstage, 1 bent down in front of her and I

pinched her on the leg. She shut up and I

just said: ‘Ma’am, Tm notgoing to teO you
again You have to be qmsti’"

it had been almost 40 minutes once her

pasta, bad arrived, and I -aka still hadn't

finished it. When she finally let the wait-

ress take it away, she steadfastly refused

an offer of dessert .

“I would not even think of eating that,"

said Lake, who works with a personal

trainer who keeps track of her weight even

though she. says rite has no interest in

knowing the nizmbess.-*Tm done and Tm
being weighed tomorrow.

“Scales are not my friend. Tm not over-

weight now, but I trulydo not knowwhat I

weigh. It’s not so much losing weight now
as it is toning my body.”

people

Phoenix’s MotherSays

He Wasn’t an Addict

her son was not an addict ir

regular drug user and that thcow-

dose (bat led to his death

from a party scene “way beyond to*

usual experience and control In.

my prayer that River’s leaving in

SL way will focus the ^
the world on bow painfulb ine

spirits of his generation are beu^

worn down.” his mother Heal

Pboerix. said in a letter pubhshed

in the Los Angeles Tunes. TT« -.

year-okl star of “Stand by Me and

“My Own Private Idaho died of

an overdose of cocaine and heroin

on Oct 31 after

Viper Room, a trendy Hollywood

nightclub co-owned by the actor

Johnny Depp,

George Harrison may bid aloha

to his Hawaii home. Three neigh-

bors took him to court, saying the

original owners of his estate on die

island of Maui set up an easement

to assure access to a stretch of

shoreline. Harrison said he wasn t

aware of the easement and

wouldn’t hare bought the property

in 1981 had he mown strangers

would be allowed to walk 100 feet

from his home. A judge ruled this

week that Harrison must allow ac-

cess, but Harrison plans to appeal.

Mstislav Rostropovich and Jean-

Pierre Rampal helped celebrate the

Polish composer Krzysztof Pender-

ecki's 60th birthday with perfor-

mances of his work at a gala con-

cert in Warsaw.

The Jackson mystique failed to

draw South Africans to a series of

concerts by Michael Jackson's sis-

ter,. Latoya. The tour ended in a

Cop, when fewer than 700 fans at-

tended her draw in Cape Town. Or-

ganizers said even smaller audiences

had turned up at earlier concerts.

O
The tenors Josfc Carreras, Ln-

ciano Pavarotti and Pttrido Douan-

go will perform together July 16 in

Los Angeles, the night before the

final World Cup soccer match,

Carreras announced.
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WEATHER CROSSWORD
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LOW W High Low W
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16/BI 9/48 I 1804 1203 a

Anaunfcra 6/43 2/3S a 9/48 6/43 a
Antes *139 -3/77 e 7/44 -209 c
Atom 13/55 9/48 • 16/ST 11/52 pc
Buftni 12/58 1000 ft M/BI 10/30 ft
Bdgndi 8/46 -2/29 f 8/48 1/34 a
Bwtn 6/41 -3/27 9 8/43 -2/29 «

Ekureris 7/44 1/34 r 1000 5/41 «
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l/Ssn 7/44 4/39 9/48 4/38 e
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Wtrtch 6/43 3/27 a 9/43 -1/31 a
Me* 1203 8/48 pc 1407 8M8 ft
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Px*ia 1407 1102 pc 1601 1203 PC
Pam 7/44 1/34 s 1102 409 a

4/38 -2/29 a 5/41 0»32
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5t PWobim D/32 6/22 e -1/31

SWtah 2135 •3/77 c 1/34 -3/27 pc
Etrastnuu 7/44 -1/31 i 7/44 1/34 a

D/32 «t2 pc -1/31

Vma» 9/48 5/41 a 1203 6/43 CVmw 4/39 -4/25 1 6<41 1/34 9
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Oceania
Auddand 19/66 1102 lh 2008 1305 pc
S*Jn«v 26.B2 1900 t 2802 1804 pc

Forecast for Saturday through Monday, as provided by Accu-Weather.

North America
A large bkmtti uriB bring snow
across Mfemesata and Wis-
consin from Friday Into Hie
weekend. Cold air wB surge
southward through the Mis-
sissippi Vafey afthe way to

the Qul Coast. High ismpar-
Mures wB be only in tie 50s
through Ihe weekend from
somhem Texas to Alabama.

Europe
Heavy rains w»l soak south-
ern Italy from Friday through
the weekend, probably
remaining |ust south of
Rome. Madrid wM be mostly
sunny with seasonable tem-
peratures late (his week.
London and Parts will have
makily dry weedier as mlder
air greduaBy returns.

Asia
Belling ro Seoul will have
dry, cnllly weather Friday
into the weekend. Snow and
Hurries will be whipped
across northern Japan by a
west wind. Somhem Japan
wtl turn out dry and cooler

over the weekend. Hong
Kong and Taipei wSI contin-

ue to be damp and cooL

Middle East Latin America

Asia

Today Tomorrow
Low W HU* Law m

C/F OF OF OF
Bannfc* 28/82 28/79 | 27/80 24/75 1

408 -7/20 209 7/20 4
Hoiiq Kona 21/78 2008 ft 22/71 1906 1

Mania 30/86 23/73 ft 3106 21/70 1
NawDeW 37/88 1000 a 37/98 1305 1
Smri 8/43 -IOI ft 8/43 -fl/22 pc

ShansbBl 17/62 409 B 1702 6/43 4
2802 24/75 1 7802 24/75 1

Tftjsf 22/71 1804 r 23/73 17462 ft
Tefcyo 1407 1203 ah 18/64 SMI pc

Africa

Atfwi KOI 1407 1 1702 1306 ft
CtpeTomi 26/79 1601 2700 1407 a
Cajiiinnea W/61 8/46 1804 1102
Hwew 18/64 8/«3 pc 24m 6/43 a
Lagos 3108 26/79 ft ao/aa 26/77 ft '

Mwcfai 21/70 1102 pc 23/73 1306 pc
Tunis 1804 1208 1* 1804 11/52 pc

North America
‘

Art^uragp -4/25 -12/11 B 3/27 -11 ftJ pc
Attala 1203 9/46 ft 1407 3/37 ft
Bosun 7/44 0/37 a tm 7/44 pc
Chicago 7/44 .IOI T 205 -4C25 a
Denmr -4/25 -12/11 c 307 •6/18 S
Mud 7M4 205 sh 4/39 -IOI ft

ACROSS
i List ender

s Intrinsically

io N.Y.C. station

14 Coveted review

is Love In Limoges

i«’
,
Brute?"

17 Part of the eye

ie Pams and Jets,

e.g.

is Newspaperman
Adolph

20 ‘No
guarantees'

23

Alte

(Adenauer)

24 540-1600 on a
radio

27 Catpumia’s
husband

31 Oner
35 Ruorescent-

Ismp filler

38 Intoxicating

drink of the

gods .

37 Follower's suffix

so Unwelcome one
43 Shad delicacy

Btai
Cairo

nndi

Today
Mgk Low W Mgh Low W
of car car of

si no ut5T pc same 14/57 pc
23/73 17*2 pc 24m 18/81 pc
17S! 6*43 pc 15/59 4/39 pc
17/62 15/S3 pc 17/S? 11/52 pc
26/82 11/52 a 29/54 I4/S7 *
27/00 16A1 a 27/60 10/01 a

TodayM* Low W Hfgh Low W
CiF OF OF OF

BusnooAm 22m la/M ah 24/79 19*1 pcCam 31108 25/77 ft 31/88 25/77 pc
Lfcna 20/88 17/82 pc 21/70 17162 pc
MoifcoCftr 23/73 6/46 pc 23m 6/46 pc
ftodaJwifto 26/79 23/73 I 27/80 22/71 pa
Swdago 26/62 6/46 • 27160 11/52 pc

'S**- c<3°ud7- sh-ftoww. l-tuaMorma. r-raln. ohms* tuntos.
sn-BKM. He®, w-weasier. Al imp*.tencMM and data provided by Accu-Watflw, toe. 01903

htanoUu
Hoahn
LooAngelas

Montreal

Nbbwi
New York

San Plan
Settle
Tcnrto

28/82 19/66 pc SB/82 S/71 ps
8/43 2/36 ft 8/48 -2/29 pc
23/73 10/50 a 23/73 1102 a
26/6? 22/71 pc 29/84 21/70 pc
-8/27 -9/16 an -7/20 -11/13 =f

0/32 -10/15 a 4/38 -2JB9 pc
28/82 23/73 pc 28/82 22/71 pc
7/44 3/37 a 8/48 603 r

18/64 5*41 • 21/70 11/53 a
17/82 6/48 pc 19/66 11/52 pc
7/44 TOS a 8/46 7/44 c
4/30 -1/31 C 8/40 0/32 ft
6/48 4AB po 12/53 8/48 ft

Solution lo Ponte of Nov. 25

sn aamnHQ annanon asBn
anna aanaa
EjQBQHm Qnnnn

sanaa sanann
QLDHaansaa oaansnsm BEJoojEuasaasaa wnanaana aaaaaa
aaaaa saaa saaa
bode aassa asusaa auaas asaa
uscia aaaaa aaal

43 Tight positions?

44 Record
45 Second sell

«8 Declare

4S Thrall of yore

so MS. perusers

51 Wifiy-niHy

59 Concerning

62 Related
maternally

S3 Assists
prankster

64—— bens
as Adder or asp
os Secure, in a way
67 Not Up
68 That is

GS Domini

DOWN
i 'The Red"

2‘G.W.T.W.'
locale

3 Tel

4 Majesty lead-in

s Little feet do it

s Title jn Turkey

7 indulge one’s
wanderlust

s Waste reservoir

a Once, once

io Bradley
University site

.
ii Another list

ender

12 Highest degree

13 Mus' toDowers

21 Mersey novel
town

22 Harem room

25 Control a 747

as Antiseptic-

surgery pioneer
. Joseph

27 ‘Lost Horizon"
director

28 Tissue gap

49 They may be
snowy

30 “Mayday!"

at Musical Form
ending a sonata

32 Freeman
Gosden radio

role

33 Sought office

34 Embark

as Squealed

39 Society-page
word

40 Artist's paste

41 T.LC. is their

forte . .

48 Nonet for one

47 Early auto

Nao.Yark Timet
r~

IZ”

5B~

:

11 w '13

nr

48 Commercial, In S3 Writer Bagnold 58 Capital of

British slang 54 Neck part Manche
50 Park. 55 Miss Cantrell 50 nutshell

Colorado se "Voice of Israel* so San Francisco
52 Jeans maker author, 1957 hill

Strauss 87Numbergno si 1-95, e g Abbr.

I wonder if

the littleguy had

AT&T Access Numbers
The fast wav to a familiar voice

•ANDORRA .... 190-0011

•ARMENIA^ 8014111

•AUSTRIA— ...022-903-011

BAHRAIN

•BELGIUM n7R.l1.nnin

BULGARIA —..00-18000010

GAPE VERDE ISLANDS 112

CROAXlAt* ....99-38-0011

•QfPRUS...._ 080-fl0010

r7MM SEP. .00-420-00101

•DENMARK 8001-0010

•EGYPT (CAIRO) 510-0200

EnnOPlAspccM ISUkKi Hfejtane UicftBa

•FINLAND 9800-100-10

Sharing the day s events with loved ones back in the Stales has never been easier.

Whenever you’re away, simply dial the AT&T access number of the countiy you're calling from and an English-speaking AT&T Operator or voice prompt will put you through

in seconds. You can bill the call to your AT&T Card, li.S. local calling card or call collect You’ll gpt economical AT&T rates and keep hotel surcharges to a minimum. ~

Its all part of our continuing commitment to be there for you. Even when you're on the other side of the planet

So surprise someone back home with a call. Who knows? Perhaps they’ll have a little surprise for you.

FRANCE.

•GABON

- 190-0011

oo®-oo 1

•GAMBIA 001 11

GERMANY......- 0130-0010

GHANA

•QREEGE. 00-800-1311

•HUNGARY .000-800-01111

•ICELAND- 999-001

IRELAND- ...1-800-550-000

ISRAEL ....177-100-2727

•TftDf.’. 172-1011

•IVORY COAST. 00-111-11

SHOAL '
_...0800-10

nmrr I- 800-288

LIBERIA 797-797

•LIECHTENSTEIN ... 155-00-11

LITHUANIA* 80J96

LUXEMBOURG n^oiMnii

MACEDONIA. 99-800-4288

•MALWJt

•MAUA

•MONACO

•NETHERLANDS.. 06-022-91 1

1

NIGERIA 1 fififM [ujjg

•NORWAY

POLAND***. .00010-480-01 1

1

PORTUGAL! ...05017-1-288

ROMANIA.

•RUSSIA*(MOSCOW) ...195-5042

•SAN MARINO

SAUDI ARABlAt [-800-100

SIERRA LEONE.. 1100

SLOVAKIA. .00-420-0010!

SOUTH AFRICA 0800-9WU25

SfWN 500-9900 II

LEBANON1 (BBKUT) ....426401

•SWEDEN 020-795-6 II

•SWITZESLAND 155-00-11

. ’’TURKEY -00-800-12277

LKIANDA. Jpeca! L5.Hjnca

•U. ARAB EMIRATES.... SOO-I21

OK 0500-89-0011

VTMB1 ... SfcadiwtmW^fca*

ZAMBIA* 00-899

ZIMBABWE! 110-899

AT&T

OuttiiB bold pMH awkyHMnby odng in aHiloo m ca#s m ne u 2 iWmu
Sente pices appitl. Cota*obg 8HW to la US My tm*

cataw T>r **. HU!mu =0* otiwawmi h*
"*** *

*

HW*Y rn *e in jodSla UsSS
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